VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
Monday, January 13, 2020
7:00 P.M.
40 East Center Avenue
Village Hall Board Room
AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2019 VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
4. NON-AGENDA ITEMS AND VISITORS
The Village President and Board of Trustees allocate fifteen (15) minutes during this item for those
individuals who would like the opportunity to address the Village Board of Trustees on any matter not listed
on the agenda. Each person addressing the Village Board of Trustees is asked to limit their comments to a
maximum of five (5) minutes.
5. VILLAGE BOARD SETS THE ORDER OF THE MEETING
The Village President and Board of Trustees will entertain requests from anyone present on the order of
business to be conducted during the Village Board Meeting.
6. VILLAGE FINANCE REPORT
a) Warrant Report for December 16-31, 2019, January 1-15, 2020 and December 2019 Payroll
Expenditures
7. VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
a) Report from the December 18, 2019 Joint Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
(Block Three Project and Maximum Height Regulation Applicable to Planned Mixed-Use
Developments)
b) Presentation of Congress for New Urbanism Illinois Chapter “Third Place” Awards to Prairie
Espresso+Wine Bar and Lake Bluff Brewery
c) Report from the Lake Bluff Police Department Regarding an Agreement with Ring Home Security.
8. VILLAGE ATTORNEY’S REPORT
9. VILLAGE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
a) Appointment and Swearing-In of Mark Dewart as Village Trustee
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CONSENT AGENDA
10. ACCEPTANCE OF THE CORRESPONDENCE
Please note all correspondence was delivered to the Village Board of Trustees in the Informational Reports
on December 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2019 and January 3, 2020.
11. AN ORDINANCE APPOINTING A DIRECTOR AND AN ALTERNATE DIRECTOR TO REPRESENT
THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF ON THE CENTRAL LAKE COUNTY JOINT ACTION WATER
AGENCY
12. SECOND READING OF AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 1 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING THE COMPREHENSIVE FEE SCHEDULE (Water Meter Reading Fee for Manual Reads)
OTHER BUSINESS
13. A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE VILLAGE’S BACKYARD BEEKEEPING PILOT PROGRAM
REGULATIONS
14. A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE VILLAGE’S BACKYARD CHICKEN PILOT PROGRAM
REGULATIONS
15. A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SITE PLAN TO ADD EXTERIOR CLADDING TO BEAMS AT THE
LAKE BLUFF LIBRARY AT 123 EAST SCRANTON AVENUE
16. A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SITE PLAN TO EXPAND A PARKING LOT AND ADD
LANDSCAPING AT 999 SHERWOOD DRIVE
17. TRUSTEE’S REPORT
18. EXECUTIVE SESSION
19. ADJOURNMENT

R. Drew Irvin
Village Administrator
The Village of Lake Bluff is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting
and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding accessibility of the
meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact R. Drew Irvin, Village Administrator, at 234-0774 or TDD number 234-2153 promptly to allow the Village of Lake
Bluff to make reasonable accommodations.
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
DECEMBER 9, 2019
DRAFT MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Village President O’Hara called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Lake Bluff Village Hall Board
Room, and Village Clerk Megan Michael called the roll.
The following were present:
Village President:

Kathleen O’Hara

Trustees:

Barbara Ankenman
Regis Charlot
Eric Grenier
Joy Markee
William Meyer
Aaron Towle

Also Present:

Megan Michael, Village Clerk
Peter Friedman, Village Attorney
Drew Irvin, Village Administrator
Bettina O’Connell, Finance Director
Jeff Hansen, Village Engineer
Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor (BCS)
Mike Hosking, Interim Police Chief
Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
President O’Hara led the Pledge of Allegiance.
3. AWARDS AND PROCLAMATIONS
President O’Hara read the proclamation honoring the public service of Lynne and Eric Grenier and
presented them with a framed copy of the proclamation. She announced that Mrs. Grenier’s Lake Bluff
125th Quasquicentennial design will be commemorated on the 2020 vehicle sticker. President O’Hara said
Mr. and Mrs. Grenier have been a great asset to the community and thanked them for their service.
President O’Hara invited Catherine McKechney, President of the Lake Bluff History Museum to the
podium. Ms. McKechney thanked Mr. Grenier for his role in the “ghost walk” event. She thanked Mrs.
Grenier for the professionalism she demonstrated while serving on the Lake Bluff History Museum Board
and on behalf of the organization, she presented her with a first edition “Marc McMahon” Village of Lake
Bluff map.
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Trustee Grenier shared his personal recruitment experience and said the Vote Lake Bluff Caucus
committee greatly contributes to the community.
Mrs. Grenier expressed her gratitude to the community for making their family a part of Lake Bluff.
President O’Hara read the proclamation designating December 2019 as National Drunk and Drugged
Driving (3D) Prevention Month.
4. CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 25, 2019 VILLAGE BOARD
MEETING
Trustee Ankenman moved to approve the November 25, 2019 Board of Trustees Regular Meeting Minutes
as presented. Trustee Grenier seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
5. ITEM #4 – NON-AGENDA ITEMS AND VISITORS
President O’Hara stated the Village President and Board of Trustees allocate fifteen minutes for those
individuals who would like the opportunity to address the Village Board on any matter not listed on the
agenda. Each person addressing the Village Board of Trustees is asked to limit their comments to a
maximum of five (5) minutes.
Rick Lesser (resident) said he lives adjacent to the Stonebridge Development and was present this evening
to address certain issues regarding the property. He thanked the Village for sending a notice of code
violations to the owners for the non-compliant “janky” fence. The action resulted in the removal of the
rotten wooden fence and reinstallation of a chain-linked fence, without vegetation, that exposes a half
abandoned construction site and he believes the Stonebridge Agreement (Agreement) requires a wooden
fence because of its current condition. Mr. Lesser expressed his understanding that the owners have
submitted a demolition permit which has been assigned to the Historic Preservation Commission for
review; however, the Agreement states the Manor House will be maintained if in good condition. He
questioned if there were any actual intent to develop the property as the owner’s plan are unclear. Mr.
Lesser said he does not understand why the demolition permit application is being considered because the
Village currently has an Agreement which requires maintenance of the Manor House. Mr. Lesser
expressed his concern regarding the property assessment appeal filed by the developers and noted it
appears the owners have asserted the property as valueless. He commented on the information he
discovered posted on the County Board of Review Site and asked if the Village had an opportunity to
object to the appeal because decreasing the property value assessment would increase the burden on the
community. Mr. Lesser said he hopes the Village Board will actively enforce the Agreement and not turn
a blind eye to the needs of the community.
Kendall Severson a three year resident commented on why she loves the neighborhood and agreed with
the aforementioned concerns. She also expressed her concern regarding potential safety issues related to
the dead trees on the subject property along West Witchwood Lane.
Matt Alison a three year resident agreed with the aforementioned concerns. He said the Development
appears to be a “boondoggle” and he is concerned because this type of action would not be allowed on the
east side of Lake Bluff. He asked if the City of Lake Forest had expressed any concerns and said he would
like to know the Board’s intentions regarding the project.
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Katie Alison (resident) said since moving into her home she has not observed anything being done and
the property appears to be in a state of disrepair. She expressed her concern regarding the demolition
permit application because the Manor House could possibly be renovated. Also, the owners have
maintained the front of the property but there have been no upkeep done to the rear of the property, and
she feels if the owners had good intentions they would have pursued the proposed plans and maintained
the property.
Carmella Heintzelman (resident) and Millie Plessy (resident) both agreed with the aforementioned
comments and expressed their concerns regarding the visual appearance and lack of maintenance on the
property and fence.
Charles Bagdon (resident) agreed with the aforementioned comments and said it was his understanding
that the owners were supposed to submit a revised proposal to the Joint Plan Commission and Zoning
Board of Appeals. It is unacceptable that the owners have not presented any revised plans and the PCZBA
should be directed to follow-up with the owners regarding their plans for the property.
President O’Hara said the non-agenda item segment is not for serious debate but allows for public
comments on any item not listed on the agenda. She said there will be no formal debate this evening
because the Stonebridge Development is not on the agenda and was not publically noticed. President
O’Hara responded to the concerns regarding the fence, demolition permit and assessment. She stated that
on December 3, 2019 Building Codes Supervisor (BCS) Mike Croak sent a Notice of Violation to the
Stonebridge developers/owners regarding the fence. The Village informed the developers/owners that
they had 10 days, from the December 3rd date, to install a new wooden fence or the Village would impose
a fine of up to $750 per day. President O’Hara also stated that the developers are now subject to additional
fines for the illegal installation of the chain-link fence.
President O’Hara said on December 6, 2019 the Stonebridge Developer finalized their demolition
applications for the Manor and Gatehouses and on Wednesday night the HPC will set a date for its review
process. She said the purpose for the Advisory Review process is to provide a forum for the HPC, permit
applicant and other interested parties to try to reach a mutual satisfactory resolution of the commission’s
concerns regarding the proposed demolition. It is important to know the Board will not comment on the
development during the pendency of the Advisory Review process. President O’Hara said the demolition
is incompatible with the existing entitlements recorded against the property, no permits will be issued for
demolition unless the Board directs the Building Commissioner otherwise. She advised that the Planned
Residential Development will negate if the Manor House is not preserved and the property, as far as she
was concerned, should revert back to its original zoning.
President O’Hara said historically, the Village has not generally interfered with property tax assessment
appeals to the State Property Tax Appeal Board. The rare exceptions have included properties that were
purported to be utilized in a manner inconsistent with law and/or economic development incentive
agreements. President O’Hara said the Board appreciates the comments/concerns expressed this evening.
Village Administrator Drew Irvin said Mr. Lesser communicated that he is willing to organize an informal
conference to allow Staff and the public an opportunity to have a dialogue.
6. ITEM #5 – VILLAGE BOARD SETS THE ORDER OF THE MEETING
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There were no request to change the order of the meeting.
7. ITEMS # 11, #12, #13 AND #14 – CONSENT AGENDA
President O’Hara introduced the following Consent Agenda items for consideration:
11. Correspondence Delivered in the November 22 and 27, 2019 Informational Reports;
12. Second Reading of an Ordinance Amending Chapter 10 of the Lake Bluff Zoning Regulations
(Sign Regulations for the L-1 and L-2 Light Industry Zoning Districts);
13. Second Reading of an Ordinance Granting a Variation from the Village’s Minimum Side Yard
Setback and Daylight Plane Regulations (600 East Prospect Avenue); and
14. Second Reading of an Ordinance Granting a Special Use Permit for a Restaurant (Bonk – 79
Scranton Avenue, 28 East Center Avenue).
Following a comment from Village Administrator Irvin regarding typo corrections on item #12, Trustee
Meyer moved to approve the consent agenda. Trustee Markee seconded the motion. The motion passed
on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Ankenman, Charlot, Grenier, Markee, Meyer and Towle

8. ITEM #7A – WARRANT REPORT FOR DECEMBER 1 – 15, 2019 AND NOVEMBER 2019
PAYROLL EXPENDITURES
President O’Hara reported expenditure of Village funds for payment of invoices in the amount of
$455,501.60 for December 1-15, 2019 and expenditure of Village funds for payroll in the amount of
$318,294.00 for November 2019 which resulted in total expenditures of $773,795.60.
As there were no questions from the Board, Trustee Towle moved to approve the Warrant Report. Trustee
Meyer seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Charlot, Grenier, Markee, Meyer, Towle and Ankenman

9. ITEM #8A – VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT: AN INFORMATIONAL UPDATE
REGARDING THE FY20 PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
Village Administrator Irvin announced that BCS Croak was recently elected President of Northwest
Building Officials and Code Administrators (NWBOCA) and then he invited Village Engineer Jeff
Hansen to the podium to begin the presentation.
Village Engineer Hansen gave a presentation on the status of the FY20 public improvement projects:
• Completed Water Projects – Completed the water main replacement on Cambridge Lane, East
Sheridan Place and Armour Drive.
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Completed Road Projects – Asphalt street resurfacing and patching, train station parking lot
rehabilitation, Moffett Road culvert and resurfacing project, Green Bay Road Phase 1 Study,
sidewalk replacement, Block One tree grates; and crack sealing;
Completed Stormwater Projects – Lincoln Avenue storm sewer and West Sheridan Place storm
sewer;
In Progress Water Project – Water meter replacement program
In Progress Road Projects – McClory trail pedestrian bridge replacement noting it will be slightly
pitched west/east so the grades will work out on the end, McClory trail lighting project, Green Bay
Road reconstruction Phase 2 Study and Green Bay Road bridge superstructure replacement Phase
1 Study.
In Progress Stormwater Projects – Village wide stormwater study, Boardman Court storm sewer
design and Forest Cove/Moffett Ravine stabilization construction;
In Progress Sanitary Projects – Forest Cove lift station design engineering and Lakeland Drive lift
station design engineering;
Pending Projects – Scranton underpass handrails, Moffett road and East Witchwood Lane sanitary
sewer improvements and water valve and hydrant replacements; and
Roadblocks – IDOT permit review process for projects such as the McClory trail pedestrian bridge
and trail lighting projects.

10. ITEM #9 – VILLAGE ATTORNEY’S REPORT
Village Attorney Peter Friedman had no report.
11. ITEM #10 – VILLAGE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President O’Hara reported that the It’s a Wonderful Life…and Lake Bluff History Museum Hour Tours
were both successful events.
12. ITEM #15 – A RESOLUTION APPROVING A COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
WITH THE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, LOCAL 150, PUBLIC
EMPLOYEES DIVISION
President O’Hara reported the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Village’s Public Works
employees expired on April 30, 2019. On June 20, 2019, the Public Works Superintendent, the Finance
Director, and Jill O’Brien, a Labor Attorney with Laner, Muchin, Dombrow, Becker, Levin & Tominberg
Ltd., met with IUOE representatives for the first time to receive the union’s proposal. On November 19th
the bargaining groups met and negotiated the attached 4-year agreement effective May 1, 2019 through
April 30, 2023. Noteworthy terms of the proposed agreement include:
•
•

Wages – Retroactive to May 1, 2019, a 2.25% wage increase each year;
Health Insurance – For the first year of the CBA, monthly insurance premium change from $661
for single, $1,323 for employee+1 and $2,016 for family coverage to $733 for single, $1,465 for
employee+1 and $2,235 for family coverage. For the second year of the CBA, the monthly
insurance premium will change to $2,324 for family coverage. Should medical insurance premium
costs increase by more than 5% effective during the final 2 years of the agreement, the parties
agree to re-open the contract for the purposes of negotiating in good faith about revisions to the
wages and insurance premium costs paid by the Village;
5
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•
•

•
•

Vacation Use – Modify to reflect current practice that 240 hour accrual cap and payment at
separation;
Lunch/Rest Periods – Presently, employees are entitled to a meal break with pay and meal
reimbursement up to $8.50, when called in for snow and ice control, main breaks or other declared
emergencies during certain specific circumstances. We recommend increasing meal
reimbursement from $8.50 to $10.00;
Movement within Classification – Reduce the time in classification required from 3 years to 2;
Fair Share – Agree to delete existing Fair Share language from CBA and add “voluntary” in all
places re fair share payers and also delete SSN reference for dues payer info to union to include
new language to meet recent case law (Janus - nonunion workers cannot be forced to pay fees to
Agree to delete existing Fair Share language from CBA).

President O’Hara reported on December 3, 2019 the Village received notice from Ms. Deanna M. Distasio,
Field Attorney for International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 150, that the Union ratified the
agreement.
As there were no questions from the Board, Trustee Markee moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee Grenier
seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Grenier, Markee, Meyer, Towle, Ankenman and Charlot

13. ITEM #16 – A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SITE PLAN TO MODIFY THE DUMPSTER
ENCLOSURE AT THE PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING AT 45 EAST CENTER AVENUE
President O’Hara reported the Village had budgeted to repair and re-paint the enclosure around the generator
and dumpster behind the Public Safety Building this year. However, during a test, the Village discovered that
the generator will overheat because the walls of the enclosure were built too close to it. The proposal is to
remove the walls from around the generator, at the north end of the enclosure, and construct a new north wall
between the dumpster and generator. The generator will be located between the dumpster enclosure to its
south and the building to its north, screened from view by the tennis court fence and landscaping to the east.
President O’Hara further reported the existing gate on the west side is difficult to open, the Village is
proposing to replace this gate with a traditional wood gate. This item was reviewed by the Architectural
Board of Review (ABR) at their meeting on December 3. The ABR recommended that the enclosure be
painted tan to match the horizontal bands on the building and voted 5-0 to recommend that the Village
Board approve the site plan.
As there were no comments from the Board, Trustee Towle moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee Charlot
seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Markee, Meyer, Towle, Ankenman, Charlot and Grenier

14. ITEM #17 – A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SIGN EXEMPTION REQUEST AT 79 EAST
SCRANTON AVENUE (Hub & Cycle and Bonk Restaurant)
6
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President O’Hara reported John Des Rosier, proprietor of Inovasi, is proposing to open an additional
restaurant inside the Hub & Cycle bike shop at 79 E Scranton Avenue. A portion of the space will remain
devoted to bike sales, while some of the bike repair will move downstairs to make space for tables and chairs
on the east side of the space. The food will be prepared in Inovasi’s kitchen. President O’Hara further
reported a new window sign is proposed for window to the left of the entrance, as shown on the drawing.
The existing Hub & Cycle sign at the top of the window will remain. An exemption from the Sign Code
is required because the total area of these two signs exceeds the allowable 15% of the window. At their
December 3 meeting, the Architectural Board of Review voted 5-0 to recommend in favor of approving
the exemption and the sign on the condition that the text is reduced in size by 10%. In preparation for the
Village Board’s consideration of the request, the neighboring property owners have been notified of the
meeting date and a resolution has been prepared transmitting the ABR’s recommendation.
As there were no questions from the Board, Trustee Meyer moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee Charlot
seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Meyer, Towle, Ankenman, Charlot, Grenier and Markee

15. ITEM #18 – A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A REVISED EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK FOR THE
VILLAGE (Cannabis Related Modification)
President O’Hara reported the Employee Handbook sets forth the conditions of employment applicable to
all employees of the Village except that certain sections are superseded by applicable collective bargaining
agreements. Annually, near the conclusion of the fiscal year, Village Administration reviews and
recommends the Board adopts changes to the Manual in keeping with best practices in human resources
and the recommendations of the Village’s labor counsel. President O’Hara further reported the Village’s
Labor Counsel has recommended amendments to the Employee Handbook prior to the Village’s periodic
review. These amendments are made necessary by the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act which, as of
January 1, provides protections in some circumstances to employees whose drug test shows that they
consume cannabis but who are not actually impaired by, or are under the influence of, cannabis during
working hours.
President O’Hara reported while the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act was approved by the Governor in
June, there has been considerable uncertainty due to an anticipated trailer bill and the possibility that it
would change the rights of public employers. SB1557 was approved by both chambers of the General
Assembly on November 14 and was signed by the Governor on Wednesday, December 4. Among many
other cannabis-related changes to state statute, the Bill provides that law enforcement officers and
firefighters may be prohibited from or disciplined for the off-duty consumption of cannabis. She further
reported the revisions would update the Village’s Employee Handbook to be consistent with these new
provisions of law.
As there were no comments from the Board, Trustee Ankenman moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee
Markee seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
16. ITEM #19 – A RESOLUTION APPROVING A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT
WITH AMERICAN PRINTING TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (Vehicle Sticker Process Support)
7
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President O’Hara reported Microsoft will stop issuing security updates for Windows 7 Operating Systems
(“OS”) on January 14, 2020, so the Village is updating 11 remaining computers utilizing this older OS.
All software programs placed on these new computers will need to be compatible with the new OS.
Currently, the Village is utilizing a version of software for its in-house vehicle sticker tracking/processing
that (i) is not compatible with the updated OS and (ii) does not provide on-line purchasing function for
residents; consequently, action is required to be ready for the FY21 vehicle sticker program.
President O’Hara reported the Village’s current vehicle sticker application printing vendor, American
Printing Technologies (“APT”), offers a variety of services including website based software, component
design, programming, processing, printing, mailing and on-line sticker fulfillment services. Staff research
has revealed that the City of Lake Forest (along with the Villages of Winnetka and Crystal Lake) have
successfully utilized APT’s web-based interface for the on-line purchasing of vehicle stickers and inhouse data management for two years. At this time, Village Staff recommends the Village engage APT
for the following services: (i) vehicle sticker application preparation, (ii) printing of applications and
envelopes, (iii) mailing, and (iv) website/database maintenance. The cost of the initial set up for the webbased service with APT is $8,000. The balance of the scope of services for a three year engagement
requires Village Board consideration of a Professional Services Agreement (total engagement not to
exceed $28,000, excluding postage). President O’Hara further reported while the current budget includes
funding for all of the services recommended with the exception of the website/database maintenance,
adequate monies are available (due to cost savings experienced with the recent copier acquisition) to
pursue this service enhancement. The purchase of APT’s web based vehicle sticker software will have a
net neutral effect on the budget.
Village Administrator Irvin said the vehicle stickers serve as a passport to the Village recycling/waste
facilities and allows the Police Department to identify local vehicles. Also, the revenue generated from
the vehicle stickers is used for roadway user taxes.
Finance Director O’Connell said this is the first time the DMV Secretary of State data will be merged with
the Village’s existing data in an attempt to update the database and capture greater compliance then she
elaborated on how the Village will benefit from the web-based software.
In response to a question from Trustee Grenier, Finance Director O’Connell said no rate/registration
assessment has been done to date. A discussion regarding rates and compliance followed.
As there were no further questions from the Board, Trustee Grenier moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee
Charlot seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Towle, Ankenman, Charlot, Grenier, Markee and Meyer

17. ITEM #20 – A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 TO THE
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR THE VILLAGE’S 2019
ROADWAY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
President O’Hara reported on March 11, 2019 the Village Board approved a resolution authorizing the
execution of a construction engineering services agreement with Gewalt Hamilton Associates Inc. to
perform construction engineering services for the Village’s 2019 Roadway Improvement Program in the
8
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amount of $46,155. Scheduling delays and issues with the contractor necessitated additional oversight
during the project. Due to these issues additional charges in the amount of $8,379 were incurred. The
Village’s FY2020 budget contains adequate funding for the increase in costs in the Roadway Improvement
Program. President O’Hara further reported in accordance with the Village Purchasing Policy, a change
order of this amount requires the approval of the Village Board. The Village Engineer recommends that
the Village Board approve the change order to the construction engineering services agreement with
Gewalt Hamilton Associates for the increase in services required during the 2019 Roadway Improvement
Program.
As there were no questions from the Board, Trustee Ankenman moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee
Meyer seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Ankenman, Charlot, Grenier, Markee, Meyer and Towle

18. ITEM #21 – A RESOLUTION APPROVING A PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
AGREEMENT WITH GEWALT HAMILTON ASSOCIATES, INC (2020 Motor Fuel Tax
Roadway Improvement Program)
President O’Hara reported the Village typically uses Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) funds to pay for most or all
of its annual Street Resurfacing and Patching Program once every three years. Following the current
practice, MFT funds are expected to be used in the 2020 Program. The Village requested a proposal from
Gewalt Hamilton Associates to provide professional services relating to the design and bidding of the
2020 project in accordance with the requirements for using MFT funds. The project is anticipated to be
bid in February of 2020 for construction beginning after May 1, 2020. President O’Hara further reported
the proposal from Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc. is for time and expense not to exceed $21,008. The
project is in the current capital improvements plan and is included in the FY2020 budget. It is
recommended that the board approve the proposal from Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc. for $21,008.
As there were no questions from the Board, Trustee Towle moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee Grenier
seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Charlot, Grenier, Markee, Meyer, Towle, and Ankenman

19. ITEM #22 – A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A
TEMPORARY EASEMENT AGREEMENT WITH JC EXEMPT TRUST (Forest Cove/Moffett
Ravine Stabilization Project)
President O’Hara reported to complete the Village’s Forest Cove / Moffett Ravine Stabilization Project
some work is required outside of Village Right of Way and existing permanent easements. The work is
necessary to stabilize the ravine at two locations where Village storm sewers discharge into the bottom of
the ravine. To complete the work a temporary easement is required with JC Exempt Trust; not, the owner
of the property at 111 Moffett Road. She further reported the proposed temporary easement agreement
would allow the Village to complete the project as planned and then restore areas within the easement to
its existing condition.
9
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As there were no questions from the Board, Trustee Ankenman moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee
Markee seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Grenier, Markee, Meyer, Towle, Ankenman, and Charlot

20. ITEM #23 – A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT FOR THE
FOREST COVE/MOFFETT RAVINE STABILIZATION PROJECT
President O’Hara reported on December 4, 2019 bids were opened in the Village Hall Board Room for
the Village’s Forest Cove / Moffett Ravine Stabilization Project. The lowest responsive bid was submitted
by Nettle Creek Nursery, Inc. of Morris, Illinois for a total of $212,209. The project will repair two areas
where Village storm sewers discharge into the ravine on the south side of Forest Cove Drive. In one area
the slope over a pipe installed in early 1990s has eroded and will be repaired. In the other area the Village
storm sewer going down the slope has failed in several areas and water is flowing out of the broken pipe
and eroding the slope. She further reported the project will replace the failed pipe and involve the
installation of large rock riprap in the channel at the bottom of the ravine in both locations to prevent
further erosion of the channel at these locations.
President O’Hara reported the Village’s FY20 budget contains $260,000 for the project. A portion of the
remaining budget is expected to be used by hiring a consultant to provide construction engineering
services for the project. Nettle Creek Nursery has successfully completed similar projects in the past.
The Village Engineer is recommending that the Village Board award the contract to Nettle Creek Nursery
for the amount of $212,209.
In response to questions from the Board, Village Engineer Hansen provided a brief update on the project.
As there were no further comments from the Board, Trustee Towle moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee
Ankenman seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Markee, Meyer, Towle, Ankenman, Charlot, and Grenier

21. ITEM #24 – A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND RATIFYING AN AGREEMENT WITH
SIKICH, LLP TO PROVIDE INDEPENDENT AUDIT SERVICES
President O’Hara reported the Village engages an independent auditor to perform a financial and
compliance audit of the Village’s accounting system, including the Lake Bluff Library as a component
unit of the Village. In January 2009 the Village solicited proposals from audit firms to provide
independent audit services and approved an agreement with Sikich, LLP of Naperville, Illinois (Sikich)
to provide auditing services for fiscal years 2009 through 2013. In 2014 the Village renewed its
engagement with Sikich for fiscal years 2014 through 2018 and expanded the scope of the Services to
include the preparation of an annual single audit for federal grant compliance for an additional fee.
President O’Hara reported on March 6, 2019 Sikich proposed to extend their engagement for an additional
three-year term (fiscal years 2019 through 2021) in the amounts of $40,255, $41,465, and $42,710,
10
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respectively, and to expand the scope of their services to include certain compliance reports made
necessary by the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act (30 ILCS 708/ et seq.). On March 11, 2019
the Finance Committee reviewed the proposal, discussed the services to be provided, and unanimously
recommended that the Village Board continue to engage Sikich as auditor. She further reported on April
18, 2019 Finance Director executed an engagement letter with Auditor which outlined the services and
costs to be provided consistent with the Finance Committee’s recommendation. Sikich has subsequently
performed services for FY19 and been paid for these services through previously approved warrants upon
reliance of the engagement letter. To be consistent with the Village’s procurement policy and to address
the FY19 services, it is recommended that the Board of Trustees ratify the payments to Sikich for FY2019
auditing services and authorize an agreement with the Auditor to perform the Services for fiscal years
2019, 2020, and 2021.
As there were no comments from the Board, Trustee Grenier moved to adopt the resolution. Trustee
Ankenman seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Meyer, Towle, Ankenman, Charlot, Grenier and Markee

22. ITEM #25 – AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLTE I OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING THE COMPREHENSIVE FEE SCHEDULE (Water Meter Reading Fee for Manual
Reads)
President O’Hara reported the Village is on the verge of replacing old water meters and implementing an
Automated Meter Reading (AMR) system using funds from the recent $1.9 M bond issuance. This project,
awarded to United Meters Inc. on November 11, 2019, involves the Village replacing over 2,100 meters
and installing approximately 2,500 Meter Interface Units (MIUs provide for remote reading capability) to
improve water distribution and water metering service levels. President O’Hara further reported as part
of the planning process for this project, the Finance Committee reviewed related regulations and policies
at its September 9, 2019 meeting including how to address individuals or property owners who will be
unable to or may refuse to provide property access during the new meter installation period. The consensus
of the Committee was to recommend the Village Board approve a $20.00 water meter reading fee (per
billing cycle) to capture the expenses related to manual readings needed for utility accounts whose meters
are not equipped with new radio read MIUs. This fee may be imposed as the result of one of two
circumstances:
•

•

Voluntary Opt-Out. A resident may contact Village Hall and request that their replacement water
meter not be equipped with a radio reading unit. The resident would instead be provided with an
externally mounted display or automated connector to allow the Village to read the meter. The
resident would be charged the fee indefinitely unless they, or a subsequent owner, would opt for
the installation of a radio reading unit;
No Meter Replacement Appointment. After three unsuccessful attempts to contact (telephonic
and written requests) property owners in a 45-day period, the Village shall treat the water customer
as an opt-out and advise the owner that they will be charged the new fee. This fee is intended to
be a temporary measure until the property owner provides access to replace the meter. Replacing
outdated and inaccurate meters is essential to the integrity of the Village’s utility billing system
and ensures that the water use measured by an inaccurate meter is not subsidized by other water
customers. It is a violation of the Village code for a property owner to refuse to allow a meter
11
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replacement and, if a property owner would refuse for a prolonged period, Staff would use its
enforcement powers up to and including termination of water service to seek compliance.
President O’Hara reported ideally, the Village will have only a small number of customers charged this
fee in order to allow the maximum utility of the new AMR system to be achieved.
In response to a question from Trustee Markee, Finance Director O’Connell said at the completion of the
implementation period, if the billing cycle goes to a monthly or bi-monthly cycle, the fee will be assessed
every billing cycle.
In response to a question from Trustee Charlot, Village Administrator Irvin said residents will not be
assessed any additional fees and any extraordinary issues will be presented to the Board.
Following a brief discussion, Trustee Towle moved to approve first reading of the ordinance. Trustee
Ankenman seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
23. ITEM #26 – SECOND READING OF AN ORDINANCE LEVYING PROPERTY TAXES FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING MAY 1, 2019 AND ENDING APRIL 30, 2020 FOR THE
VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
President O’Hara reported pursuant to State law, on or before the last Tuesday in December, the Village
must file with the County Clerk an Ordinance requesting a property tax to be levied on all taxable property
within the Village. After review of levy estimates and financial projections as presented by staff, the
Finance Committee recommends that the Village levy $3,461,807 for the year 2019, which represents a
2.4% increase over the 2018 property tax extension. President O’Hara further reported the Lake Bluff
Public Library Board has requested a property tax levy of $987,711 for the year 2019, which is a 2.4%
increase over the previous year. The total levy amount of $4,449,518 is in compliance with the Property
Tax Limitation Act and the Truth In Taxation Act was not required for this levy. The Village Board
approved first reading of the ordinance at its November 25th meeting.
As there were no comments from the Board, Trustee Meyer moved to approve the ordinance. Trustee
Grenier seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Towle, Ankenman, Charlot, Grenier, Markee and Meyer

24. ITEM #27 – SECOND READING OF AN ORDINANCE ABATING 2019 PROPERTY TAXES
LEVIED FOR GENERAL OBLIGATION DEBT SERIES 2012, 2019 AND 2019A BONDS FOR
THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
President O’Hara reported the Village currently has Refunding Bonds Series 2012, and 2019 and 2019A
General Obligation (“G.O.”) bonds outstanding. Pursuant to Ordinances 2012-13, 2019-18 and 2019-26
the County Clerk is required to extend a property tax levy in an amount sufficient to pay the interest and
principal on the bonds. In the past the Village has abated the annual property tax levy. Because the bond
ordinances directing extension of the annual property tax levy were filed with the County Clerk, an
ordinance is required to abate (not levy) the property tax for these bonds. President O’Hara further reported
the Finance Director determined that the Waterworks Fund has sufficient fund to transfer to the
12
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Waterworks Bond and Interest Account for principal and interest payments on the 2019 General
Obligation Bonds and the 2019A Refunding Bonds. The 2012 Refunding Bond principal and interest
payments will be paid by General Fund revenues. The Village Board approved first reading of the
ordinance at its November 25th meeting.
As there were no questions from the Board, Trustee Ankenman made a motion to approve the ordinance.
Trustee Towle seconded the motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(0)

Ankenman, Charlot, Grenier, Markee, Meyer and Towle

25. ITEM #28 – TRUSTEE’S REPORT
There was no Trustee’s report.
26. ITEM #29 – CONSIDERATION OF THE NOVEMBER 25, 2019 EXECUTIVE SESSION
MEETING MINUTES
Trustee Ankenman made a motion to approve the November 25, 2019 Board of Trustees Executive
Session Meeting Minutes as presented. Trustee Grenier seconded the motion and the motion passed on a
unanimous voice vote.
27. ITEM #30 – ADJOURNMENT
Trustee Ankenman moved to adjourn the regular meeting. Trustee Grenier seconded the motion and the
motion passed on a unanimous voice vote. The meeting adjourned at 8:16 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

______________________________
R. Drew Irvin
Village Administrator

_____________________________
Megan Michael
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
(UPDATED)
Agenda Item: 6a

Subject:

WARRANT REPORTS FOR DECEMBER 16-31, 2019, JANUARY 1-15, 2020, AND
DECEMBER 2019 PAYROLL EXPENDITURES

Action Requested:

APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS (Roll Call Vote)

Originated By:

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
Expenditure of Village funds for payment of invoices in the amount of $437,709.31 for December 16-31, 2019.
Expenditure of Village funds for payment of invoices in the amount of $573,482.56 for January 1-15, 2020
were amended to $602,260.56, in order to include $28,778.00 for the initial payment of the Lasefiche Document
Management project authorized by resolution 2019-61.
Expenditure of Village funds for payroll in the amount of $326,793.10 for December 2019.
Total Expenditures of $1,337,984.97 were amended to $1,366,762.97.
Reports and Documents Attached:
1. Warrant Report for December 16-31, 2019
2. Amended Warrant Report for January 1-15, 2020

$437,709.31 (dated 12/10-12/20/19)
$602,260.56 (dated 12/21/19-1/13/20)

The Invoice Register Report shows checks with a status of “open” or “paid”. All checks with the status of
“open” are computer generated checks for the Board’s final
approval. Checks with the status of “paid” are manual checks processed.
3. FY2019-2020 Payroll Report.
Village Administrator’s Recommendation:
Approval of Warrants and Payroll in the total amount of $1,366,762.97.
Date Referred to Village Board:

1/13/2020

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

14663-284744
60795
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
12/02/2019
12/20/2019
HEADLAMP HARNESS SQD #22
gciolek
001-710-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES
14Y3-PQFH-DTN4
60782
AMAZON

12/09/2019
12/20/2019
SQD CAR HEADLIGHT BULBS
gciolek
001-710-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

1FHP-VC9Q-6M37
60783
AMAZON
SHOP VACUUM CLEANER
FILTERS
001-880-43650

12/09/2019

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

16.83

16.83

Open

Y
12/12/2019

42.84

Open

Y
12/12/2019

52.34

Open

Y
12/12/2019

28.74

Open

Y
12/12/2019

26.19

Open

Y
12/20/2019

25.92

Open

Y
12/17/2019

49.75

Open

Y
12/17/2019

32.69

Open

Y
12/18/2019

29.54

Open

Y
12/18/2019

16.83
42.84
42.84

12/20/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT

52.34

11/26/2019
12/20/2019
WIRING HARNESS TRK #415
gciolek
001-870-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

28.74

19P1-KWVQ-R4Q1
60796
AMAZON

1PFW-9C41-R1LD
60814
AMAZON

12/11/2019
12/20/2019
REPLACEMENT COFFEE POT
ngusterine
001-730-43650
REPLACEMENT COFFEE POT

1QLC-RRVQ-76ML
60863
AMAZON
LATEX GLOVES:PUB WKS
001-880-43660
1RWP-XPTP-T9MM
60865
AMAZON
OFFICE CHAIR MAT
001-710-45900

12/11/2019

12/20/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING
12/17/2019

12/20/2019
jmount

OFFICE CHAIR MAT

1PFW-9C41-W4MW
60881
AMAZON
12/11/2019
REPLACEMENT UPS BATTERY FOR JEFF
001-660-43570 SHENK PC
OPERATING SUPPLIES

1/15

52.34

28.74
26.19
26.19
25.92
25.92
49.75
49.75

12/31/2019
gcole

14QL-JMMT-G3D3
60883
AMAZON
12/06/2019
12/31/2019
HAND SANITIZER FOR PUBLIC WINDOWS
gcole
001-680-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING
001-740-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

32.69
32.69
29.54
14.77
14.77
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User: gciolek
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

2/15

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

42.00

42.00

Open

Y
12/10/2019

47.00

Open

Y
12/17/2019

130.00

Open

Y
12/12/2019

281.48

Open

Y
12/12/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
11/30/2019

300.00

Open

Y
12/12/2019

213.34

Open

Y
12/13/2019

175.96

Open

Y
12/18/2019

46,812.50

Open

Y
12/17/2019

147151
60747

AMERICAN GASES CORP.
11/30/2019
OXYGEN CYLINDER RENTAL:FD
001-730-43570
OPERATING SUPPLIES

12/20/2019
gciolek

42.00

89880
60866

60804

AMERICAN LOCKER
CONTROL KEY ASSY
001-710-45900

12/17/2019

12/20/2019
jmount

CONTROL KEY ASSY

INV-2187
APEX SIGNS & GRAPHICS, INC.
12/12/2019
BUSINESS CARDS OFCR KREUSCH
001-710-43400
KREUSCH BUSINESS CARDS

47.00
47.00

12/20/2019
jmount

130.00
130.00

360033
60786

60777

60781

BERRY TIRE & AUTO
12/06/2019
12/20/2019
NEW TIRES SQD #22
gciolek
001-710-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES
09-20-19
BLUFFINGTON'S CAFE, INC.
09/20/2019
12/20/2019
LBFM VENDOR APPRECIATION LUNCH jscopelliti
BLUFFINGTONS
001-650-44610
LBFM VENDOR APPRECIATION LUNCH-BLUFFINGT
RI04786
BURRIS EQUIPMENT CO.
LIFT RENTAL FOR
HOLIDAY LIGHTING
001-860-41050

12/04/2019

12/20/2019
gciolek

MAINTENANCE-GROUNDS

FY2020-126
CHICAGO METROPOLITAN AGENCY
07/01/2019
12/20/2019
CHGO METROPOLITAN
gciolek
AGENCY FOR PLANNING
001-610-42440
DUES
DUES
NOV 2019
60884
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
12/01/2019
12/31/2019
PUBLISH NOTICE FOR LEVY, MOFFETT
gcole
001-610-41314 ROAD BID
OTHER PROFESSIONAL/CONTRACTUAL
60805

60839

0004253353
CITY OF LAKE FOREST
12/05/2019
12/20/2019
QUARTERLY IGA SERVICES
gciolek
001-610-48200
SENIOR CITIZEN CONTRIBUTION
001-610-48200
CROYA YOUTH CONTRIBUTION
001-660-41301
BUILDING INSPECTIONS

281.48
281.48
587.63
587.63
300.00
300.00
213.34
213.34
175.96
175.96
46,812.50
22,749.50
15,625.00
8,438.00
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

2613664012 1912
60819
COM ED
12/03/2019
611 WALNUT AVE 10/31-12/3/19.
001-690-43230
UTILITIES
3533022019 1912
60820
COM ED
12/03/2019
WATER TOWER/LIFT STN'S 10/3-11/1/19
001-870-43230
LAKELAND LIFT STN
046-800-43230
WATER TOWER
1023120097 1912
60830
COM ED
12/02/2019
ST LIGHTS (VILL OWNS) 10/30-12/2/19
001-830-43230
ST LIGHTS (VILL OWNS)

Due Date
Entered By

12/20/2019
gciolek

3/15

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

20.14

20.14

Open

Y
12/13/2019

431.89

Open

Y
12/13/2019

287.31

Open

Y
12/16/2019

161.85

Open

Y
12/16/2019

4,000.00

Open

Y
12/12/2019

200.00

Open

Y
12/17/2019

150.00

Open

Y
12/11/2019

180.00

Open

Y
12/20/2019

42.25

Open

Y
12/16/2019

20.14
12/20/2019
gciolek

431.89
275.83
156.06

12/20/2019
gciolek

287.31
287.31

PSB 12/16-1/15/20
60832
COMCAST CABLE
12/09/2019
12/20/2019
COMM ROOM INTERNET ACCESS:12/16/19gciolek
001-740-43230 1/15/20
COMM ROOM INTERNET ACCESS

161.85
161.85

236588
60802

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
12/12/2019
12/20/2019
LIC RENEWAL/SUPPORT:1/25/20-1/24/21
boconnell
001-710-41300
2020-2021 SERVICE AND SUPPORT

4,000.00
4,000.00

20-675
60868

60780

CRITICAL REACH
12/17/2019
CRITICAL REACH 2020
001-710-41300
CRITICAL REACH 2020
SFTY BOOTS
DANIEL PASQUESI
06/24/2019
SAFETY BOOTS REIMBURSEMENT
001-830-42420
UNIFORMS

12/20/2019
jmount

200.00
200.00

12/20/2019
gciolek

150.00
150.00

1331
60810

60833

DAVID GRAF
12/04/2019
12/20/2019
LAKE COUNTY FIRE CHIEFS MEETING (6)
ngusterine
001-730-42450 ATTENDEES
REIMBURSEMENT FOR LAKE COUNTY FIRE CHIEF
6-864-12610
FEDERAL EXPRESS CORP.
12/2 FED EX:TARGET
001-610-43300

12/11/2019
POSTAGE

12/20/2019
gciolek

180.00
180.00
42.25
42.25
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Inv Num
Inv Ref#
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

3670723
FEECE OIL COMPANY
12/12/2019
GASOLINE: 1532 GALLONS
001-100-12700
GASOLINE INVENTORY

12/20/2019
gciolek

3670724
FEECE OIL COMPANY
12/12/2019
DIESEL: 1493 GALLONS
001-100-12700
GASOLINE INVENTORY

12/20/2019
gciolek

Inv Amt

3,279.57

Amt Due

4/15

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

3,279.57

Open

Y
12/17/2019

4,270.62

Open

Y
12/17/2019

179.86

Open

Y
12/12/2019

127.80

Open

Y
12/16/2019

207.10

Open

Y
12/17/2019

99.20

Open

Y
12/16/2019

398.49

Open

Y
12/18/2019

1,129.61

Open

Y
12/12/2019

3,279.57
4,270.62
4,270.62

518727
60799

FIRST CHOICE COFFEE SERVICES
12/06/2019
12/20/2019
COFFEE:PUB WKS
gciolek
001-880-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

179.86

FIRST CHOICE COFFEE SERVICES
12/16/2019
12/20/2019
COFFEE & SUPPLIES:V
gciolek
HALL
001-680-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

127.80

FIRST CHOICE COFFEE SERVICES
12/17/2019
COFFEE & SUPPLIES: POLICE
001-740-43660
COFFEE & SUPPLIES

207.10

179.86

519151
60831

127.80

519105
60869

60835

014408717
GALLS, LLC
BOOTS OFC SERDAR
001-710-42420

NOV-DEC 2019
60930
GLEN COLE
REIMBURSEMENTS
001-610-42411
001-880-45900
001-610-41314
001-610-42400
001-610-42400
001-610-42460
60803

12/16/2019

12/20/2019
jmount

207.10
12/20/2019
jmount

UNIFORMS

99.20
99.20

12/18/2019

12/31/2019
gcole
MILEAGE EXPENSE (IRMA MRC, CHARMM'D)
FAX BOARD FOR REASSIGNED COPIER
QTY 200 VILLAGE LOGO STICKERS
LOAN FEE - REIMAGINING DEVELOPMENT REGS
AICP APPLICATION FEE (COLE)
LAKE FOREST LEADER ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION

2019-027
GOVIT CONSORTIUM
12/12/2019
WEB APPLICATION FIREWALL YEAR 2 & 3
045-620-58100
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

12/20/2019
boconnell

398.49
62.54
40.95
166.00
20.00
70.00
39.00
1,129.61
1,129.61

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60797

60764

60765

60768

60770

60772

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

3474-906617
H. T. STRENGER, INC.
12/11/2019
12/11/2019
REBUILD FLUSH VALVE LOBBY TOILET
mcroak
001-740-41000
REBUILD FLUSH VALVE LOBBY TOILET

60872*

60873

Vendor

4815726
GROOT INC
12/01/2019
12/20/2019
ADD'L WASTE DISPOSAL FEE:NOV 2019
gciolek
001-840-41317
WASTE/RECYCLING CONTRACT

60775

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

OCT 2019
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
LEGAL SERVICES
001-610-41350
001-610-41350

BZ2018-0003
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
BD Bond Refund
001-200-20799
5103265
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
HOLIDAY LIGHTS
001-860-44870
5510472
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
HOLIDAY LIGHTS
001-860-44870

10/31/2019

12/18/2019
gcole

5532477
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
HOLIDAY LIGHTS

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

276.94

276.94

Open

Y
12/11/2019

244.00

Open

Y
12/12/2019

3,571.50

Open

Y
12/18/2019

6,427.50

Open

Y
12/18/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/11/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/11/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/11/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/11/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/11/2019

276.94
244.00
244.00
3,571.50
9,999.00
(6,427.50)

12/18/2019

6,427.50

BZ2018-0003

6,427.50

11/14/2019

12/11/2019
gciolek
CBD BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM
11/14/2019

12/11/2019
gciolek
CBD BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM

5514787
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
11/14/2019
12/11/2019
TIE DOWN STRAPS/HOLIIDAY LIGHTS
gciolek
001-880-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING
001-860-44870
CBD BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM
5514924
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
PLIERS & HOLIDAY
LIGHTS
001-880-43660
001-860-44870

Inv Amt

LEGAL SERVICES
LESS ESCROW CHGS BZ2018-0003
12/25/2019
gcole

11/14/2019

12/11/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING
CBD BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM
11/14/2019

5/15

12/11/2019
gciolek

179.28
179.28
139.44
139.44
181.56
37.88
143.68
154.89
149.91
4.98
530.70
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Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-860-44870
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

CBD BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM

Inv Amt

Amt Due

6/15

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

0.00

Paid

Y
12/11/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/11/2019

225.00

Open

Y
12/18/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

30.00

Open

Y
11/30/2019

25.00

Open

Y
12/17/2019

1,609.82

Open

Y
12/17/2019

530.70

541907
60773

60774

60931

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
HOLIDAY LIGHTS
001-860-44870
8542041.
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
CEILING FAN FOR PUB
WKS GARAGE
001-880-43660
CONF REG'N
I L C M A
WINTER CONFERENCE
REG'N: IRVIN
001-610-42410

11/19/2019

12/11/2019
gciolek
CBD BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM
11/21/2019

12/11/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING
12/18/2019
CONFERENCES

12/19/19 W/H
60848
ICMA RETIREMENT TRUST 457
12/17/2019
12/19/19 'EE ICMA WITHHOLDING
001-200-20245
EE W/H
001-200-20245
EE W/H LOAN
60849

12/20/2019
gciolek

46.84
46.84
219.00
219.00
225.00
225.00

12/20/2019
tdunne

4,552.28
3,682.11
870.17

DEC '19 W/H
IL FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
12/17/2019
12/20/2019
DEC '19 F.O.P. W/H
tdunne
001-200-20280
POLICE UNION DUES COLLECTED 12/5/19
001-200-20280
POLICE UNION DUES COLLECTED 12/19/19

12/19/19 W/H
60851
ILL DEPT. OF REVENUE
12/17/2019
12/20/2019
12/19/19 IL DEPT OF REV W/H
tdunne
001-200-20230
STATE INCOME TAX PAYABLE
IAMMA-NIU CGS
60776
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF
11/13/2019
12/20/2019
IAMMA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EVENT
jscopelliti
- REIMAGINING LEADERSHIP
001-610-42400
IAMMA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EVENT

624.00
312.00
312.00
7,586.71
7,586.71
30.00
30.00

03923
60867

60840

ILLINOIS TRUCK ENFORCEMENT ASSOC
12/17/2019
12/20/2019
ILLINOIS TRUCK ENFORCEMENT DUES 2020
jmount
001-710-42440
ILLINOIS TRUCK ENFORCEMENT DUES 2020
1001129623
INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL INC
2018 ICC CODE BOOKS

12/12/2019

12/20/2019
gciolek

25.00
25.00
1,609.82

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-660-42460

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

2018 CODE BOOKS

Inv Amt

7/15

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

180.00

Open

Y
12/18/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

134.79

Open

Y
12/10/2019

108.12

Open

Y
12/10/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/09/2019

1,716.00

Open

Y
12/17/2019

1,785.00

Open

Y
12/12/2019

1,609.82

947144
60870

INT'L SOCIETY OF ARBORICULTURE
11/27/2019
12/20/2019
2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES:HERTEL
gciolek
001-850-42400
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

12/19/19 W/H
60844
INT'L UNION OF OPER ENGINEERS
12/17/2019
12/19/19 IUOE ADMIN W/H
001-200-20280
UNION DUES PAYABLE

12/20/2019
tdunne

12/19/19 W/H
60845
INT'L UNION OF OPER ENGINEERS
12/17/2019
12/19/19 IUOE MEMBERSHIP W/H
001-200-20280
UNION DUES PAYABLE

12/20/2019
tdunne

180.00
180.00
376.85
376.85
82.39
82.39

65767
60761

J.G. UNIFORMS, INC.
12/10/2019
UNIFORMS OFCR SZALKOWSKI
001-710-42420
UNIFORMS SZALKOWSKI

12/20/2019
jmount

J.G. UNIFORMS, INC.
12/10/2019
UNIFORMS OFCR KREUSCH
001-710-42420
UNIFORMS KREUSCH

12/20/2019
jmount

134.79
134.79

65637
60762

108.12

12/19/19 W/H
60847
LAKE BLUFF POLICE PENSION FUND
12/17/2019
12/20/2019
12/19/19 POLICE PENSION W/H
tdunne
001-200-20270
POLICE PENSION EE CONTRIBUTION
60745

60836

FY20-90849
LAKE FOREST BANK & TRUST CO.
12/09/2019
12/20/2019
INTEREST/PRINCIPAL:GENRL OBLIGATION
boconnell
BONDS
037-900-47855
BOND INTEREST PAYMENT
001-610-71010
INTERFUND TRANSFER-DEBT SRVICE
NOV 2019
LALUZERNE & SMITH, LTD
12/01/2019
PROSECUTION SERVICES:NOV 2019
001-610-41351
PROSECUTION SERVICES

108.12

12/20/2019
gciolek

5,516.26
5,516.26
250,387.50
5,387.50
245,000.00
1,716.00
1,716.00

576379
60790

LANER, MUCHIN, DOMBROW, BECKER
12/01/2019
LEGAL SERVICES
001-610-41350
LEGAL SERVICES

12/20/2019
gciolek

1,785.00
1,785.00

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60789

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

12/20/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT

68.63

68.63

Open

Y
12/12/2019

LEACH ENTERPRISES, INC.
11/20/2019
12/20/2019
WIRING HARNESS PROTECTIVE SLEEVES
gciolek
001-830-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

287.40

287.40

Open

Y
12/12/2019

LEACH ENTERPRISES, INC.
11/05/2019
12/20/2019
BATTERY CORE CREDIT
gciolek
001-830-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

(135.00)

(135.00)

Open

Y
12/12/2019

74.86

Open

Y
12/12/2019

74.86

Open

Y
12/12/2019

131.95

Open

Y
12/17/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
01/01/2020

Description
GL Distribution

9307224854
LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC.
MISC HARDWARE
SUPPLIES:PUB WKS
001-860-43650

Due Date
Entered By

8/15

12/06/2019

68.63

952753
60800

287.40

951989
60801

60793

60794

60842

60758

2681641
LECHNER SERVICES
UNIFORMS:PUB WKS
001-850-42420
001-830-42420
001-870-42420
001-880-42420
046-800-42420
001-880-43660
2685128
LECHNER SERVICES
UNIFORMS:PUB WKS
001-850-42420
001-830-42420
001-870-42420
001-880-42420
046-800-42420
001-880-43660
T6-10108912
LURVEY LANDSCAPE SUPPLY
GRASS SEED
001-860-43680

11/29/2019
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
PUB WRKS

UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
PUB WRKS

12/20/2019
gciolek

(135.00)
74.86

FORESTRY
STREETS
SEWERS
PUB WRKS
WATER
OPERATING SUPPLIES

4.79
32.17
1.75
15.17
5.22
15.76

12/06/2019

74.86

12/20/2019
gciolek

FORESTRY
STREETS
SEWERS
PUB WRKS
WATER
OPERATING SUPPLIES
10/14/2019

12/20/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-GROUNDS

JAN 2020
MADISON NATIONAL LIFE
01/01/2020
12/20/2019
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE-JAN 2020
mscheibl
001-610-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-JAN 2020
001-620-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-JAN 2020

4.79
32.17
1.75
15.17
5.22
15.76
131.95
131.95
738.03
40.98
70.02

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-660-40420
001-710-40420
001-711-40420
001-730-40420
001-830-40420
001-850-40420
001-860-40420
001-870-40420
001-880-40420
001-890-40420
046-800-40420
001-100-11582
001-100-11584

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP

TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM

LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE

Due Date
Entered By

INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE

PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN
PREM-JAN

2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

Inv Amt

9/15

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

955.00

Open

Y
12/13/2019

40.12

Open

Y
12/17/2019

47.20

Open

Y
12/17/2019

83.30

Open

Y
12/17/2019

53.71

Open

Y
12/17/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/13/2019

47.82
254.37
20.02
9.86
48.72
17.43
1.48
15.55
0.74
10.98
37.18
41.34
121.54

394273
60808

MARIANI LANDSCAPE
HOLIDAY TREE & WREATHS
001-860-44870

11/30/2019

12/20/2019
gciolek
CBD BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM

0608001181 1912
60856
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/11/2019
ELECTRICITY:DEPOT 10/31-12/3/19
001-890-43230
UTILITIES

12/20/2019
gciolek

2030627002 1912
60857
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/11/2019
ELECTRICITY:1 GR BAY RD SS
#176:10/31-12/3/19 UTILITIES
001-830-43230

12/20/2019
gciolek

1988027024 1912
60858
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/11/2019
ELECTRICITY:LANSDOWNE LIFT STN 10/31
001-870-43230 -12/3/19
UTILITIES

12/20/2019
gciolek

5190012013 1912
60859
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/11/2019
ELECTRICITY:WALNUT PARKING LOT
LIGHTS:10/31-12/3/19UTILITIES
001-830-43230

12/20/2019
gciolek

60812

955.00
955.00
40.12
40.12
47.20
47.20
83.30
83.30

DEC 2019
MINNESOTA LIFE
12/05/2019
12/20/2019
INDIVIDUAL LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUMmscheibl
001-610-40420 DEC 2019
INDIVIDUAL LIFE INSURANCE PREM-DEC 2019
001-100-11584
INDIVIDUAL LIFE INSURANCE PREM-DEC 2019

53.71
53.71
165.55
121.81
43.74

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60860

60763

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

5419851
MONROE TRUCK EQUIPMENT
12/11/2019
12/20/2019
HYDRAULIC MOTOR FOR SALT SPREADER
gciolek
001-830-43650
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT
CORONA1219
NAISLA CORONA
BOOTS OFCR CORONA
001-710-42420

12/10/2019

12/20/2019
jmount

BOOTS CORONA

10/15

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

584.85

584.85

Open

Y
12/17/2019

161.95

Open

Y
12/10/2019

108.27

Open

Y
12/12/2019

119.76

Open

Y
12/12/2019

89.99

Open

Y
12/20/2019

15.51

Open

Y
12/20/2019

10.99

Open

Y
12/20/2019

17.41

Open

Y
12/12/2019

150.00

Open

Y
12/11/2019

584.85
161.95
161.95

028004
60784

NAPA AUTO PARTS
BATTERY SQD #23
001-710-43640

12/09/2019

12/20/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

108.27
108.27

027986
60785

NAPA AUTO PARTS
BATTERY SQD #23
001-710-43640

12/09/2019

12/20/2019
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

119.76
119.76

745015
60811

NAPA AUTO SUPPLY
MINERAL SPIRITS
001-730-43650

11/29/2019

12/20/2019
ngusterine
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT

89.99
89.99

745101
60813

NAPA AUTO SUPPLY
11/30/2019
REPLACEMENT HEADLIGHT FOR 4517
001-730-41100
MAINTENANCE-VEHICLES

12/20/2019
ngusterine

15.51
15.51

746009
60816

60787

60779

NAPA AUTO SUPPLY
12/10/2019
12/20/2019
PRO SOFT TOUCH SWITCH-FD ATV
ngusterine
001-730-43650
PRO SOFT TOUCH SWITCH-FD ATV
5021716
NAPLETON LIBERTYVILLE FORD
12/05/2019
12/20/2019
ACTUATOR MOTOR SQD #22
gciolek
001-710-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES
SFTY BOOTS
NATHAN HEFFELMAN
SAFETY BOOTS
REIMBURSEMENT
001-830-42420

11/29/2019
UNIFORMS

12/20/2019
gciolek

10.99
10.99
17.41
17.41
150.00
150.00

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60760

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

8832023
NATIONAL MINORITY UPDATE
12/10/2019
NATIONAL MINORITY UPDATE ADVERTISING
001-710-42450
RECRUITMENT

Due Date
Entered By

12/20/2019
jmount

11/15

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

195.00

195.00

Open

Y
12/10/2019

63.00

Open

Y
12/12/2019

5.48

Open

Y
12/12/2019

38.45

Open

Y
12/12/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
11/30/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
11/30/2019

195.00

80764
60788

NCC PETERSEN PRODUCTS
12/05/2019
12/20/2019
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES:PUB WKS
gciolek
001-880-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

63.00

NCC PETERSEN PRODUCTS
12/03/2019
12/20/2019
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES:PUB WKS
gciolek
001-880-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

5.48

63.00

80734
60791

5.48

80790
60798

NCC PETERSEN PRODUCTS
GARBAGE BAGS
001-740-41000

12/10/2019

01/09/2020
mcroak

MAINTENANCE-BUILDING

NOV 2019-DENTAL
60746
NORTH SUBURBAN EMPLOYEE BENEFIT COO 12/05/2019
12/20/2019
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV
mscheibl
2019
001-200-20255
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-610-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-620-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-660-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-710-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-711-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-730-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-830-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-850-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-870-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-890-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-740-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
046-800-40410
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-100-11582
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
001-200-20257
DENTAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-PPO-NOV 2019
60757

NOV 2019
NORTH SUBURBAN EMPLOYEE BENEFIT COO 12/04/2019
12/20/2019
MEDICAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-NOV 2019
mscheibl
001-200-20255
MEDICAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-NOV 2019
001-610-40400
MEDICAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-NOV 2019

38.45
38.45
4,623.00
1,095.84
180.00
159.00
84.00
1,226.16
120.00
60.00
30.00
15.00
15.00
9.00
12.00
96.00
646.00
875.00
47,250.00
4,400.01
3,111.76

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-620-40400
001-660-40400
001-710-40400
001-710-40401
001-711-40400
001-730-40400
001-830-40400
001-850-40400
001-870-40400
001-890-40400
046-800-40400
001-100-11582
001-200-20257

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL
MEDICAL

INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE

Due Date
Entered By
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV
PREMIUM-NOV

2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019

Inv Amt

12/15

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

206.70

Open

Y
12/11/2019

32.50

Open

Y
12/13/2019

197.20

Open

Y
12/17/2019

20.89

Open

Y
12/17/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

71.00

Open

Y
12/20/2019

3,273.01
1,645.48
12,264.73
4,215.00
2,425.20
1,273.80
924.97
485.45
485.45
256.83
837.31
6,019.00
5,632.00

28354
60778

PETER BAKER & SON CO.
12/07/2019
12/20/2019
COLD PATCH:1.59 TONS
gciolek
001-830-43690
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-STREETS

LK FORESTER 7/20
60818
PIONEER PRESS
12/05/2019
LAKE FORESTER SUBSCRIPTION:V HALL
001-610-42460THRU 7/9/20
PUBLICATIONS
60855

60864

3433096369
STAPLES ADVANTAGE
2020 CALENDARS
001-710-43550
001-620-43550

12/06/2019

3433096370
STAPLES ADVANTAGE
12/06/2019
ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENDER
001-620-43550
OFFICE SUPPLIES
12/17/2019

7982776
STERLING
10/31/2019
BACKGROUND CHECK FOR FD
001-730-42450
RECRUITMENT

206.70
32.50
32.50

01/05/2020
cweatherall

OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES

12/19/19 W/H
60850
STATE DISBURSEMENT UNIT
12/19/19 CASE # 15D96 W/H
001-200-20291
EE W/H
60817

12/20/2019
gciolek

206.70

197.20
163.41
33.79

01/05/2020
cweatherall

20.89
20.89

12/20/2019
tdunne

579.69
579.69

12/20/2019
ngusterine

71.00
71.00

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60792

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

87551-00
TERMINAL SUPPLY CO.
11/25/2019
12/20/2019
ELECTRICAL REPAIR SUPPLIES
gciolek
001-830-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

13/15

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

500.66

500.66

Open

Y
12/12/2019

496.00

Open

Y
12/10/2019

35.50

Open

Y
12/16/2019

975.00

Open

Y
12/10/2019

200.00

Open

Y
12/16/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/10/2019

1,374.74

Open

Y
12/13/2019

254.68

Open

Y
12/13/2019

500.66

39571
60759

THE BLUE LINE
12/10/2019
POLICE OFFICER RECRUIT ADVERT.
001-710-42450
RECRUITMENT

12/20/2019
jmount

496.00

VINSON121619
60834
THOMAS VINSON
12/16/2019
12/20/2019
SCHOOL MEALS SGT VINSON
jmount
001-710-42400
SCHOOL MEALS SGT VINSON
60751

DEC 2019
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
12/10/2019
12/20/2019
POSTAGE-WATER PERMIT # 29
tdunne
046-800-43300
POSTAGE-WATER PERMIT # 29 - 3 MONTHS

BUS REPLY 12/19
60829
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
REPLENISH BUSINESS REPLY POSTAGE
046-800-43300
POSTAGE
60756

60807

60806

2019 DEC
US POSTAL SERVICE
REPLENISH POSTAGE METER
001-610-43300
POSTAGE

12/13/2019

496.00

12/20/2019
gciolek

35.50
35.50
975.00
975.00
200.00
200.00

12/10/2019

12/11/2019
gciolek

1,000.00

9843236213
VERIZON WIRELESS
12/01/2019
12/20/2019
WIRELESS COMMUNICATION:11/2-12/1/19
gciolek
001-730-43210
WIRELESS COMM FIRE
001-710-43210
WIRELESS COMM POLICE
001-880-43210
WIRELESS COMM PUB WRKS
001-610-43210
WIRELESS COMM ADMIN
001-660-43210
WIRELESS COMM CD
001-710-43210
SQD CAR WIRELESS ACCESS CAD SYSTEM
046-800-43210
IPAD-WATER DEPT
4516334-0
WAREHOUSE DIRECT
12/12/2019
COFFEE CUPS, PENS AND MARKERS
001-620-43550
OFFICE SUPPLIES

1,000.00

01/10/2020
cweatherall

1,374.74
175.43
382.31
131.64
93.90
140.85
412.60
38.01
254.68
254.68

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60879

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

NOV 2019
WILLIAM A. SCHELHAS
11/30/2019
12/30/2019
FY2020 ANNUAL MEETING RECORDING AND
gcole
PATV MANAGEMENT ABR MEETING RECORDING
001-610-41314
001-610-41314
HPC MEETING RECORDING
001-610-41314
PCZBA MEETING RECORDING
001-610-41314
MISC MGMT HRS CONTD (SPEC MTG LINE)
001-610-41314
VILLAGE BOARD MEETING RECORDING
001-610-41314
MISC. MANAGEMENT HRS. (EX. PATV)

Inv Amt

1,650.00

Amt Due

14/15

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

1,650.00

Open

Y
12/18/2019

6,472.55

Open

Y
12/20/2019

14,892.03

Open

Y
12/20/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/17/2019

563.18

Open

Y
12/20/2019

225.00
225.00
225.00
150.00
450.00
375.00

32484
60809

WIRF'S INDUSTRIES, INC.
11/27/2019
12/20/2019
ANNUAL PUMP, GENERATOR AND CHASSIS
ngusterine
SERVICE FOR ENG 4519ANNUAL PUMP, GENTR AND MAIN SERV 4519
001-730-41100

6,472.55
6,472.55

32339
60876

60852

60815

WIRF'S INDUSTRIES, INC.
11/18/2019
12/20/2019
ANNUAL SERVICE, PUMP & GENERATOR
ngusterine
TEST, AND REPAIRS FOR ENGINE
001-730-41100
ENG4520
4520 SERIVCE, TESTS AND REPAIRS
DEC '19 W/H
WISCONSIN DEPT OF REVENUE
12/17/2019
12/20/2019
DEC '19 WI DEPT OF REV W/H
tdunne
001-200-20230
STATE INCOME TAX PAYABLE 12/5/19
001-200-20230
STATE INCOME TAX PAYABLE 12/19/19
1992002
WITMER ASSOCIATES INC.
12/04/2019
FD HOTSTICK USA AC CURRENT SENSOR
001-730-45900
MINOR EQUIPMENT

# of Invoices:
# of Credit Memos:

108
1

# Due:
# Due:

Net of Invoices and Credit Memos:

86
1

*

1 Net Invoices have Credits Totalling:

Totals:
Totals:

12/20/2019
ngusterine

14,892.03
14,892.03
1,195.91
526.20
669.71
563.18
563.18
437,844.31
(135.00)

111,126.80
(135.00)

437,709.31

110,991.80

(6,427.50)

12/19/2019 09:20 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution
--- TOTALS BY FUND ---

001
037
045
046

-

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/10/2019 - 12/20/2019
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

GENERAL FUND
2006 G.O. & 2012 REFUND BONDS
VEHICLE/EQUIP REPLACEMENT FUND
WATER FUND

Due Date
Entered By

Inv Amt

Amt Due

428,842.20
5,387.50
1,129.61
2,350.00

108,482.68
0.00
1,129.61
1,379.51

14,421.81
38,944.44
297,722.04
4,941.00
587.63
11,998.66
142.57
20.14
25,187.48
2,565.22
23,882.53
678.17
2,350.00
3,200.86
276.94
707.46
2,501.98
907.37
968.58
316.93
5,387.50

7,550.19
6,427.50
48,267.49
1,438.97
0.00
10,221.36
142.57
20.14
7,227.22
0.00
22,538.87
666.17
1,379.51
2,197.17
276.94
189.58
1,455.58
391.37
561.05
40.12
0.00

--- TOTALS BY DEPT/ACTIVITY ---

100
200
610
620
650
660
680
690
710
711
730
740
800
830
840
850
860
870
880
890
900

-

ASSET
LIABILITIES
ADMINISTRATORS OFFICE
FINANCE
BOARDS & COMMITTEES
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
VILLAGE HALL
VILLAGE PROPERTIES
POLICE SWORN
PUBLIC SAFETY SUPPORT SERVICES
FIRE PROTECTION
PUB SAFETY BLDG
WATER
STREETS
SANITATION
FORESTRY
PARKS/PARKWAYS
SEWERS
PW FACILITY
COMMUTER STATION
DEBT SERVICE

Status

15/15

Jrnlized
Post Date

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

61071

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

W0198675
1000BULBS
LIGHT BULBS
001-680-43660

12/16/2019

Due Date
Entered By

01/16/2020
mcroak

LIGHT BULBS

1/20

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

52.71

52.71

Open

Y
12/26/2019

2,170.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

262.40

Open

Y
12/26/2019

1,076.33

Open

Y
12/26/2019

180.75

Open

Y
01/02/2020

157.67

Open

Y
01/02/2020

88.08

Open

Y
12/30/2019

26.18

Open

Y
12/26/2019

178.00

Open

Y
01/02/2020

52.71

14452
60940

60937

60938

A PLUS BUILDING SERVICES CORP
CLEANING SERVICES:JAN 2020
001-740-41000
CLEANING
001-890-41000
CLEANING
001-680-41000
CLEANING
548054996
ADP INC.
PAYROLL ELECTRONIC
TIME SHEETS
001-620-41314

12/21/2019

SERVICE - PSB
SERVICE - DEPOT
SERVICE - VILLAGE HALL
12/20/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek

PAYROLL PROCESSING

548055039
ADP INC.
12/20/2019
PAYROLL PROCESSING:11/21 & 12/5/19
001-620-41314
PAYROLL PROCESSING

14663-285937
61011
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
WIPER BLADES
001-710-43640
001-830-43640

01/13/2020
gciolek

2,170.00
1,360.00
320.00
490.00
262.40
262.40

01/13/2020
gciolek

1,076.33
1,076.33

12/13/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

14663-286221
61012
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
12/16/2019
01/13/2020
FAN CLUTCH TRK #535
gciolek
001-860-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

180.75
100.00
80.75
157.67
157.67

755027
60969

AFLAC
12/20/2019
AFLAC 'EE CONTR:12/5 & 12/19/19
001-200-20260
AFLAC PAYABLE

19PK-DJXK-MDVD
60947
AMAZON

12/26/2019
COMPUTER SPEAKERS
001-710-45900
COMPUTER SPEAKERS

1KGR-9RGF-LY1P
61003
AMAZON
JUMP PACK FOR SQD CARS

11/19/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek

88.08
88.08

01/13/2020
jmount

26.18
26.18

01/13/2020
gciolek

178.00

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-710-43650

1VDH-Q4VQ-FJJ7
61007
AMAZON
REPAIR TOOLS
001-880-45900

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT
12/28/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek

MINOR EQUIPMENT

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

29.99

Open

Y
01/02/2020

66.33

Open

Y
01/02/2020

92.47

Open

Y
12/26/2019

397.96

Open

Y
01/08/2020

12.20

Open

Y
01/03/2020

23.61

Open

Y
01/03/2020

44.16

Open

Y
01/06/2020

45.62

Open

Y
01/02/2020

70.17

Open

Y
01/02/2020

178.00
29.99
29.99

1VDH-Q4VQ-FJHC
61008
AMAZON

12/28/2019
01/13/2020
BATTERIES & EAR PLUGS
gciolek
001-880-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

17HD-DL6Q-GJGP
61015
AMAZON
11/13/2019
SHELVES & FILE HOLDER FOR COPIER
ROOM
001-680-43660
SHELVES & FILE HOLDER

Inv Amt

2/20

01/13/2020
mcroak

66.33
66.33
92.47
92.47

1XKJ-9PRL-6C4R
61089
AMAZON

12/29/2019
01/27/2020
ARCHIVAL SUPPLIES
gcole
001-610-43550
OFFICE SUPPLIES - FILING BOXES
001-610-45900
MINOR EQUIPMENT - DOLLY AND BUNGEE CORDS

397.96
232.75
165.21

148020
61017

AMERICAN GASES CORP.
WELDING GAS:PUB WKS
001-880-43660

12/31/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

12.20

AMERICAN GASES CORP.
12/31/2019
01/13/2020
CYLINDER RENTAL:P WKS
gciolek
001-880-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING

23.61

AMERICAN GASES CORP.
12/31/2019
OXYGEN CYLINDER RENTAL:FIRE
001-730-43570
OPERATING SUPPLIES

44.16

12.20

148167
61029

23.61

148168
61048

60997

60998

5469816
ANDERSON PEST SOLUTIONS
PEST CONTROL:VILL HALL
001-680-41000
5469129
ANDERSON PEST SOLUTIONS
PEST CONTROL:PSB
001-740-41000

01/13/2020
gciolek

44.16

01/01/2020

01/13/2020
gciolek
PEST CONTROL VILLAGE HALL
01/01/2020
PEST CONTROL PSB

01/13/2020
gciolek

45.62
45.62
70.17
70.17

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

61079

61080

61091

61092

61093

61094

Page
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

0210379
BAXTER & WOODMAN
12/19/2019
GREEN BAY ROAD PHASE 1 ENGINEERING
040-830-60000
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

01/13/2020
gciolek

0210380
BAXTER & WOODMAN
12/19/2019
GREEN BAY ROAD RECONSTRUCTION PHASE
II ENGINEERING
040-830-60000
CONTRACTUAL

01/13/2020
gciolek

0206599
BAXTER & WOODMAN
06/21/2019
2019-20 NPDES PROGRAM ASSISTANCE
001-660-41314
CONTRACTUAL

07/21/2019
gciolek

0209396
BAXTER & WOODMAN
10/21/2019
2019-20 NPDES PROGRAM ASSISTANCE
001-660-41314
CONTRACTUAL

11/20/2019
gciolek

0208399
BAXTER & WOODMAN
09/20/2019
2019-20 NPDES PROGRAM ASSISTANCE
001-660-41314
CONTRACTUAL

10/20/2019
gciolek

0210041
BAXTER & WOODMAN
11/19/2019
2019-20 NPDES PROGRAM ASSISTANCE
001-660-41314
CONTRACTUAL

12/19/2019
gciolek

3/20

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

643.75

643.75

Open

Y
01/08/2020

14,026.25

Open

Y
01/08/2020

2,922.50

Open

Y
01/08/2020

2,152.50

Open

Y
01/08/2020

1,262.50

Open

Y
01/08/2020

1,780.12

Open

Y
01/08/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
12/27/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
01/01/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
01/01/2020

643.75
14,026.25
14,026.25
2,922.50
2,922.50
2,152.50
2,152.50
1,262.50
1,262.50
1,780.12
1,780.12

417859
60964

60965

BENEFIT ADVANTAGE
12/13/2019
01/13/2020
FLEX SPENDING ADMINISTRATIVE FEESmscheibl
001-610-40900 DEC 2019
FLEX SPENDING ADMIN FEE-DEC 2019
01012020
BENISTAR/UA-6803
01/01/2020
01/13/2020
MEDICAL INSURANCE FOR RETIREES-JAN
mscheibl
2020
001-200-20257
MEDICAL PREMIUM-SCHONS-JAN 2020

JAN 2020 HMO
60966
BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD OF IL
12/17/2019
01/13/2020
MEDICAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-HMO-JAN
mscheibl
2020
001-100-11582
LIBRARY MEDICAL PREM-HMO-JARVI-JAN 2020
001-620-40400
VILLAGE MEDICAL PREM-HMO-CIOLEK-JAN 2020
001-710-40400
VILLAGE MEDICAL PREM-HMO-CORONA-JAN 2020

50.00
50.00
1,023.04
1,023.04
8,772.98
1,843.64
1,398.42
1,843.64

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Page
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date

Description
GL Distribution
001-710-40400
046-800-40400

Due Date
Entered By

Inv Amt

VILLAGE MED PR-HMO-VANDERLINDEN-JAN 2020
VILLAGE MEDICAL PREM-HMO-DUNNE-JAN 2020

1,843.64
1,843.64

BPMS SOFTWARE
02/07/2019
01/13/2020
BPMS BACKFLOW PREVENTION MANAGEMENT
mcroak
046-800-41300 SOFTWARE
BPMS BACKFLOW PREVENTION MANAGEMENT SOFT

312.00

BURKE PRINTING
PRINT WATER BILL FORMS
046-800-43400

808.63

4/20

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

312.00

Open

Y
12/19/2019

808.63

Open

Y
12/31/2019

123.75

Open

Y
12/26/2019

33.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

780.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

285.00

Open

Y
12/30/2019

41,589.68

Open

Y
01/03/2020

1,304.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

46,812.50

Open

Y
01/06/2020

1910
60932

312.00

47613
60989

60986

GUR/090232
C.E.S.

12/24/2019
PRINTING

808.63
11/21/2019

LED BULBS
001-740-41000
60987

61100

01/13/2020
gciolek

12/21/2019
mcroak

LED BULBS

GUR/090193
C.E.S.

11/20/2019
PAR30 LIGHT BULBS
001-680-41000
PAR30 LIGHT BULBS

123.75
12/20/2019
mcroak

33.00
33.00

12.26.19
CAROLYN BIELSKI
12/26/2019
01/26/2020
SPECIAL EVENT LOGO DESIGN
gcole
001-610-41314
OTHER PROFESSIONAL/CONTRACTUAL

AUG-OCT 2019
60976
CENTRAL LAKE COUNTY JOINT
11/01/2019
COLIFORM ANALYSIS FEES:AUG-OCT 2019
046-800-44100
WATER PURCHASES

01/13/2020
gciolek

DEC 2019
CENTRAL LAKE COUNTY JOINT
01/02/2020
WATER PURCHASED: DEC 2019
046-800-44100
WATER USAGE

01/13/2020
tdunne

61016

123.75

780.00
780.00
285.00
285.00
41,589.68
41,589.68

155255
61078

61045

CHRISTOPHER BURKE ENGINEERING
12/16/2019
W SHERIDAN/LINCOLN CONSTRUCTION
040-870-60100ENGINEERING
CONTRACTUAL

01/15/2020
gciolek

0004253434
CITY OF LAKE FOREST
01/02/2020
01/13/2020
QUARTERLY IGA SERVICES
gciolek
001-610-48200
SENIOR CITIZEN CONTRIBUTION

1,304.00
1,304.00
46,812.50
22,749.50

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-610-48200
001-660-41301

Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

CROYA YOUTH CONTRIBUTION
BUILDING INSPECTIONS

1023120097 2001
61066
COM ED
01/03/2020
ST. LIGHTS (VILL OWNS)12/2/19-1/3/20
001-830-43230
ST LIGHTS (VILL OWNS)

61019

Inv Amt

Amt Due

5/20

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

3,668.88

Open

Y
01/07/2020

308.61

Open

Y
01/07/2020

6.32

Open

Y
12/30/2019

140.55

Open

Y
01/03/2020

253.75

Open

Y
01/07/2020

12,294.10

Open

Y
01/08/2020

158.60

Open

Y
12/26/2019

1,042.27

Open

Y
01/07/2020

1,454.33

Open

Y
01/07/2020

15,625.00
8,438.00

1023120088 1912
61052
COM ED
12/31/2019
01/13/2020
ST. LIGHTS (VILL RENTS) 11/26gciolek
001-830-43230 12/31/19
ST LIGHTS (VILL RENTS)

60984
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

01/13/2020
gciolek

3,668.88
3,668.88
308.61
308.61

JAN 2020
COMCAST CABLE
12/19/2019
01/13/2020
VILL HALL CABLE SERVICE:JAN 2020
gciolek
001-680-43230
CABLE SERVICE VILLAGE HALL
L716809
CORE & MAIN LP
12/27/2019
01/13/2020
REPAIR CLAMP & PROBE ROD
gciolek
046-800-43670
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-UTILITIES

6.32
6.32
140.55
140.55

723643
61074

CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES
CAMERA SUPPORT
001-710-41200

01/07/2020

01/13/2020
jmount

MAINTENANCE-EQUIPMENT

253.75
253.75

9841
61086

60949

61061

61062

CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES
11/27/2019
METRA TRAIN STATION VIDEO MONITORING
PROJECT - RES 2019-55 - FINAL
PAY
001-710-58250
EQUIPMENT
1/2-2/26/20
DAILY HERALD
12/26/2019
NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTION V HALL:1/2001-610-42460 2/26/20
PUBLICATIONS
D065821
DIESEL SERVICE CENTER
EXHAUST FILTER CLEANING ON TRUCK
30108
001-830-41100

12/26/2019

D065781
DIESEL SERVICE CENTER
12/13/2019
EXHAUST FILTRATION CLEANING ON TRUCK
53508
001-860-41100
CONTRACTUAL

12/27/2019
gcole

12,294.10
12,294.10

01/13/2020
gciolek

158.60
158.60

01/25/2020
gciolek

1,042.27
1,042.27

01/13/2020
gciolek

1,454.33
1,454.33

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

61051

Page
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

2020-LB5
DK ORGANICS, LLC
01/01/2020
2020 YARDWASTE AGREEMENT
001-840-44670
YARD WASTE DISPOSAL

01/13/2020
gciolek

Inv Amt

32,000.00

Amt Due

6/20

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

32,000.00

Open

Y
01/06/2020

300.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

2,319.30

Open

Y
01/08/2020

17.00

Open

Y
12/19/2019

60.00

Open

Y
12/31/2019

50.00

Open

Y
12/30/2019

69.68

Open

Y
12/26/2019

34.68

Open

Y
12/31/2019

602.45

Open

Y
12/26/2019

32,000.00

835
61087

61103

DRONATION, LLC
12/27/2019
01/24/2020
DOWNTOWN DRONE FOOTAGE
gcole
001-610-41314
OTHER PROFESSIONAL/CONTRACTUAL
BZ2019-0013
EDWARD DEEGAN ARCHITECTS INC
01/08/2020
BD Bond Refund
001-200-20799
BZ2019-0013

01/15/2020
gcole

300.00
300.00
2,319.30
2,319.30

89365
60933

ELEVATOR INSPECTION SERVICES
12/18/2019
01/13/2020
ELEVATOR RE-INSPECTION AT 917
mcroak
SHERWOOD TERRACE ELEVATOR RE-INSPECTION AT 917 SHERWOOD T
001-100-11020

INVOICE 19125236
60994
ETS INTELLIGENCE, LLC
BACKGROUND CHECK
001-710-41300
60985

60936

60988

60934

12/31/2019

01/13/2020
jmount

BACKGROUND CHECK

300024837
FBI-LEEDA
01/16/2020
FBI-LEEDA DUES:DC SMIZINSKI
001-710-42440
FBI-LEEDA DUES
6-871-84805
FED EX
12/13 FED EX: GEORGE RUSSELL (FL)
001-610-43300
POSTAGE
6-879-46059
FEDERAL EXPRESS CORP.
12/16 FED EX:LANER MUCHIN LTD
001-610-43300
POSTAGE
118811474
FIRST COMMUNICATION
PRI/VOIP TELEPHONE SVC:12/23/19001-610-43210 1/22/20
PRI/VOIP
001-620-43210
PRI/VOIP
001-660-43210
PRI/VOIP

12/18/2019

17.00
17.00
60.00
60.00

01/13/2020
jmount

50.00
50.00

01/13/2020
gciolek

69.68
69.68

12/25/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek

34.68
34.68

12/23/2019
TELEPHONE SVC
TELEPHONE SVC
TELEPHONE SVC

01/13/2020
gciolek

602.45
90.37
90.30
90.37

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

61095

60952

61022

60977

60978

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-710-43210
001-711-43210
001-880-43210
001-730-43210
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

PRI/VOIP
PRI/VOIP
PRI/VOIP
PRI/VOIP

TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE

Due Date
Entered By
SVC
SVC
SVC
SVC

01/13/2020
gciolek

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

1,088.00

1,088.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

262.24

Open

Y
12/27/2019

39,113.40

Open

Y
01/03/2020

298.75

Open

Y
12/26/2019

362.25

Open

Y
12/26/2019

52.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/27/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/27/2019

738.00
350.00
262.24
232.77
29.47

4981704
GROOT INC
01/01/2020
01/13/2020
WASTE DISPOSAL/RECYCLING:JAN 2020
gciolek
001-840-41317
WASTE/RECYCLING CONTRACT
3474-906667
H. T. STRENGER, INC.
12/13/2019
REPLACE VACUUM BREAKER
001-740-41000
REPLACE VACUUM BREAKER

Amt Due

90.37
120.54
60.25
60.25

4478.022-8
GEWALT HAMILTON ASSOC., INC.
12/13/2019
01/13/2020
GENERAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
jhansen
001-660-41314
OTHER PROFESSIONAL/CONTRACTUAL
046-800-41314
OTHER PROFESSIONAL/CONTRACTUAL
IN12810191
GORDON FLESCH CO., INC.
12/24/2019
COPIER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
001-610-41200
MAINTENANCE-EQUIPMENT
001-730-41200
MAINTENANCE-EQUIPMENT

Inv Amt

7/20

01/26/2020
mcroak

39,113.40
39,113.40
298.75
298.75

3474-906728
H. T. STRENGER, INC.
12/20/2019
01/20/2020
AUGER CLOGGED TOILET, INSTALL CAP ON
mcroak
SANITARY, FIX LEAK ON SINK
001-890-41000
INSTALL CAP ON SANITARY, FIX LEAK ON SIN

362.25
362.25

9661
60948

60960

60961

HAVEY COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
12/26/2019
(2) BATTERY PACKS
001-710-45900
(2) BATTERY PACKS
BZ2018-0003
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
BD Bond Refund
001-200-20799
BZ2019-0013
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
BD Bond Refund
001-200-20799

12/27/2019

01/13/2020
jmount

52.00
12/31/2019
gcole

BZ2018-0003
12/27/2019
BZ2019-0013

52.00

4,540.50
4,540.50

12/31/2019
gcole

51.00
51.00

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

DECEMBER 2019
60962*
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
LEGAL SERVICES
001-610-41350
001-610-41350

12/26/2019

Due Date
Entered By

12/31/2019
gcole

LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES

Inv Amt

6,329.50

Amt Due

8/20

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

0.00

Paid

Y
12/27/2019

320.00

Open

Y
01/03/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
12/30/2019

35.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

50.00

Open

Y
01/07/2020

8,328.19

Open

Y
01/08/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
12/30/2019

5,093.69

Open

Y
01/02/2020

10,920.50
(4,591.00)

19911
61027

60973

HORVAT DESIGN GROUP
VILLAGE GREEN TURF
SPRAYING
001-860-41050

10/11/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek

MAINTENANCE-GROUNDS

1/2/20 W/H
ICMA RETIREMENT TRUST 457
12/30/2019
1/2/20 EMPLOYEE ICMA W/H
001-200-20245
EE W/H
001-200-20245
EE W/H LOAN

320.00
320.00

01/13/2020
tdunne

4,829.76
3,959.59
870.17

57572
60944

61075

IL ASSOC OF PROPERTY&EVIDENCE
12/26/2019
01/13/2020
IL ASSOC. OF PROPERTY AND EVIDENCE
jmount
001-710-42440 MGR DUES
IL ASS OF PROPERTY AND EVIDENCE MGR DUES
M20-C548842
IL ASSOC OF PROPERTY&EVIDENCE
01/07/2020
2020 SGT GEHRKE MEMBERSHIP
001-710-42440
2020 DUES SGT GEHRKE

01/13/2020
jmount

35.00
35.00
50.00
50.00

123264
61076

60975

61000

ILL DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
01/01/2020
MOFFETT ROAD RESURFACING PROJECT
LOCAL SHARE 20% OF CONSTRUCTION
040-870-54100
CONTRACTUAL

01/31/2020
gciolek

8,328.19

1/2/20 W/H
ILL DEPT. OF REVENUE
12/30/2019
01/13/2020
1/2/20 IL DEPT OF REV W/H
tdunne
001-200-20230
STATE INCOME TAX PAYABLE
MSP1024205
INTERDEV, LLC
IT SERVICES:DEC 2019
001-610-41300
COMPUTER
001-620-41300
COMPUTER
001-660-41300
COMPUTER
001-710-41300
COMPUTER
001-711-41300
COMPUTER

12/31/2019
SERVICES
SERVICES
SERVICES
SERVICES
SERVICES

8,328.19

01/13/2020
gciolek

5,999.66
5,999.66
5,093.69
554.19
498.16
332.11
1,550.01
553.68

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60951

60970

60971

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-730-41300
001-880-41300
046-800-41300
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER SERVICES

Inv Amt

9/20

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

210.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/30/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/30/2019

570.01

Open

Y
12/26/2019

70.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

137.44

Open

Y
12/26/2019

125,796.00

Open

Y
01/07/2020

885.80
553.69
166.05

1001130976
INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL INC
12/16/2019
CODE BOOK 2017 NEC
001-660-42460
PUBLICATIONS

01/16/2020
mcroak

1/2/20 W/H
INT'L UNION OF OPER ENGINEERS
12/30/2019
1/2/20 IUOE ADMIN W/H
001-200-20280
UNION DUES PAYABLE

01/13/2020
tdunne

1/2/20 W/H
INT'L UNION OF OPER ENGINEERS
12/30/2019
1/2/20 IUOE MEMBERSHIP W/H
001-200-20280
UNION DUES PAYABLE

01/13/2020
tdunne

210.00
210.00
376.85
376.85
82.39
82.39

84576
60980

IRELAND HEATING & AIR
12/30/2019
12/30/2019
ADD EXHAUST FAN DAMPER, REPAIR DUCTS
mcroak
001-740-41000
ADD EXHAUST FAN DAMPER, REPAIR DUCTS

570.01

IRELAND HEATING & AIR
12/30/2019
12/30/2019
DIAGNOSE PROBLEM WITH EXHAUST FAN
mcroak
001-740-41000
DIAGNOSE PROBLEM WITH EXHAUST FAN

70.00

IRELAND HEATING & AIR
12/30/2019
12/30/2019
REPLACE BELT ON EXHAUST FAN
mcroak
001-740-41000
REPLACE BELT ON EXXHAUST FAN

137.44

570.01

84581
60981

70.00

84587
60983

61073

2020IRMA
IRMA

01/07/2020
01/14/2020
2020 ANN'L PREMIUM
boconnell
001-610-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-620-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-660-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-710-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-711-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-730-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-830-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-840-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
001-850-40610
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM

137.44
125,796.00
8,897.03
8,562.56
7,626.03
38,598.38
5,552.28
11,606.28
10,836.99
2,943.38
8,428.77

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-860-40610
001-870-40610
046-800-40610
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM
WORK COMP/LIABILITY INS PREM

Inv Amt

10/20

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

126.53

Open

Y
12/26/2019

77.50

Open

Y
12/26/2019

61.35

Open

Y
01/13/2020

305.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
12/31/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/30/2019

230.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

50.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

287.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

3,210.96
9,900.46
9,632.88

66161
60942

J.G. UNIFORMS, INC.
12/26/2019
UNIFORMS MCCUTCHEON
001-711-42420
UNIFORMS MCCUTCHEON

01/13/2020
jmount

J.G. UNIFORMS, INC.
12/26/2019
UNIFORMS SZALKOWSKI
001-710-42420
UNIFORMS SZALKOWSKI

01/13/2020
jmount

126.53
126.53

66136
60943

77.50
77.50

1820
61096

JEFF HANSEN
FEE FOR RENEWING
ILLINOIS
PE LICENSE
001-660-42440

01/08/2020

01/13/2020
jhansen

DUES

61.35
61.35

192020
61098

JEFF HANSEN
ASCE MEMBERSHIP DUES
001-660-42440
DUES

DEC 2019 INSURANCE
60995
LAKE BLUFF PARK DISTRICT
001-100-11584
60972

01/08/2020

01/13/2020
jhansen

305.00
305.00

12/31/2019

01/13/2020
mscheibl
REIMBURSMENT FOR INSURANCE BENEFITS-DEC

1/2/20 W/H
LAKE BLUFF POLICE PENSION FUND
12/30/2019
01/13/2020
1/2/20 POLICE PENSION W/H
tdunne
001-200-20270
POLICE PENSION EE CONTRIBUTION

2,029.79
2,029.79
5,516.26
5,516.26

00420
60945

LAKE COUNTY CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSOC
12/26/2019
CHIEF HOSKING DUES 2020
001-710-42440
DUES CHIEF HOSKING

DECEMBER 2019
61102
LAKE COUNTY RECORDER
01/08/2020
RECORDING FEES FOR DECEMBER 2019
001-200-20799
BZ2019-0013

01/13/2020
jmount

230.00
230.00

01/15/2020
gcole

50.00
50.00

2799
60935

LAKE FOREST/LAKE BLUFF ROTARY
Q3 JAN-MAR DUES/MEALS:IRVIN

01/01/2020

01/13/2020
gciolek

287.00

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

61030

61031

61032

61072

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-710-42440
001-610-42440

2691437
LECHNER SERVICES
UNIFORMS:PUB WKS
001-850-42420
001-830-42420
001-870-42420
001-880-42420
046-800-42420
001-880-43660
2695466
LECHNER SERVICES
UNIFORMS:PUB WKS
001-850-42420
001-830-42420
001-870-42420
001-880-42420
046-800-42420
001-880-43660
2688575
LECHNER SERVICES
UNIFORMS:PUB WKS
001-850-42420
001-830-42420
001-870-42420
001-880-42420
046-800-42420
001-880-43660
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

DUES
MEALS

UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
PUB WRKS

UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
PUB WRKS

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

74.86

Open

Y
01/03/2020

74.86

Open

Y
01/03/2020

74.86

Open

Y
01/03/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
02/01/2020

71.00
216.00
12/20/2019

UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
PUB WRKS

Inv Amt

11/20

01/13/2020
gciolek

74.86

FORESTRY
STREETS
SEWERS
PUB WRKS
WATER
OPERATING SUPPLIES

4.79
32.17
1.75
15.17
5.22
15.76

12/27/2019

74.86

01/13/2020
gciolek

FORESTRY
STREETS
SEWERS
PUB WRKS
WATER
OPERATING SUPPLIES

4.79
32.17
1.75
15.17
5.22
15.76

12/13/2019

74.86

01/13/2020
gciolek

FORESTRY
STREETS
SEWERS
PUB WRKS
WATER
OPERATING SUPPLIES

FEB 2020
MADISON NATIONAL LIFE
02/01/2020
01/13/2020
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE-FEB 2020
mscheibl
001-610-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020
001-620-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020
001-660-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020
001-710-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020
001-711-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020
001-730-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020
001-830-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020
001-850-40420
GROUP TERM LIFE INSURANCE PREM-FEB 2020

4.79
32.17
1.75
15.17
5.22
15.76
751.37
40.98
70.02
47.82
254.37
20.02
9.86
48.72
17.43

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60939

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-860-40420
001-870-40420
001-880-40420
001-890-40420
046-800-40420
001-100-11582
001-100-11584

Inv Date

GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP

TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM
TERM

LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE

Due Date
Entered By

INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE

N8061572
MAILFINANCE
12/18/2019
POSTAGE MACHINE RENTAL:10/19/19001-620-41200 1/18/20
MAINTENANCE-EQUIPMENT

PREM-FEB
PREM-FEB
PREM-FEB
PREM-FEB
PREM-FEB
PREM-FEB
PREM-FEB

2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

01/13/2020
gciolek

01/13/2020
gciolek

1124131014
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/18/2019
ELECTRICITY:WATER TOWER 11/1-12/4/19
046-800-43230
UTILITIES

01/13/2020
gciolek

7679032017 1912
60955
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/18/2019
ELECTRICITY:KOHL DR LIFT STN 11/1001-870-43230 12/4/19
UTILITIES

01/13/2020
gciolek

5266114000 1912
60956
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/18/2019
ELECTRICITY:W BLODGETT LIFT STN 11/1
001-870-43230 -12/4/19
UTILITIES

01/13/2020
gciolek

6501143019 1912
60957
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/18/2019
ELECTRICITY:W CENTER LIFT STN 10/31001-870-43230 12/3/19
UTILITIES

01/13/2020
gciolek

0506112009 1912
60958
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/18/2019
ELECTRICITY:FOREST COVE LFT STN
10/31-12/3/19
001-870-43230
UTILITIES

01/13/2020
gciolek

0459057071 1912
60959
MC SQUARED ENERGY
ELECTRICITY:FOREST HILLS LIFT STN
10/31-12/3/19

01/13/2020
gciolek

12/18/2019

Inv Amt

12/20

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

298.98

Open

Y
12/26/2019

46.95

Open

Y
12/27/2019

344.33

Open

Y
12/27/2019

177.47

Open

Y
12/27/2019

109.76

Open

Y
12/27/2019

135.42

Open

Y
12/27/2019

46.14

Open

Y
12/27/2019

48.44

Open

Y
12/27/2019

1.48
15.55
0.74
10.98
37.18
41.34
134.88
298.98
298.98

5836019067 1912
60953
MC SQUARED ENERGY
12/18/2019
ELECTRICITY:LAKELAND LIFT STN 10/31001-870-43230 12/3/19
UTILITIES
60954
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JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
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46.95
46.95
344.33
344.33
177.47
177.47
109.76
109.76
135.42
135.42
46.14
46.14
48.44

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor
Description
GL Distribution
001-870-43230
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK
Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

UTILITIES

Inv Amt

13/20

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

185.76

Open

Y
01/03/2020

54.99

Open

Y
01/03/2020

150.00

Open

Y
12/27/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
01/03/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
01/06/2020

97.25

Open

Y
01/02/2020

48.44

42068
61023

MENARD'S

12/26/2019
01/13/2020
HYDRANT ANIT-FREEZE
gciolek
046-800-43650
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT

185.76
185.76

42129
61025

60967

MENARD'S
STREET LIGHT BULBS
001-830-43690

12/27/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-STREETS

13162-1617
MID STATES ORGANIZED CRIME
12/27/2019
01/13/2020
MID STATES CRIME INFORMATION CENTER
jmount
2020 MEMBER FEES MID STATES CRIME INFORMATION CENTER 2020
001-710-42440

PASQUESI JAN 2020
61024
MIDWEST OP ENGINEERS LOCAL 150
01/03/2020
P WKS MEDICAL INS:PASQUESI'S SPOUSE
001-610-40400 JAN 2020
MEDICAL INSURANCE
001-830-40400
MEDICAL INSURANCE
001-850-40400
MEDICAL INSURANCE
001-860-40400
MEDICAL INSURANCE
001-870-40400
MEDICAL INSURANCE
001-890-40400
MEDICAL INSURANCE
046-800-40400
MEDICAL INSURANCE
61044

FEB 2020
MIDWEST OP ENGINEERS LOCAL 150
PUBLIC WORKS MEDICAL INS:FEB 2020
001-610-40400
MEDICAL
001-830-40400
MEDICAL
001-850-40400
MEDICAL
001-860-40400
MEDICAL
001-870-40400
MEDICAL
001-890-40400
MEDICAL
046-800-40400
MEDICAL

01/01/2020

01/30/2020
gciolek

54.99
54.99
150.00
150.00
661.50
13.23
321.16
93.27
26.66
136.86
4.37
65.95

01/13/2020
gciolek

INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE

10,017.00
200.34
4,863.25
1,412.40
403.69
2,072.52
66.11
998.69

028876
61009

NAPA AUTO PARTS
BATTERY #541
001-860-43640

12/20/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

97.25
97.25

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

61013

61014

61056

61081
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JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
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Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

5021819
NAPLETON LIBERTYVILLE FORD
COOLANT HOSE
001-860-43640

Due Date
Entered By

12/18/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES

5021732
NAPLETON LIBERTYVILLE FORD
12/09/2019
01/13/2020
WINDSHIELD WASHER SQUIRT NOZZLES TRK
gciolek
#620
046-800-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES
6091322
NAPLETON LIBERTYVILLE FORD
12/09/2019
DIAGNOSTIC CHRG: SQD #22
001-710-41100
MAINTENANCE-VEHICLES

01/13/2020
gciolek

6090771
NAPLETON LIBERTYVILLE FORD
11/22/2019
FRONT END ALIGNMENT/WIPER BLADES SQD
#27
001-710-41100
MAINTENANCE-VEHICLES

01/13/2020
gciolek

NOTARY-CIOLEK
61043
NATIONAL NOTARY ASSOC.
NATIONAL NOTARY RENEWAL:CIOLEK
001-620-42440
DUES

01/02/2020

14/20

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

23.96

23.96

Open

Y
01/02/2020

20.40

Open

Y
01/02/2020

164.95

Open

Y
01/07/2020

153.16

Open

Y
01/08/2020

119.73

Open

Y
01/06/2020

375.00

Open

Y
12/26/2019

78.57

Open

Y
12/31/2019

95.45

Open

Y
12/31/2019

243.62

Open

Y
12/31/2019

23.96
20.40
20.40
164.95
164.95
153.16
153.16

01/13/2020
gciolek

119.73
119.73

267185
60941

NORTH EAST MULTI-REGIONAL TRNG
12/26/2019
01/13/2020
INTERVIEW SCHOOL SGT VINSON
jmount
001-710-42400
INTERVIEW SCHOOL SGT VINSON

611 WALNUT 12/20
60990
NORTH SHORE GAS
12/26/2019
GAS SERVICE:611 WALNUT 11/21001-690-43230 12/20/19
611 WALNUT AVE

01/13/2020
gciolek

PSB GENER 12/20
60991
NORTH SHORE GAS
12/26/2019
GAS SERVICE:PSB GENERATOR 11/21001-740-43230 12/20/19
PSB GENERATOR

01/13/2020
gciolek

VH GENER 12/23
60996
NORTH SHORE GAS
12/26/2019
GAS SERVICE:V HALL GENERATOR 11/21001-680-43230 12/23/19
VILL HALL GENERATOR

01/13/2020
gciolek

375.00
375.00
78.57
78.57
95.45
95.45
243.62
243.62

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

61067
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JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
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Vendor

Inv Date

Due Date
Entered By

Description
GL Distribution

DEC 2019
NORTH SUBURBAN EMPLOYEE BENEFIT COO
MEDICAL INSURANCE PREMIUM-DEC 2019
001-200-20255
MEDICAL
001-610-40400
MEDICAL
001-620-40400
MEDICAL
001-660-40400
MEDICAL
001-710-40400
MEDICAL
001-710-40401
MEDICAL
001-711-40400
MEDICAL
001-730-40400
MEDICAL
001-830-40400
MEDICAL
001-850-40400
MEDICAL
001-870-40400
MEDICAL
001-890-40400
MEDICAL
046-800-40400
MEDICAL
001-100-11582
MEDICAL
001-200-20257
MEDICAL

01/07/2020
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE

01/13/2020
mscheibl
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019
PREMIUM-DEC 2019

Inv Amt

47,250.00

Amt Due

15/20

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

0.00

Paid

Y
12/31/2019

436.41

Open

Y
12/26/2019

30.00

Open

Y
11/30/2019

82.42

Open

Y
01/06/2020

178.10

Open

Y
01/03/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
12/31/2019

4,400.01
3,111.76
3,273.01
1,645.48
12,264.73
4,215.00
2,425.20
1,273.80
924.97
485.45
485.45
256.83
837.31
6,019.00
5,632.00

2832
60979

NORTHERN ELECTRIC SERVICE,INC
12/26/2019
01/26/2020
REPLACE OUTLETS FOR COPIERS, REPLACE
mcroak
LIGHT BALLAST
001-680-41000
REPLACE COPIERS OUTLETS, LIGHT BALLAST
001-740-41000
REPLACE COPIER OUTLETS

IAMMA-NIU CGS
60946
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
11/13/2019
12/26/2019
IAMMA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EVENT
jscopelliti
- REIMAGINING LEADERSHIP
001-610-42410
IAMMA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EVENT
112-7036509-6085033
61050
PAMELA McCUTCHEON
BOOTS MCCUTCHEON
001-711-42420

01/06/2020

01/13/2020
jmount

BOOTS MCCUTCHEON

436.41
276.41
160.00
30.00
30.00
82.42
82.42

28413
61020

PETER BAKER & SON CO.
12/22/2019
01/13/2020
ROAD PATCH:1.37 TONS
gciolek
001-830-43690
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-STREETS

9135-2019-9-1
60992
POINT & PAY
11/13/2019
01/13/2020
CREDIT CARD FEES-SEPT 2019
mscheibl
001-620-41500
CREDIT CARD FEES-SEPT 2019

178.10
178.10
36.98
36.98

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

9135-2019-11-1
60993
POINT & PAY
12/10/2019
01/13/2020
CREDIT CARD FEES-NOV 2019
mscheibl
001-620-41500
CREDIT CARD FEES-NOV 2019

Inv Amt

201.65

Amt Due

16/20

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

0.00

Paid

Y
12/31/2019

141.00

Open

Y
01/07/2020

577.85

Open

Y
01/02/2020

227.96

Open

Y
01/02/2020

342.51

Open

Y
01/03/2020

194.80

Open

Y
01/02/2020

2,300.00

Open

Y
01/02/2020

204.88

Open

Y
01/03/2020

96.80

Open

Y
12/30/2019

201.65

12
61054

61005

61006

61028

61004

RONDOUT SERVICE CENTER
01/01/2020
SAFETY CHECK: #302,304,301,840,415,
& 401
001-860-41100
MAINTENANCE-VEHICLES
001-830-41100
MAINTENANCE-VEHICLES

01/13/2020
gciolek

23.50
117.50

SPI10066584
RUSSO POWER EQUIPMENT
12/11/2019
01/13/2020
TRK #526 CONVEYOR CHAIN FOR SALT
gciolek
001-860-43650 SPREADER
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT
SPI10066593
RUSSO POWER EQUIPMENT
CHAIN SAW REPAIR PARTS
001-850-43650

12/20/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-EQUIPMENT

PIV10031472
RUSSO POWER EQUIPMENT
01/03/2020
01/13/2020
BAGGED ICE/SNOW MELT
gciolek
001-830-43580
SNOW/ICE CONTROL MATERIALS
B11102331
SHI INTERNATIONAL CORP
12/31/2019
RACK MOUNTING POWER SUPPLY KITS
045-620-58100
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

141.00

01/31/2020
gciolek

577.85
577.85
227.96
227.96
342.51
342.51
194.80
194.80

113101
61010

SPRING ALIGN
SNOW PLOW BLADES
001-830-43650

12/27/2019

01/13/2020
gciolek

VEHICLE MAINT SUPPLIES

2,300.00
2,300.00

P19246
61021

60982

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.
12/26/2019
01/13/2020
STREET SWEEPER HYDRAULIC MOUNTING
gciolek
PIN
001-830-43640
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-VEHICLES
3433962406
STAPLES
OFFICE SUPPLIES:POLICE
001-710-43550

12/30/2019
OFFICE SUPPLIES

01/13/2020
jmount

204.88
204.88
96.80
96.80

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

60999

60974

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

3434023346
STAPLES ADVANTAGE
COPY PAPER
001-620-43550

12/18/2019

Due Date
Entered By

Inv Amt

Amt Due

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

01/17/2020
cweatherall

230.87

230.87

Open

Y
01/02/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
12/30/2019

500.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

5,040.91

Open

Y
01/08/2020

3,500.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

28,778.00

Open

Y
01/10/2020

50.00

Open

Y
01/06/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
12/27/2019

0.00

Paid

Y
12/27/2019

OFFICE SUPPLIES

1/2/20 W/H
STATE DISBURSEMENT UNIT
1/2/20 CASE # 15D96 W/H
001-200-20291
EE W/H

12/30/2019

17/20

230.87
01/13/2020
tdunne

579.69
579.69

800270
61101

61077

STERLING CODIFIERS
12/09/2019
01/19/2020
ONLINE CODE HOSTING 1/1/2020 gcole
001-610-41314 1/1/2021
OTHER PROFESSIONAL/CONTRACTUAL
0155252
STRAND ASSOCIATES, INC.
12/10/2019
WATER METER REPLACEMENT ENGINEERING
046-800-58300 AGREEMENT
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

000101912184
61090
T.Y. LIN INTERNATIONAL INC.
12/13/2019
MCCLORY PED BRIDGE DESIGN
001-830-54210ENGINEERING
CONTRACTUAL

01/09/2020
gciolek

500.00
500.00
5,040.91
5,040.91

01/13/2020
gciolek

3,500.00
3,500.00

13768
61109

TKB ASSOCIATES, INC.
12/30/2019
01/29/2020
LASERFICHE DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT gcole
PROGRESS INVOICE #1 LASERFICHE LICENSES
045-620-58100
045-620-58100
NEW DESKTOP SCANNERS
045-620-58100
CONSULTING (INSTALL / TRAIN)

983011-201912-1
61049
TRANS UNION RISK & ALTERNATIVE
01/06/2020
01/13/2020
PERSON SEARCH DET REYNOLDS
jmount
001-710-41300
PERSON SEARCH DET REYNOLDS
AUG-OCT 2019
60963
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.
12/27/2019
01/13/2020
LEASE PAYMENTS FOR PARKING LOT-AUGmscheibl
001-890-41390 OCT 2019
LEASE PAYMENTS FOR PARK LOT-AUG-OCT 2019
2019 BUS REPLY
60950
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
REPLENISH BUSINESS
REPLY
PERMIT
046-800-43300
POSTAGE

12/12/2019

12/27/2019
gciolek

28,778.00
24,413.00
2,685.00
1,680.00
50.00
50.00
4,810.92
4,810.92
200.00
200.00

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

Inv Amt

Amt Due

18/20

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

91,915.39

Open

Y
01/06/2020

323.29

Open

Y
01/06/2020

44.08

Open

Y
01/02/2020

70.26

Open

Y
01/02/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
01/07/2020

0.00

Paid

Y
01/07/2020

8989
61046

VILLAGE OF GLENVIEW
01/06/2020
01/13/2020
Q1 JOINT DISPATCHING SRVC'S:JAN-MAR
boconnell
2020
001-710-41305
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE
001-711-41307
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE
001-730-41311
DISPATCH SERVICES

91,915.39
9,104.97
77,295.50
5,514.92

9001
61047

VILLAGE OF GLENVIEW
01/06/2020
SMART 911/ RAVE ALERT/ 1ST QTR ICN
LEADS
001-711-41310
4TH QTR ICN /LEADS

01/13/2020
boconnell

323.29

12/12 P WKS ADMIN
61001
VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
12/31/2019
01/13/2020
WATER USAGE:P WKS ADMIN 9/5-12/12/19
gciolek
001-880-43230
WATER USAGE:P WKS ADMIN
12/12 P WK GARAGE
61002
VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
12/31/2019
01/13/2020
WATER USAGE:P WKS GARAGE 9/5gciolek
001-880-43230 12/12/19
WATER USAGE:P WKS GARAGE
61068

JAN 2020
VISION SERVICE PLAN
12/17/2019
VISION INSURANCE PREMIUM VILLAGE-JAN
2020
001-200-20255
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-610-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-620-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-660-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-710-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-711-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-730-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-830-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-850-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-870-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-890-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-740-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
046-800-40410
VISION INSURANCE PREM
001-200-20257
VISION INSURANCE PREM

323.29

01/13/2020
mscheibl
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020
VILLAGE-JAN 2020

JAN 2020-PARK
61069
VISION SERVICE PLAN
12/17/2019
01/13/2020
VISION INSURANCE PREMIUM PARK
mscheibl
DISTRICT-JAN 2020 VISION INSURANCE PREM PARK DIST-JAN 2020
001-100-11584

44.08
44.08
70.26
70.26
326.64
73.64
14.39
13.17
10.93
93.48
12.34
6.55
5.05
1.64
1.64
0.98
1.19
14.04
77.60
109.28
109.28

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution

Due Date
Entered By

JAN 2020-LIBRARY
61070
VISION SERVICE PLAN
12/17/2019
01/13/2020
VISION INSURANCE PREMIUM LIBRARY-JAN
mscheibl
2020
001-100-11582
VISION INSURANCE PREM LIBRARY-JAN 2020
61018

60968

61088

32185430
VULCAN MATERIALS FINANCE COL.
12/30/2019
01/13/2020
GRAVEL FOR WATER MAIN BREAK REPAIR
gciolek
046-800-43670
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-UTILITIES
4522615-0
WAREHOUSE DIRECT
12/18/2019
01/17/2020
OFFICE SUPPLES AND WATER
cweatherall
001-620-43550
OFFICE SUPPLIES
001-680-43660
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES-BUILDING
2019-0050
WILLIAM A. SCHELHAS
12/31/2019
01/30/2020
FY2020 ANNUAL MEETING RECORDING AND
gcole
PATV MANAGEMENT ABR MEETING RECORDING
001-610-41314
001-610-41314
PCZBA MEETING RECORDING
001-610-41314
SEC MEETING RECORDING
001-610-41314
SPECIAL MTG RECORDING (EX. RBC MTGS)
001-610-41314
VILLAGE BOARD MEETING RECORDING

# of Invoices:
# of Credit Memos:

147
0

# Due:
# Due:

123
0

Net of Invoices and Credit Memos:
*

Page
:

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

1 Net Invoices have Credits Totalling:

Totals:
Totals:

Inv Amt

42.96

Amt Due

19/20

Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

0.00

Paid

Y
01/07/2020

129.58

Open

Y
01/03/2020

140.14

Open

Y
12/30/2019

1,425.00

Open

Y
01/08/2020

42.96
129.58
129.58
140.14
75.56
64.58
1,425.00
225.00
225.00
225.00
525.00
225.00
602,260.56
0.00

497,670.84
0.00

602,260.56

497,670.84

(4,591.00)

01/10/2020 10:54 AM
User: gciolek
DB: Lake Bluff
Inv Num
Inv Ref#

Vendor

Inv Date
Description
GL Distribution
--- TOTALS BY FUND ---

001
040
045
046

-
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INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 12/21/2019 - 01/13/2020
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GENCK

GENERAL FUND
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
VEHICLE/EQUIP REPLACEMENT FUND
WATER FUND

Due Date
Entered By

Inv Amt

Amt Due

485,967.33
24,302.19
28,972.80
63,018.24

385,374.42
24,302.19
28,972.80
59,021.43

10,237.89
35,639.78
61,820.98
45,180.94
27,622.71
1,304.73
78.57
84,326.03
86,511.80
19,431.09
2,886.76
63,018.24
43,565.14
74,056.78
10,681.29
6,297.35
22,814.10
953.94
5,832.44

17.00
2,457.38
52,060.78
40,187.69
25,918.48
1,304.73
78.57
63,811.17
84,054.24
18,140.88
2,885.57
59,021.43
37,401.99
74,056.78
8,671.10
5,865.52
20,102.08
953.20
682.25

--- TOTALS BY DEPT/ACTIVITY ---

100
200
610
620
660
680
690
710
711
730
740
800
830
840
850
860
870
880
890

-

ASSET
LIABILITIES
ADMINISTRATORS OFFICE
FINANCE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
VILLAGE HALL
VILLAGE PROPERTIES
POLICE SWORN
PUBLIC SAFETY SUPPORT SERVICES
FIRE PROTECTION
PUB SAFETY BLDG
WATER
STREETS
SANITATION
FORESTRY
PARKS/PARKWAYS
SEWERS
PW FACILITY
COMMUTER STATION

Status

20/20

Jrnlized
Post Date

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF 2019-20
PAYROLL BREAKDOWN BY DEPARTMENT
ANNUAL
ACTUAL
BUDGET
2018-19
2019-20
398,589
410,730
282,524
289,603
1,759,136 1,820,196
170,140
175,820
183,279
488,021
156,252
177,888
315,798
7,725
80,795
32,174
136,003
9,872
9,872
5,990
40,874
237,947

303,161
8,000
81,339
34,842
136,900
10,176
10,700
11,200
21,122
203,057

3,826,972 4,182,755

FUND

ATTACHMENT #3

8-Jan-20

MAY
2019

JUNE
2019

JULY
2019

(1)
AUGUST
2019

(2)
SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER FY18-19
2019
Reversal
2019
2019
2019

DEPARTMENT
General
Administrative
49,710.85 29,880.20 33,411.34 47,297.42 31,098.53 31,051.78 30,779.78
Finance
23,400.12 21,776.41 23,653.72 33,160.30 22,106.87 22,106.87 22,106.87
Police Sworn
125,237.93 126,202.95 134,437.21 208,302.50 133,053.61 129,939.65 155,834.56
Police Support Serv
12,171.53 14,162.99 14,621.62 23,158.06 12,495.02 11,786.78 12,841.36
Fire
37,858.60 25,785.32 48,330.70 44,436.80 27,047.00 25,514.70 24,736.50
Community Develop 12,126.95 12,183.20 13,660.20 19,192.39 12,274.09 12,911.59 12,911.59
PUBLIC WORKS:
Streets, Lighting
18,751.55 21,359.86 27,230.97 35,907.33 23,082.04 23,269.03 25,878.17
600.00
600.00
525.00
645.00
600.00
825.00
600.00
Sanitation
Forestry
4,820.79
5,563.65
8,048.27
8,839.96
5,591.94
5,915.24
5,985.27
1,494.40
5,648.42
6,358.89
826.98
826.98
851.02
Parks & Parkways
0.00
Sewer
7,583.03
8,795.70
9,919.21 15,172.84 10,555.98 10,163.78 10,782.46
759.90
886.65
1,211.54
807.69
807.69
807.69
Village Hall Bldg
759.90
Public Safety Bldg
759.90
759.90
886.65
1,211.54
807.69
807.69
807.69
301.70
411.08
627.44
413.49
413.49
425.51
Public Works Bldg
0.00
Commuter Station
1,320.04
1,180.10
1,180.10
1,770.14
1,180.10
1,180.10
1,180.10
Water
12,740.49 11,131.76 12,034.78 17,020.55 11,276.80 11,345.31 11,765.43
TOTAL

1. The Village pays employees bi-weekly; there
will be three payrolls in August 2019 and January
2020.
2. FY19-20 Pay Accrual Reversal is salaries paid
in May 2019 but expensed/earned in April 2019.
3. FY19-20 Pay Accrual is salaries paid in May
2020 but expensed/earned in April 2020.

307,766.67 281,983.04 334,960.91 464,492.69 293,217.82 288,640.67 318,294.00

30,694.78
22,106.87
136,384.89
12,310.07
51,119.00
12,486.59

(9,312)
(7,595)
(46,125)
(4,213)
(12,461)
(4,779)

27,159.41
600.00
6,440.58
961.50
11,578.31
807.69
807.69
480.75
1,180.10
11,674.87

(5,115)
(150)
(1,598)
0
(2,756)
0
0
0
(538)
(5,107)

326,793.10

(99,748)

ATTACHMENT #3

(3)
FY19-20
Accrual

2019-20
YR-TO-DATE
ACTUAL BUDGET

% OF

2018-19

BUDGET YR-TO-DATE
EXPENDED ACTUAL

0
274,613
268,554
0
182,823
189,356
0 1,103,269 1,190,128
0
109,334
114,959
0
272,367
319,091
0
102,967
116,311

66.86% 256,542
63.13% 178,074
60.61% 1,071,516
62.19% 111,409
55.81%
80,049
57.88%
99,718

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

65.15%
60.56%
60.99%
48.70%
59.75%
67.30%
64.01%
27.44%
45.61%
46.23%

197,524
4,845
49,608
16,968
81,796
6,849
6,849
3,073
9,633
93,883

198,221
5,231
53,183
22,781
89,512
6,654
6,996
7,323
13,811
132,768

0 2,516,401 2,734,878

184,241
4,875
50,806
26,278
85,611
6,453
6,453
4,087
26,991
156,801

60.16% 2,349,905

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
(UPDATED)

Agenda Item: 7a

Subject:

REPORT FROM THE DECEMBER 18, 2019 PCZBA MEETING (BLOCK 3
PROJECT AND MAXIMUM HEIGHT REGULATION APPLICABLE TO
PLANNED MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENTS)

Action Requested:

ACCEPTANCE OF REPORT/POSSIBLE REFERRAL TO THE PCZBA

Originated By:

JOINT PLAN COMMISSION AND ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
At its November and December meetings, the PCZBA conducted two workshops related to a proposed development to
construct a 20-unit, 3-story condominium project at 120 E. Scranton Avenue, also known as the former PNC Bank site and
as Block Three of the Central Business District.
Under the Village’s current zoning regulations, the proposal would most likely be pursued by the applicant seeking a
Planned Mixed-Use Development (PMD) approval. However, the current PMD ordinance states that a PMD approval may
not “allow for the maximum height of any building or structure within the PMD to exceed thirty feet (30') in height or to
exceed two (2) stories.” To proceed as proposed, either a variation would need to be granted or this provision would need
to be modified via a text amendment.
The PCZBA indicated at the conclusion of its November workshop that it was difficult to make any type of recommendation
on the proposal in light of the height restriction in the PMD regulations. Subsequently, members of the Village Board
expressed their belief at the Board’s November 25 meeting that the PCZBA should, in fact, continue its evaluation of the
proposal. The PCZBA thus took the proposal up again at its December workshop meeting, and at the conclusion of that
meeting, the PCZBA took a straw poll and expressed the following items of consensus:
1. The PCZBA supports the development concept proposal; and
2. The Village Board should initiate an application for a text amendment and required public hearing to consider the
removal of the maximum height limit standard from the PMD zoning regulations.
(Note: Member George Russell was not present at the PCZBA December meeting, but he indicated in writing prior to the
meeting that he was not in favor of the proposed development or the removal of the PMD height restriction.)
Should the Village Board desire to initiate a text amendment on the height restriction, a public hearing could be held at the
PCZBA’s February 19, 2020 meeting to consider the proposed amendment.
Workshop materials considered by the PCZBA at its two meetings are attached, as well as public comment received to date
regarding the workshops.

Reports and Documents Attached:
•
•

November 20 and December 13 Memorandums to the PCZBA.
Public comment received to date (Updated January 20, 2020).

Village Administrator’s Recommendation:
Date Referred to Village Board:

Provide Direction to the PCZBA.
1/13/2020

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum

TO:

Chair Peters and Members of the Joint Plan Commission & Zoning Board of Appeals

FROM:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator

DATE:

November 15, 2019

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #11 – A Workshop for Block Three of the Central Business District

Introduction and Summary
The Village has received a request
from the property owners of the former
PNC Bank site to conduct a workshop
regarding a proposed 20-unit
condominium building redevelopment.
Goals
By the end of the meeting, we hope to:
•

Provide clear direction regarding
future zoning relief applications.

•

Specify any additional
information desired as part
of a future relief application.

Figure 1 - Rendering of proposed development.

Contents and Attachments
This memorandum provides:
•

A summary of the site
and its history.

•

An explanation of the Planned
Mixed Use Development (PMD)
tool that would likely be used to
pursue the presented development
concept.

•

A planning analysis based on the
Village’s planning documents.

•

A zoning analysis based
on the current regulations
applicable to the site.

•

The owner’s cover letter and plans.

Figure 2 - 2018 aerial photo showing current site conditions.
(Lake County GIS)
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Site Background and History
The site consists of the south half of Block
Three of the Central Business District. The
adjacent lots on the same block to the north
are single-family residences zoned in the R-4
district. The eastern two-fifths of the site are
also zoned in the R-4 district.
The principal structure on the site is a bank
originally constructed in 1971. PNC Bank
purchased the property in 2009 from Northern
Trust Bank. While an exact vacancy date is
not immediately available, the bank ceased
operations and the property was conveyed to
a developer in October 2015.
Two different developers have proposed
transitional residential projects on the site.
Both were ultimately not pursued. The most
recent application was withdrawn in late
2016.

Figure 3 - Village zoning in the vicinity of the site.

The developer sold the eastern two-fifths of
the site, zoned R-4, for development as a
single family residence in November 2016.
The property was not developed by the
purchaser, and subsequently was marketed
for single-family residential development for
at least one year. It remains undeveloped and
unoccupied.
The developer retained the western threefifths of the site and marketed the existing
bank building for lease to a commercial
tenant. Subsequently, the developer sold
this portion of the site in October 2017.
The site continued to be marketed for
commercial use but remains vacant.

Figure 4 - 2012 image of site showing PNC Bank signage.
(Google Maps)

The owners of the western three-fifths, J.B. & Claire Weiler (Plage Doree Holdings) and of the eastern
two-fifths, Jason & Courtney Trombley (Vamonos Muchachos) are jointly involved in the preparation of
the plans submitted for this workshop.
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Planned Mixed Use Developments (Pg. 1 of 2)
Chapter 15 of the Zoning Regulations authorizes the creation of Planned Mixed-Use Developments
(PMDs). PMDs are one of four different planned development tools in the Village. An American
Planning Association 1 publication summarizes this category of development tool:
[Planned Unit Developments, abbreviated as] PUD has a number of distinct advantages over conventional
lot-by-lot development. Properly written and administered, PUD can offer a degree of flexibility that allows
creativity in land planning, site design, and the protection of environmentally sensitive lands not possible
with conventional subdivision and land development practices. Moreover, properly applied, PUD is capable
of mixing residential and nonresidential land uses, providing broader housing choices, allowing more
compact development, permanently preserving common open space, reducing vehicle trips, and providing
pedestrian and bicycle facilities. In exchange for design flexibility, developers are better able to provide
amenities and infrastructure improvements, and find it easier to accommodate environmental and scenic
attributes.
[…] PUD has grown increasingly popular, in part because standard subdivision and zoning ordinances have
serious limitations. Many older vintage zoning ordinances prohibit mixed use. Single family, multifamily,
and nonresidential uses are often not allowed in the same zoning district. Older conventional ordinances
also contain uniform site development standards that tend to produce monotonous outcomes. Subdivision
control ordinances deal with narrow concerns, such as street, curb, and sidewalk standards and lot and
block layout. The lack of meaningful amounts of well-placed, accessible open space and recreational
amenities is another shortfall of conventional development controls.

As it exists in the Village, the specific purpose of establishing a PMD is to “achieve the following
specific objectives as appropriate and applicable for a particular proposed development, among others
that will be in the best interests of the Village:”

1

1.

Stimulating creative approaches to mixed use development of land;

2.

Providing more efficient use of land;

3.

Preserving natural features and providing open space areas and recreation areas
in excess of those required under standard zoning regulations;

4.

Developing and implementing new approaches to the living environment through
variety in type, design and layout of buildings, transportation systems, and public facilities;

5.

Unifying buildings and structures through design;

6.

Promoting long term planning to allow harmonious and compatible land uses
or combination of uses with surrounding areas;

7.

Promoting environmentally sound development practices;

8.

Facilitating residential, commercial, and mixed-used development
in harmony with the Village's Comprehensive Plan;

9.

Enhancing the character and vitality of the Village's Central Business District
in harmony with adjacent residential neighborhoods; and

10.

Promoting the public health, safety, and welfare.

“Understanding Planned Unit Development.” PAS QuickNotes No. 22. 2009. American Planning Association.
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Planned Mixed Use Developments (Pg. 2 of 2)
Modification of Regulations. In the Village, PMDs create flexibility by allowing the Board of Trustees
to modify the application of any provision of the Zoning Regulations when doing so would, quote:
1. Will achieve the purposes for which PMD may be approved pursuant to section 10-15-1
of this chapter;
2. Will not violate the general purposes, goals, and objectives of this Code and the Village's
Comprehensive Plan;
3. Will result in a development providing amenities to the Village that may not be otherwise
required under this chapter or other applicable Village codes and ordinances, including
without limitation such things as public art; plazas; pedestrian walkways; natural
habitats; increased landscaping; buffering or screening; enhanced streetscape; enhanced
pedestrian and transit supportive design; underground parking; and similar features.
There are certain restrictions on these modifications in the PMD mechanism as it exists today. Notably,
the Board of Trustees may not “allow for the maximum height of any building or structure within the
PMD to exceed thirty feet (30') in height or to exceed two (2) stories.” To proceed as proposed, either a
variation would need to be granted or this provision would need to be modified via a text amendment.
An applicant could apply for either approach concurrently with a PMD.
Approval Process. PMD approvals are a three step process. Each step involves adding increasingly
more specificity and detail to the submittal and reviews by the PCZBA, the ABR, and the Village Board:
“An applicant […] is encouraged, but is not required, to request to meet with the
PCZBA prior to submitting a Development Concept Plan pursuant to subsection B of
this section to obtain feedback from the PCZBA on its potential application for a
special use permit for a PMD.”

Step 1
(Optional)

Preliminary
Meeting

Step 2

Development
Concept Plan

“The Development Concept Plan provides an applicant the opportunity to submit a
plan showing the basic scope, character, and nature of the entire proposed PMD
without incurring undue initial costs.”

Final Plan

“The Final Plan is intended to particularize, refine, and implement the Development
Concept Plan and to serve as a complete, thorough, and permanent public record of
the planned mixed-use development and the manner in which it is to be developed.”

Step 3
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Planning Analysis
The following table represents Staff’s summary of the apparent conformity of these preliminary plans
with the relevant sections of the Village’s various adopted planning documents and principles, including
the Village’s 1997 Comprehensive Plan and the 2016 Central Business District Planning Principles
(which are an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan). The PCZBA and the Village Board are
ultimately responsible for determining if a development conforms to these policy documents.
Parking Plan
Future Downtown
Land Use Plan
Comp. Plan: Policy ED1-4

Public on-street parallel remains, as shown in the Plan, and is expanded
by the elimination of two curb cuts on Scranton Avenue.
The Plan anticipates the western four lots being used for multi-family
residential use and the eastern lot being retained as open space. The
entire site is illustrated as multi-family residential use.

“Encourage appropriate commercial
and multi-family residential
development and re-development that
will diversify the Village’s long-term
revenue base without significantly
increasing the demand for public
services.”

The proposal would create multi-family housing options within the
Central Business District.

“Encourage development of
alternative housing options.”

The proposal would create alternative housing options in the Village.

No fiscal impact analysis has been completed to accompany these
conceptual plans.

Comp. Plan: Objective H3
Comp. Plan: Policy H3-2

“Encourage the development of multifamily housing options within the
Central Business District.”

Planning Principles #3
“Block Three should be treated as a
residential transition […]”

The proposal would create multi-family housing options within the
Central Business District.
No retail or service uses are illustrated.
The most substantial landscaping on-site is provided at the eastern edge.

Planning Principles #4
“Blocks Two and Three should make
use of internal alleyways for service
and loading with vehicular access from
Oak[…]”

Vehicular access to underground parking is provided from Oak Avenue.

Planning Principles #5

“Off street parking should be provided
within building structures […]”

All on-site private parking is provided underground.

“On-street parking should include
parallel parking along Scranton Ave.
Diagonal parking may be considered
along […] Oak Ave. […]”

Public on-street parallel remains and is expanded by the elimination of
two curb cuts on Scranton Avenue. Five new spaces are shown along
Oak Avenue at a 90 degree angle.

“There should be continuity of
streetscape treatments […] including,
but not limited to, wide sidewalks,
traditional light poles, in ground tree
planters, and site furnishings.”

Streetscape details have not been provided in these conceptual plans.
Sidewalks are shown on all four sides of the lot and streetscape trees are
illustrated along the lot’s boundary with the public right-of-way.

Planning Principles #6

Planning Principles #7

Planning Principles #9

“Mature stands of trees and open
spaces should be preserved.”

The existing mature tree stand on the eastern 1/5th of the property appear
to be eliminated. (These trees would most likely be eliminated in any asof-right development of the lot pursuant to R-4 zoning.)

Planning Principles #10

“Public gathering spaces are
encouraged as are pedestrian ways that
provide linkages […]”

Pedestrian linkages accessible to the public are provided on all four
sides of the site.
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Zoning Analysis (Bulk Regulations)
Because the site consists of split zoning between two substantially different zoning districts, a
conventional zoning analysis is complex (as would be any development of the site as a whole under asof-right zoning). Additionally, the PMD mechanism provides broad authority to modify these
regulations in order to authorize developments that provide additional amenities to the Village.
Nevertheless, the following table summarizes the apparent conformity of these preliminary plans with
the zoning regulations applicable to the site:
✔

Setback (North)

✔

Setback (West)

✘

Setback (East)

✘

Setback (South)

✔

Parking
(CBD)

✔

Unit Density

✔

Habitable Space

✔

Building Coverage
(CBD)

✘

Use

✘

Height

A setback of 20’ is illustrated.
A setback of 18’ is required in the CBD.
A setback of 20’ is required in the R-4 District.
A setback of 10’ is illustrated.
No setback is required in the CBD.
A setback of 10’ is illustrated.
A 20% corner lot side yard is required in the R-4 District (22.8’)
A setback of 7’ is shown.
A setback of 7.5’ is required in the CBD.
A setback of 20’ is required in the R-4 District.
42 underground spaces are illustrated.
In the CBD, units on the first floor require 1.5 parking spaces.
Units above the first floor require 1 parking space.
24 spaces are required for the illustrated plan.
20 units are illustrated.
In the CBD, at least 1,000 square feet of lot area must be provided per dwelling unit.
The subject lot is approximately 33,000 square feet.
The typical unit is illustrated at 2,175 square feet.
A minimum area of 1,050 square feet is required.
Staff estimates the illustration would result in building
coverage of approximately 15,525 square feet, or 47%.
In the CBD, the maximum building coverage is 60%.
Residential uses are illustrated on the first, second, and third floors.
In the CBD, residential uses are permitted on the second and third floor.
(In Block One, residential uses are permitted on the first floor.)
In the R-4 District, multifamily uses are not authorized.
A building height of three stories, or 38’-40’, is illustrated.
A file comparison to existing nearby heights are attached.
The maximum height in the CBD or for a PMD is 30’ or 2 stories.
(The maximum height in Block One is 35’ or 3 stories.)
(The maximum height for a 125’ wide lot in the R-4 District is 36’.)

The submitted plans would most likely not comply with the following restrictions in the R-4 District:
(Generally, the zoning regulations in the R-4 district are designed for single-family uses, while the
proposed use is a multi-family use.)
•
•
•

Building Coverage
Impervious Surface
Regulatory Floor Area (FAR)

(30%)
(50%)
(6,900 sq. ft.)

Insufficient information is available to determine if the site would comply with the daylight plane along
the northern boundary. As illustrated, the northern edge of the building envelope would be subject to a
maximum height of 32’. The daylight plane regulation does not apply in the Central Business District.
In addition to these quantitative standards, Section 10-6A-11 provides additional qualitative design
standards for consideration by the PCZBA, the ABR, and others in evaluating redevelopment proposals.
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Attachments
• Owner’s cover letter and concept plans.
• Historic height comparisons.
• Chapter 15 of the Zoning Regulations, Planned Mixed-Use Developments.
• Adopted CBD Planning Principles, Future Downtown Land Use Plan, and Public Parking Plan.
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum

TO:

Chair Peters and Members of the Joint Plan Commission & Zoning Board of Appeals

FROM:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator

DATE:

December 13, 2019

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #7 – A Workshop for Block Three of the Central Business District

Summary
The Village Board has directed the PCZBA
to evaluate the proposed Block 3
development presented in November.
Updates
In the attached letter, Brad Andersen
describes their group’s efforts during the last
month to refine their proposal. We
understand that he will bring revised plans
that show increased setbacks to the north and
east and a stepped-back third story. Such
plans will be transmitted publicly if received
by the Village before Wednesday’s meeting.

Figure 1 - Rendering of proposed development.

Agenda
Staff recommends the following agenda for Wednesday night:
•

Presentation of the development concept and updates.

•

Public comment. Each commenter should strictly limit their comments to three minutes. Members of
the public are welcome to submit longer commentary in writing.

•

PCZBA discussion. We recommend that, in addition to topics raised by members, the PCZBA provide
design feedback concerning the project’s congruence with the Planning Principles and the standards for
Planned Mixed-Use Developments including, but not limited to, the following items:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Drainage. The Village Engineer will be present to discuss site drainage considerations.
The setbacks, buffering, and open space provided on the preliminary site plan.
Vehicle drives and circulation, including turning restrictions to the underground garage.
Parking, notably the on-site parking provided in or adjacent to the public right-of-way.
Pedestrian access and site control (such as perimeter fencing).
Any unique exhibits or analysis desired should an application be submitted.

Attachments
• Letter from Brad Andersen regarding December workshop.
• November staff memorandum.
• Public comment received prior to noon on December 13.
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PUBLIC COMMENTS
RECEIVED AS OF
JANUARY 10, 2020

Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Wednesday, December 18, 2019 10:48 AM
Andy Graves
Glen Cole
RE: Downtown Condo proposal

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Hi, Andy & Susan:
Thanks for your email. Please know that I will share it with the Joint Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals and the
Village Board.
Happy holidays!
Drew

R. Drew Irvin
Village Administrator
Village of Lake Bluff
40 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
O 847.283.6883
C 224.588.7807
F 847.234.7254
dirvin@lakebluff.org

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Andy Graves [mailto:agraves324@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2019 10:23 AM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Downtown Condo proposal
Drew ‐
As long time Lake Bluff residents (over 20 years), I am writing to communicate our support for the village to approve the
proposed Downtown Condo project. We favor turning this unused eyesore of property into a vibrant part of the
downtown community. Further, these condos will offer older residents a housing alternative not available in the village.
We, and other empty nesters like us, will ultimately downsize and simplify our homes. Today, to do this we need to
move from Lake Bluff. We’d prefer to stay, if appropriate condo options existed.
1

It seems that in today’s environment, the village should do everything possible to enhance the value of the Lake Bluff
experience. You are no doubt aware of the challenges IL and LB are facing, as residents continue their exodus to other
states. This project seems a small step in the right direction. Please provide your support for this new Condo project.
Thank you,
Andy & Susan Graves
324 Ravine Forest Drive
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
agraves324@gmail.com

2

Carol Weatherall
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
RE: Letter of Support - proposed condo development

From: Brian Koehnemann [mailto:bkoehnemann@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2019 10:09 AM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Letter of Support ‐ proposed condo development

Mr. Irvin,
Please accept this letter of support of the proposed condo development (on Scranton between Oak/Evanston).
This undeveloped block would serve a good use for elderly Lake Bluff residents that would like to stay in Lake
Bluff but do not want the hassles of home ownership. I also believe there is a good market for grandparents to
purchase temporary house in Lake Bluff with grandkids in the area...not to mention the additional tax revenue
benefits that is greatly needed in Lake Bluff.
The building looks to be in good taste and the 3rd floor looks to not interrupt the beautiful housing of Lake
Bluff.
I believe this is a terrific project for Lake Bluff and would support approval.

Best,

B.R. Koehnemann
340 W. Hawthorne Ct. Lake Bluff, IL 60044.

1

Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Monday, November 25, 2019 4:08 PM
Glen Cole; Carol Weatherall
RE: Letter of Support - proposed condo development

From: Brian Koehnemann [mailto:bkoehnemann@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2019 3:57 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Re: Letter of Support ‐ proposed condo development

Thank you. Please do.
On Mon, Nov 25, 2019 at 3:56 PM Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org> wrote:
Good afternoon and thank you for your email. Please know that I will share your thoughts with the Village Board and PCZBA,
unless you tell me otherwise.

Best regards,
Drew

R. Drew Irvin
Village Administrator
Village of Lake Bluff
40 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
O 847.283.6883
C 224.588.7807
F 847.234.7254
dirvin@lakebluff.org

1

From: Brian Koehnemann [mailto:bkoehnemann@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, November 25, 2019 10:09 AM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Letter of Support ‐ proposed condo development

Mr. Irvin,

Please accept this letter of support of the proposed condo development (on Scranton between Oak/Evanston).

This undeveloped block would serve a good use for elderly Lake Bluff residents that would like to stay in Lake Bluff
but do not want the hassles of home ownership. I also believe there is a good market for grandparents to purchase
temporary house in Lake Bluff with grandkids in the area...not to mention the additional tax revenue benefits that is
greatly needed in Lake Bluff.

The building looks to be in good taste and the 3rd floor looks to not interrupt the beautiful housing of Lake Bluff.

I believe this is a terrific project for Lake Bluff and would support approval.

Best,

B.R. Koehnemann
340 W. Hawthorne Ct. Lake Bluff, IL 60044.

2

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Drew Irvin
Glen Cole
FW: Proposed Downtown Condominium Project
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 12:20:29 PM

Please share with PCZBA
From: Brian McCaskey [mailto:Brian.McCaskey@Bears.nfl.net]
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 11:38 AM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Proposed Downtown Condominium Project
Hi Drew
I’m not sure we have met but I wanted to reach out to you. I understand that there is a meeting
tonight regarding a proposed condominium project in Lake Bluff. I’m not confident that I will be able
to attend the meeting but wanted to voice my excitement over this potential project. I think it would
be a very positive addition to Lake Bluff. I’ve been a resident of Lake Bluff for close to 10 years. With
one of our kids off to college and another already a junior at Lake Forest High School, we are
exploring options as we move closer to becoming “empty nesters”. I’ve worked in Lake Forest all of
my adult life since college graduation....37 years. We have enjoyed living and working in the area and
the numerous amenities that both of these wonderful communities have to offer.
I know that a decision will not be made tonight but I hope the presentation of ideas will be seen in a
favorable light.
Thank you for taking the time to read this and please let me know if you have any questions or
concerns.
Brian

Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Friday, November 22, 2019 5:07 PM
Glen Cole
FW: Tonight’s meeting

From: carol epkins [mailto:cepkins@msn.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2019 3:59 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Tonight’s meeting

Joe and I are unable to attend the meeting as we are in Florida however I am in support of jasons efforts. Lake Bluff
has a shortage of this kind of housing and the building at 615 Sheridan Rd. has been the only three story building for
sometime it was a difficult struggle for us to get a third story put on that building which was restricked to 24 feet.
Jasons requested 30 feet is not much higher that space has been empty for too far too long and requires you’re serious
consideration
carol epkins. 60 brierfield ct in tangley oaks
Get Outlook for iOS

1

Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Volkert, Christopher <Christopher.Volkert@colliers.com>
Friday, November 22, 2019 10:45 AM
Drew Irvin
Glen Cole; kconsidine@lakecountypartners.com
RE: New Block 3 Project Workshop

Hi Drew, I was unable to make the meeting Wednesday night but did get to watch it.
I spoke to Jason Trombley yesterday about this and offer a few observations.
1) Given the scope and importance of the project it would seem prudent to model Block one, two and the proposed three
with an actual physical model similar to what we saw earlier in the meeting regarding 600 Prospect. It is very hard to
imagine the size, be defined as massive or not, with the information everyone has in hand to date. I would think the
Village should want to do this from a planning perspective so that we can design something that works for the
village/community first and then works for the site.
2) Should a development gain momentum what would the expected traffic flow be and what is the impact on North
Avenue and elsewhere since Oak is a one way street running south. Also is there only one access point to the proposed
development off Oak?
I think point one is a very important next step.
Thanks

Christopher Volkert, SIOR
Principal | Chicago
Industrial
Dir +1 847 698 8237 | Mob +1 847 373 6083
Main +1 847 698 8444 | Fax +1 847 698 8437
chris.volkert@colliers.com
Colliers International
6250 N. River Road
Suite 11-100
Rosemont, IL 60018
www.colliers.com
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
http://www.colliers-international.com/CorporateMark eting/image001.png

From: Drew Irvin [mailto:dirvin@lakebluff.org]
Sent: Friday, November 15, 2019 5:22 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Cc: Glen Cole <gcole@lakebluff.org>
Subject: New Block 3 Project Workshop
Good evening, all:
Hope everyone is doing well.
1

Writing to let you know that on Wednesday, 11/20 @ 6 pm the PCZBA will meet to discuss a number of items including a
workshop for a new 3‐story, condo project for Block 3 (2 detached buildings of 10 units each [20 units total]). Unlike previous
residential projects (see rendering below) proposed for this site, this plan includes an underground parking garage that would be
accessed along Oak Avenue.

A complete PCZBA meeting packet will be posted on the Village’s website around 6 pm or so tonight. Take note of where this
particular item falls on the PCZBA’s agenda.
As always, feel free to contact me with any questions.
Best regards,
Drew

R. Drew Irvin
Village Administrator
Village of Lake Bluff
40 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
O 847.283.6883
C 224.588.7807
2

F 847.234.7254
dirvin@lakebluff.org

3

December 18, 2019
To the Members of the Joint Plan Commission & Zoning Board of Appeals:
As a homeowner living directly adjacent to Block 3, I have closely followed the debates over the past
four years regarding potential development of this property. And although I have consistently
expressed my support for the concept of development in line with the CBD planning principles, I have
never felt that the potential benefits of the specific proposals brought before this board have, on
balance, outweighed the possible adverse impacts or risks associated with those proposals. I continued
to hold that opinion even last month, when I sent Drew a note indicating I could not support the current
development as proposed.
But subsequent to the November meeting I reflected on the current state of Block 3. Unfortunately, in
the four years since the debates first began, little has changed. Each morning when I look out my
bedroom window, I see a vacant, deteriorating commercial building and parking lot. It was never a
particularly pleasant view, and it certainly hasn’t improved with age. But I also see a missed opportunity
for Lake Bluff. So, as I reevaluate the current proposal, I am rethinking my criteria to reflect my strong
dissatisfaction with the status quo. While it is possible that changes could make things even worse for
me – for example, the restaurant that was proposed several years ago – I am now more willing to
compromise if we can take a positive step forward for the village and, perhaps more importantly,
eliminate the uncertainty that is likely depressing our current home values.
Since the last meeting my wife and I also had an opportunity to meet with the Peter Witmer and Brad
Anderson to discuss our specific concerns and hear firsthand how they saw this property fitting into our
community. I was appreciative of them taking the time to share their perspectives, and their willingness
to consider modifications to their plans to accommodate our concerns, such as setting back the
penthouse level on the north side to soften the impact of the building’s scale for neighbors to the north.
I believe Peter, Brad and the property’s current owners, as local residents, have a stake in doing what’s
right for Lake Bluff, not just optimizing their economic interest.
The current proposal has many benefits. It would provide a type of housing that is currently absent in
our community, and for which there is clearly demand. It would put 20 new households within a short
walk of downtown, bringing greater vibrancy to our local businesses. It should provide a net fiscal
benefit to the village, as incremental tax revenues should exceed demands on our infrastructure given
the anticipated demographics of these new households. Based on the renderings provided, as well as
the developer’s recent work in Lake Forest, I’m confident the building itself would be significantly more
attractive than the current one. And thoughtful landscaping, as well as other features such as burying
the existing power lines, would only enhance the aesthetics. This proposal also addressed some of the
concerns with previous proposals. The extensive underground parking should minimize the impact on
street parking. And the north side of the property, which had been an alley and garage entrance in
earlier proposals, would now be a landscaped pedestrian walkway.
Some other concerns remain. The excavation required for the underground parking has the potential to
alter drainage for surrounding properties, so this should be addressed early on. Traffic flow will also
have to be evaluated, particularly regarding the garage entrance on Oak Avenue. And while this type of
housing is needed in Lake Bluff, there are a lot of units for the market to absorb. Finally, until the
building is completed it will be hard to fully understand the impact on the look and feel of our
downtown.

The proposed development probably wouldn’t be my first choice for Block 3. But I am willing to
compromise and see this option as quite preferable to the status quo. The fact that the owners and
developers are our neighbors gives me reason to believe that this proposal has sincerely taken into
account the needs of the community, and would be executed with a similar degree of consideration.
Therefore, on balance I am inclined to support the proposed development.
Sincerely,
David Mark
117 E. North Avenue

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Drew Irvin
Glen Cole
FW: Block 3
Monday, November 18, 2019 10:01:43 AM

-----Original Message----From: Mark, David P [mailto:david.mark@abbott.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 17, 2019 8:10 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Cc: Carol (carol.mark1@yahoo.com) <carol.mark1@yahoo.com>; Kevin Considine <kevin@kevinconsidine.com>;
tmcafee@nm.org; markstolzenburg@gmail.com; Nyslee@MSN.com; Jean-Baptiste Weiler
<jbaptisteweiler@gmail.com>; cweiler126@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Block 3
Yes, please do.
Thanks,
Dave
Sent from my iPhone
> On Nov 17, 2019, at 8:08 PM, Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org> wrote:
>
> Sorry that you can’t attend, but thanks so much for sharing your thoughts, Mark. I will pass them on to the
PCZBA members if that’s ok with you. Please confirm.
>
> Best,
> Drew
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
> On Nov 17, 2019, at 6:02 PM, Mark, David P <david.mark@abbott.com<mailto:david.mark@abbott.com>>
wrote:
>
> Hi Drew,
>
> I learned that there will be a special meeting this week to discuss a proposal related to Block 3. Unfortunately,
due to travel I will be unable to attend, but I have looked through the meeting materials and wanted to share my
thoughts.
>
> About a year ago my neighbor Kevin Considine and I met with JB and Claire Weiler regarding their plans for
developing the western 60% of Block 3. Though initially skeptical given the previous proposals for the block, I
came away convinced that they had addressed many of the concerns we had with the earlier plans. And since Kevin
and I – the homeowners most directly impacted by the proposal – were on the same page, I shared my thoughts with
several of my neighbors and encouraged them to listen to JB & Claire’s proposal. I am sharing a few e-mails in
which I explain to my neighbors why I was inclined to support last year’s proposal. Other than receiving responses
which indicated that they were most concerned with the precedent the development would represent, I have not been
a party to any further communication on the subject and based on where we find ourselves now it does not appear
that the dialogue went much further.
>
> In reviewing the current proposal, I feel like many of the concerns that JB and Claire addressed in their proposal
last year seem to have returned. The proposal last year had a 27 foot setback from our property, and the third floor

peak height of 35 feet was set back further, 40 feet from our property line. It appears that the current proposal has
the entire three stories set back just 20 feet from our property line, and the height of 38-40 feet is 3-5 feet higher
than last year. Those changes are not insignificant in the potential impact on my property – sunlight, aesthetics, etc.
The current proposal also includes twice the building mass, meaning two more of our neighbors would be directly
impacted. And as with the 2016 proposal, there are legitimate concerns around density and economic viability.
Given these factors, I cannot support the current proposal.
>
> In the spirit of transparency, I am copying everyone who was involved in these earlier conversations. I cannot
imagine that the current proposal will be well received, but I hope this does not prevent some constructive
discussion whi;               ch could lead us to a compromise that allows Block 3 to be developed in a way which
enhances our community without adversely impacting any of our neighbors. As my messages below make clear, I
am absolutely open to development – including three stories – but the interests of the neighbors and the village need
to be balanced.
>
> Please let me know if you have any questions.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Dave
>
>
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> This communication may contain information that is proprietary, confidential, or exempt from disclosure. If you
are not the intended recipient, please note that any other dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. Anyone who receives this message in error should notify the sender
immediately by telephone or by return e-mail and delete it from his or her computer.
>
>
>
>
> From: Mark, David P
> Sent: Sunday, November 4, 2018 9:46 PM
> To: Lee A. Nysted; Carol Mark
> Subject: Re: Block 3 also means Block 2 and Block 1 and all of North Ave.
>
> Hi Lee,
>
> Thanks for the note and the feedback.
>
> I share your concern about precedent, and I voiced that concern when I spoke to JB and Claire. But I don’t see
that legal precedent is a given, and I certainly wouldn’t extrapolate a zoning variance on three lots of Block 3 across
all of Block 2 and North Avenue. I believe those are just hypotheticals at this point, so I am focused on what I know
to be true.
>
> In the two years since we rightfully defeated the Roanoke proposal, nothing of substance has happened with Block
3 beyond some transfers of ownership and two seasons of overgrown weeds. The closest we came to any actual
development was a proposed Pizza DeVille, which may have been even worse than the current eyesore we have to
look at every day. I have seen little to encourage me that waiting for a white knight developer to build something
that everyone loves is a viable strategy.
>
> Thus, when I learned of the latest proposal, I was skeptical but willing to listen. And based on what I heard, I
think it is worthy of consideration. It represents a material improvement over the Roanoke proposal on virtually
every criteria that formed the basis of my opposition in 2016 – building mass, setbacks, access/parking, and
economic viability. I may have accepted the “3 story” positioning as a means to justify our end two years ago, but
these issues are inherently more complex. For example, single family homes built on those lots could easily exceed
30 feet in height, but I think that would face little opposition from the neighbors. This proposal is similarly
nuanced, and I would encourage the wider group to meet to discuss both its merits and drawbacks.
>
> At the end of the day, my support for or opposition to this proposal will be based first and foremost on the very
direct impact that the development of these 3 lots will have on my home, our enjoyment of it, and its market value.
But this is clearly linked to what is best for the neighborhood and Lake Bluff, so I will be making a decision that I
believe is in the best interests of all of us. Carol and I will be out of town much of the next week, but we will be
back the week of November 12 and would welcome the opportunity to meet with all the neighbors.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Dave
>
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>
>
>
> From: Mark, David P
> Sent: Friday, November 2, 2018 10:21 AM
> To: McAfee, Thomas <tmcafee@nm.org<mailto:tmcafee@nm.org>>
> Cc: Mark Stolzenburg <markstolzenburg@gmail.com<mailto:markstolzenburg@gmail.com>>; Kevin Considine
<kevin@kevinconsidine.com<mailto:kevin@kevinconsidine.com>>
> Subject: Block 3 Proposal
>
> Hi Tom,
>
> I hope all is well.

>
> Following on Mark’s original e-mail and after being contacted by JB Weiler – the owner of the bank property –
Kevin and I met last night with JB and his wife Claire. They took us through their objectives and ideas for the
property. More importantly, they listened to our concerns (and to the extent we could articulate them, the concerns
all the neighbors had voiced back in 2016). Based on our conversation, both Kevin and I are much more open to
their proposal. Key points that have swayed our opinions include (Kevin, feel free to add any more that you have):
>
>
> *   They have tried to minimize the impact on surrounding properties. The base of the building would be set back
27 feet from our property line, and the 3rd floor – which only exceeds the zoning height limitation by 5 feet – would
be roughly 40 feet from our property line. They would also invest in significant landscaping on the northern edge of
the property to provide a buffer from the neighboring homes.
> *   As Mark had mentioned, they would have a significant number of parking spaces – almost 2 per unit –
underground. This, in addition to new street parking on the east side of Oak, should minimize overflow parking on
North Avenue.
> *   The architect and builders are both local, and have done a lot of work in Lake Forest. This would be a quality
building.
> *   They seem to have reasonable expectations for the pricing they could secure, and with only 10 units I feel the
risk of this sitting empty for an extended period of time is minimal.
> *   They are our neighbors. Claire was born in Lake Bluff and has lived here all her life. Her extended family
lives in Lake Bluff. They own a home less than a block away, so they are sensitive to the impact this property
would have on traffic, parking and downtown aesthetics. Perhaps ironically, they even had a “No 3 on 3” sign in
their yard in 2016. They went into this with their eyes wide open, and they are trying to find a solution that works
for the neighborhood.
> *   Finally, although this might not be our ideal scenario for the property, it is better than many of the
alternatives. The current zoning would permit a 30 foot tall building with a significantly larger footprint than they
are proposing. I feel that such a building, in particular one that did not align to the architectural elements of
downtown, would be much worse, and could essentially be built without us having any say in the matter. And the
current abandoned bank is doing nothing for my property values or enjoyment of our home.
>
> Since you and Mark were two of the most articulate and vocal representatives of our group back in 2016, I
suggested to JB that it might be helpful to have a discussion directly with you. I expect he will be contacting you
shortly, and I would encourage you to speak to him to hear what he has to say and share your concerns.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Dave
>
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Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 12:32 PM
Trombley, Jason
Glen Cole
RE: Lake Bluff - Proposed Downtown Condominium Project - PCZBA Open Forum Workshop
TONIGHT at 6pm in the Village Hall

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

No reason, I just like to ask to be sure.
I will share.
Best,
Drew

From: Trombley, Jason [mailto:Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 12:22 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: RE: Lake Bluff ‐ Proposed Downtown Condominium Project ‐ PCZBA Open Forum Workshop TONIGHT at 6pm in the
Village Hall
Thanks, Drew. Any reason why you would think that would be a bad idea? It’s in the public, so I don’t see why not.
I was careful to have a respectful, positive and inviting tone.
Please go ahead and share with the Village Board.
I’ve received many supportive responses and asked those folks to send you a note and/or appear in person as well.
Best,
Jason

Jason C Trombley
T +1 312 228 3753
M +1 773 350 8438

From: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 12:04 PM
To: Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Lake Bluff ‐ Proposed Downtown Condominium Project ‐ PCZBA Open Forum Workshop TONIGHT at
6pm in the Village Hall
Hi, Jason:
1

Did you want me to share this communication with the PCZBA? Please let me know.
Thanks‐
Drew

R. Drew Irvin
Village Administrator
Village of Lake Bluff
40 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
O 847.283.6883
C 224.588.7807
F 847.234.7254
dirvin@lakebluff.org

From: Trombley, Jason [mailto:Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 10:42 AM
To: Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com>
Subject: Lake Bluff ‐ Proposed Downtown Condominium Project ‐ PCZBA Open Forum Workshop TONIGHT at 6pm in the Village
Hall
Dear fellow Lake Bluff Friends, Family, and Neighbors,
I’m writing to introduce and enlist your support for a new downtown Lake Bluff residential condominium development that my
family and other Lake Bluff/Lake Forest residents are proposing for the north side of the Scranton block btw Oak and Evanston.
Many of you previously voiced your support for this project and even potential interest in a unit for yourselves or other family
members who would like to live in downtown Lake Bluff.
An initial public meeting of the PCZBA will be held TONIGHT, Wednesday, November 20th at 6pm. No final decisions will be
made as this will simply be a “workshop” to listen to preliminary feedback from all residents – pro and con – as part of the
process to ensure the best eventual outcome for Lake Bluff. .
Ultimately, we are seeking relief from the Village Board to exceed the current height restriction of 30’. The additional height is
needed to allow for a 3rd story to provide the necessary # of units and ceiling heights to accommodate demand and buyer
preferences.
We would appreciate constructive feedback for this project at the open forum tonight.
Positive aspects of this project:
‐ It is the Highest and Best use for this undeveloped block in downtown Lake Bluff.
‐ There continues to be strong demand for housing in East Lake Bluff, particularly close to the downtown commercial
activity and within a 5 minute walk to the train.
‐ It provides transitional housing for aging Lake Bluff residents who would like to remain in Lake Bluff but are no longer
interested in the many responsibilities that go with multi‐level, single family home ownership.
o An independent 3rd party report that the Village commissioned a few years back identified dense housing on this
block for exactly this segment of our population.
2

This is a perfect option for parents and grandparents of our strong population of young families to live close to
their extended families.
It will deliver significant additional tax revenue for the municipality in the form of residential property taxes.
The increased density will allow for better support of our downtown retail shops and restaurants.
Parking for the project will be underground maximizing the outdoor space for each unit.
20 total units in two buildings. Dense, but not too dense.
o Four units on two floors and 2 units on the 3rd floor of each building.
o We’ve accepted reserve payments on 3 units already.
o

‐
‐
‐
‐

I have attached the preliminary proposed plans for your review. We would love your feedback and you are welcome to share it
with me in a reply email or in the open forum tonight.
Thank you very much for your time and continued support.
Best Regards,
Your neighbor, Jason.

Jason C Trombley
M +1 773 350 8438

One of the 2019 World’s Most Ethical Companies®
Jones Lang LaSalle
For more information about how JLL processes your personal data, please click here.
This email is for the use of the intended recipient(s) only. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and then delete it. If you are not the
intended recipient, you must not keep, use, disclose, copy or distribute this email without the author's prior permission. We have taken precautions to minimize the risk of
transmitting software viruses, but we advise you to carry out your own virus checks on any attachment to this message. We cannot accept liability for any loss or damage
caused by software viruses. The information contained in this communication may be confidential and may be subject to the attorney-client privilege. If you are the intended
recipient and you do not wish to receive similar electronic messages from us in the future then please respond to the sender to this effect.
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Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 3:49 PM
Glen Cole
FW: In support of downtown condo project

From: Justin Jarvinen [mailto:justin@saltflats.co]
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 3:22 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Cc: Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com>
Subject: In support of downtown condo project

Drew, I'm not sure if you recall but we met when Matt Kerouac and I presented the restaurant concept
(Foundry) to you and the board a couple of years ago.
I personally believe downtown Lake Bluff is an absolute gem that could benefit from a condo project such as
the one being proposed. I conducted my own density study--within the context of supporting another
restaurant--and was excited not only to validate my own thinking but also to gain insights about how positive
even a small increase in density was to the local retail community. In a lakeside community such as this, a
healthy retail environment is important, if not essential.
I am not able to attend the meeting tonight but I hope this project secures the support it needs from the
community.

-Justin Jarvinen
Chief Strategy Officer
Head of IP Commercialization
773.988.8900 | justin@saltflats.co
www.saltflats.co | @saltflatsllc
Salt Flats Innovation House | Join our Ecosystem!
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Drew Irvin
Glen Cole
FW: Revised Letter from Karen Eckert
Friday, November 22, 2019 5:06:16 PM

From: klekat@aol.com [mailto:klekat@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2019 5:17 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Revised Letter from Karen Eckert
Hi Drew:
After just sending you my letter in support of the proposed downtown development, I noticed a typo, and
in the context of where it occurred, made my intentions unclear. Therefore, please use the email below,
which has been corrected. Thank you and sorry for the mistake! Karen

I spoke last evening at the Joint Plan Commission meeting. During the meeting, I heard mention of
letters that had been received regarding the proposed development of the former bank property in
downtown Lake Bluff. I did not submit a formal letter at the meeting, but would now like to do so.
As I said yesterday, I have lived in Lake Bluff for 37+ years – 35 years in Tangley Oaks and the last two
years in the Village. I raised three children in Lake Bluff, two of which have now moved back because
they love the community and the lifestyle. I, too, would love to stay here, close to my children and
grandchildren, but don’t want or need a house anymore.   I downsized from a larger house, but am only
renting in the Village, because of the lack of condominium options. This project would provide the
opportunity for me to buy and own again.
Over the years this property has been unoccupied, there’s been more than enough time for any interested
businesses to make offers. It has sat unoccupied for too long, and definitely shows that when you drive
by. Therefore, a proposal for housing of this nature would serve two very positive purposes:
1. To utilize this prime piece of property that has been vacant for too long by creating a
beautiful, new cornerstone for the Village proper.
2. To create housing for a segment of the Village population who want smaller housing and
without the cost/upkeep of an actual house.
I am hopeful the project moves forward so I can live there and continue to enjoy all the wonderful aspects
of Lake Bluff.  Please feel free to share this with anyone on the Lake Bluff Village Board or Board of
Zoning Appeals, if they are collecting letters from residents.

Thank you,
Karen Eckert
15 E. North Ave., Unit #1
Lake Bluff, IL 60044

Lee Nysted Lake Bluff November 20, 2019 Opening remarks
You know, I think most of us have realized that in today’s world, there are a lot of
people that do not tell the truth; they have no integrity. They do not have the
capacity to be honest. Many of those same people have a sense that rules and
regulations do not apply to them.
When I am in the Admirals club at the airport and someone is talking loud on their
cell phone in a quiet zone, I shudder…most often ask them to leave. Their response
is many times defensive as if I am doing something wrong by asking them to obey
the rules. I helped to build our health club in Lake Forest…helped to write the
rules. We have cell free zones. I find that I must remind people that there is no cell
phone talking on our track, for example. I enjoy the rules and enforce them
I have been a resident in this town for 40 years. I raised 3 daughters here. I am a
member of a group of concerned citizens that were responsible for the NO 3 on 3
movement over the last several years. We worked hard to gain 1000 signatures on
petitions supporting our cause, we put signs around the village, and we organized
hundreds of people that attended board meetings so we could prevent a 3
story structure being built on block three in Lake Bluff.
We adjudicated this issue twice and on September 12, 2016…the Lake Bluff
Village Board voted to enact an ordinance preventing any structure from being
built on block 3 over 30 feet tall.
On that night Village attorney Peter Friedman said, “the wording in

the ordinance would limit the height to both two stories and 30 feet.”
Trustee William Meyer said: “I have been listening to the
community and your voices have been heard. People are being asked
to give up rights like the right to light and getting nothing in return.
To do this seems unfair and it is unfair,” said Meyer. “There will be
no three on three,” he added quoting the message on signs
throughout downtown Lake Bluff protesting the proposed
development.

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/

Last year (November 2018) this month our group met with the current owners of
the PNC lots, and while many of us were at the bank building he and his wife told
us that they would not fight us if we could not agree on a way from him to build a
3-story building. Now here we are looking at another fight.
What happened?
What has changed?
The owner lied.
Suddenly we are seeing a new group that has decided the rules and regulations that
we fought for should not apply to them.
Nothing has changed. There is no great “bull market” real estate market in Lake
Bluff.

The owners made a bad investment and refuse to cut the
price of their property to a level that would make it
economically feasible to build a 2-story structure.
And…they want me and my family and our little
community to change our laws and rules and ordinances
so they can be made whole. They want to sell to a
developer that can get a zoning change.
This is not right … this does not represent truthful, good,
integrity.
What has changed? Nothing The fact is that there are
people that want to do the same thing over and over,
expecting a different result.
Our group will fight for NO 3 on 3

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
For the record…here is my letter to the board dated November 16, 2019
To wit: Our group of concerned citizens gathered and worked hard to overturn this idea 3
times before. The existing owner approached us last year at this time. We met as a group
and told him we would protest and work to prevent this from happening.
In 2015/2016/2017, After 18 months of work, we did get the board to agree that this part of
Lake Bluff is to be 2 stories; 30 feet height restrictions. See coverage link below.
The new proposal is the worst I have ever seen. The entire surface is used, and the height is
absurd.
I will address only some of the most blatant of defects per our complaints of the past.
1.) Dramatic loss of light north of this structure.
2.) Massive congestion in a single-family area. There are four single family homes just
south on this block.
3.) Direct conflict with agreed parameters in 2016/2017. See link below.
4.) Building height of 38 to 40 feet exceeds the 30 feet requirement.
5.) This massive structure would dwarf everything around it. This proposal is by far
the largest and most abusive (of all prior proposals) to all of us in the surrounding
areas.
6.) By presenting this, Brad Anderson and the owners are slapping all of us in the face.
We adjudicated this several times and received board assurance that 2 stories and
30 feet would be the law of the land going forward.
7.) This proposal assumes that with time, laws and fairness can be compromised.
8.) Destruction of property values to the north and south.
9.) New structures like this in Lake Forest have failed. GGL cannot sell the units they
have tried to market for the last 2 years. This would be 20 units.

As an investment advisor for 40 years, I have seen this type of game plan before. We are
being asked to bend and then break the rules, change the laws, so a handful of landowners
can recoup their investment, which was a bad one to begin with.
On behalf of the NO 3 on # group of concerned citizens, I assure you we will fight this plan
until it is overturned and stopped. Lake Bluff, in this part of town is 2 stories, single family
homes and 30 feet high.

Here is a refresher of what happened last time:

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
The owners must realize that they paid too much for this property and we, the citizens of
Lake Bluff, should not be asked to give up our daylight, space, and property values so they
can get laws and guidelines changed … in order that they make money on an investment
that was priced too high. The owners of the other lots now want to join in so they can try to
do the same.
I will begin to gather the “NO 3 on 3” group, beginning this week.

I close with the vow to keep up this fight and ask for this
board and the Lake Bluff Village Board to honor our rules and
regulations, speak the truth and operate with utmost
integrity. Do not allow for greed on the part of a handful of
developers to undo what a 1000 of us worked hard to get.
Truly yours,

Lee Nysted
131 E. North Ave.
Lake Bluff, Il.

Nyslee@msn.com

847-602-6251
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In 2015/2016/2017, After 18 months of work, we did get the board to agree that this part of
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The new proposal is the worst I have ever seen. The entire surface is used, and the height is
absurd.
I will address only some of the most blatant of defects per our complaints of the past.
1.) Dramatic loss of light north of this structure.
2.) Massive congestion in a single-family area. There are four single family homes just
south on this block.
3.) Direct conflict with agreed parameters in 2016/2017. See link below.
4.) Building height of 38 to 40 feet exceeds the 30 feet requirement.
5.) This massive structure would dwarf everything around it. This proposal is by far
the largest and most abusive (of all prior proposals) to all of us in the surrounding
areas.
6.) By presenting this, Brad Anderson and the owners are slapping all of us in the face.
We adjudicated this several times and received board assurance that 2 stories and
30 feet would be the law of the land going forward.
7.) This proposal assumes that with time, laws and fairness can be compromised.
8.) Destruction of property values to the north and south.
9.) New structures like this in Lake Forest have failed. GGL cannot sell the units they
have tried to market for the last 2 years. This would be 20 units.

As an investment advisor for 40 years, I have seen this type of game plan before. We are
being asked to bend and then break the rules, change the laws, so a handful of landowners
can recoup their investment, which was a bad one to begin with.
On behalf of the NO 3 on # group of concerned citizens, I assure you we will fight this plan
until it is overturned and stopped. Lake Bluff, in this part of town is 2 stories, single family
homes and 30 feet high.

Here is a refresher of what happened last time:

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
The owners must realize that they paid too much for this property and we, the citizens of
Lake Bluff, should not be asked to give up our daylight, space, and property values so they
can get laws and guidelines changed … in order that they make money on an investment
that was priced too high. The owners of the other lots now want to join in so they can try to
do the same.
I will begin to gather the “NO 3 on 3” group, beginning this week.

I close with the vow to keep up this fight and ask for this
board and the Lake Bluff Village Board to honor our rules and
regulations, speak the truth and operate with utmost
integrity. Do not allow for greed on the part of a handful of
developers to undo what a 1000 of us worked hard to get.
Truly yours,

Lee Nysted
131 E. North Ave.
Lake Bluff, Il.

Nyslee@msn.com

847-602-6251

Lee Nysted Lake Bluff November 25, 2019 Opening remarks

Village Board:
In re: No 3 on 3
You know, I think most of us have realized that in today’s world, there are a lot of
people that do not tell the truth; they have no integrity. They do not have the
capacity to be honest. Many of those same people have a sense that rules and
regulations do not apply to them.
When I am in the Admirals club at the airport and someone is talking loud on their
cell phone in a quiet zone, I shudder…most often ask them to leave. Their response
is many times defensive as if I am doing something wrong by asking them to obey
the rules. I helped to build our health club in Lake Forest…helped to write the
rules. We have cell free zones. I find that I must remind people that there is no cell
phone talking on our track, for example. I enjoy the rules and enforce them
I have been a resident in this town for 40 years. I raised 3 daughters here. I am a
member of a group of concerned citizens that were responsible for the NO 3 on 3
movement over the last several years. We worked hard to gain 1000 signatures on
petitions supporting our cause, we put signs around the village, and we organized
hundreds of people that attended board meetings so we could prevent a 3
story structure being built on block three in Lake Bluff.
We adjudicated this issue twice and on September 12, 2016…the Lake Bluff
Village Board voted to enact an ordinance preventing any structure from being
built on block 3 over 30 feet tall.
On that night Village attorney Peter Friedman said, “the wording in

the ordinance would limit the height to both two stories and 30 feet.”
Trustee William Meyer said: “I have been listening to the
community and your voices have been heard. People are being asked
to give up rights like the right to light and getting nothing in return.
To do this seems unfair and it is unfair,” said Meyer. “There will be
no three on three,” he added quoting the message on signs
throughout downtown Lake Bluff protesting the proposed
development.

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/

Last year (November 2018) this month our group met with the current owners of
the PNC lots, and while many of us were at the bank building he and his wife told
us that they would not fight us if we could not agree on a way from him to build a
3-story building. Now here we are looking at another fight.
What happened?
What has changed?
The owner has changed the direction with which he intends to hold the property.
He will now try to sell the property to a developer that will build what he said he
would not build.
Suddenly we are seeing a new group that has decided the rules and regulations that
we fought for should not apply to them.
Nothing has changed. There is no great “bull market” real estate market in Lake
Bluff.

The owners made a bad investment and refuse to cut the
price of their property to a level that would make it
economically feasible to build a 2-story structure.
And…they want me and my family and our little
community to change our laws and rules and ordinances
so they can be made whole. They want to sell to a
developer that can get a zoning change.
This is not right … this does not represent truthful, good,
integrity.

What has changed? Nothing The fact is that there are
people that want to do the same thing over and over,
expecting a different result.
Our group will fight for NO 3 on 3

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
For the record…here is my letter to the board dated November 16, 2019

To wit: Our group of concerned citizens gathered and worked hard to overturn this idea 3
times before. The existing owner approached us last year at this time. We met as a group
and told him we would protest and work to prevent this from happening.
In 2015/2016/2017, After 18 months of work, we did get the board to agree that this part of
Lake Bluff is to be 2 stories; 30 feet height restrictions. See coverage link below.
The new proposal is the worst I have ever seen. The entire surface is used, and the height is
absurd.
I will address only some of the most blatant of defects per our complaints of the past.
1.) Dramatic loss of light north of this structure.
2.) Massive congestion in a single-family area. There are four single family homes just
south on this block.
3.) Direct conflict with agreed parameters in 2016/2017. See link below.
4.) Building height of 38 to 40 feet exceeds the 30 feet requirement.
5.) This massive structure would dwarf everything around it. This proposal is by far
the largest and most abusive (of all prior proposals) to all of us in the surrounding
areas.

6.) By presenting this, Brad Anderson and the owners are slapping all of us in the face.
We adjudicated this several times and received board assurance that 2 stories and
30 feet would be the law of the land going forward.
7.) This proposal assumes that with time, laws and fairness can be compromised.
8.) Destruction of property values to the north and south.
9.) New structures like this in Lake Forest have failed. GGL cannot sell the units they
have tried to market for the last 2 years. This would be 20 units.
As an investment advisor for 40 years, I have seen this type of game plan before. We are
being asked to bend and then break the rules, change the laws, so a handful of landowners
can recoup their investment, which was a bad one to begin with.
On behalf of the NO 3 on # group of concerned citizens, I assure you we will fight this plan
until it is overturned and stopped. Lake Bluff, in this part of town is 2 stories, single family
homes and 30 feet high.

Here is a refresher of what happened last time:

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
The owners must realize that they paid too much for this property and we, the citizens of
Lake Bluff, should not be asked to give up our daylight, space, and property values so they
can get laws and guidelines changed … in order that they make money on an investment
that was priced too high. The owners of the other lots now want to join in so they can try to
do the same.
I will begin to gather the “NO 3 on 3” group, beginning this week.

I close with the vow to keep up this fight and ask for this
board and the Lake Bluff Village Board to honor our rules and
regulations, speak the truth and operate with utmost
integrity. Do not allow for greed on the part of a handful of
developers to undo what a 1000 of us worked hard to get.
Truly yours,

Lee Nysted
131 E. North Ave.
Lake Bluff, Il.

Nyslee@msn.com

847-602-6251

Brad Anderson and partner stated that their proposal would
exceed 40 feet. (November 20, 2019)

NO 3 ON 3
Means:
NO 3 ON 3

No 3 stories and no structural height over 30 feet on Block 3.
Block 1 has never been fully occupied and had no single-family homes around it
when built up.
I believe Mr. Anderson owns property on Block 2.
Block 3 is supposed to be a transition to single family homes. There are at least 13
single family properties immediately around this said block. (See attached)
We have standing to demand that the ordinance be honored by the Village of Lake
Bluff. There is ample case law in Illinois on this topic.
We worked hard to gain 1000 signatures on petitions supporting our cause, we put
signs around the village, and we organized hundreds of people that attended
board meetings so we could prevent a 3-story structure being built on block
three in Lake Bluff.
We adjudicated this issue twice and on September 12, 2016…the Lake Bluff
Village Board voted to enact an ordinance preventing any structure from being
built on block 3 over 30 feet tall.
On that night Village attorney Peter Friedman said, “the wording in

the ordinance would limit the height to both two stories and 30 feet.”
Trustee William Meyer said: “I have been listening to the
community and your voices have been heard. People are being asked
to give up rights like the right to light and getting nothing in return.
To do this seems unfair and it is unfair,” said Meyer. “There will be
no three on three,” he added quoting the message on signs
throughout downtown Lake Bluff protesting the proposed
development.

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
LAKE BLUFF — Block 3 of the village’s central business district will not have a three-story
building. The Village Board of Trustees unanimously amended a request for a planned mixeduse development on the block bounded by Scranton, Oak, North and Evanston Avenues on
September 12 at Village Hall, limiting any structure to two stories in height.

Last year (November 2018) this month our group met with the current owners of
the PNC lots, and while many of us were at the bank building he and his wife told
us that they would not fight us if we could not agree on a way from him to build a
3-story building. Now here we are looking at another fight.
What happened?
What has changed?
The owner has changed the direction with which he intends to hold the property.
He will now try to sell the property to a developer that will build what he said he
would not build.
Suddenly we are seeing a new group that has decided the rules and regulations that
we fought for should not apply to them.
Nothing has changed. There is no great “bull market” real estate market in Lake
Bluff.

The owners made a bad investment and refuse to cut the
price of their property to a level that would make it
economically feasible to build a 2-story structure.
And…they want me and my family and our little
community to change our laws and rules and ordinances
so they can be made whole. They want to sell to a
developer that can get a zoning change.
This is not right … this does not represent truthful, good,
integrity.

The new proposal is the worst I have ever seen. The entire surface is used, and the height is
absurd.
I will address only some of the most blatant of defects per our complaints of the past.
1.) Dramatic loss of light north of this structure.
2.) Massive congestion in a single-family area. There are four single family homes just
south on this block.
3.) Direct conflict with agreed parameters in 2016/2017. See link below.
4.) Building height of 38 to 40 feet exceeds the 30 feet requirement.
5.) This massive structure would dwarf everything around it. This proposal is by far
the largest and most abusive (of all prior proposals) to all of us in the surrounding
areas.
6.) By presenting this, Brad Anderson and the owners are slapping all of us in the face.
We adjudicated this several times and received board assurance that 2 stories and
30 feet would be the law of the land going forward.
7.) This proposal assumes that with time, laws and fairness can be compromised.
8.) Destruction of property values to the north and south.
9.) New structures like this in Lake Forest have failed. GGL cannot sell the units they
have tried to market for the last 2 years. This would be 20 units.
10.)
Water issues abound. Artesian park was a 10-acre lake 100 years ago.
Digging a hole large enough for 42 parking spaces will most certainly hit a great
deal of water as was the case with my home directly behind this property.

Truly yours,

Lee Nysted
131 E. North Ave.
Lake Bluff, Il.

Nyslee@msn.com

847-602-6251

Actual photos and depiction of the proposed structure at my home.

Brad Anderson and partner stated that their proposal would
exceed 40 feet. (November 20, 2019)

Lee Nysted Lake Bluff November 20, 2019 Opening remarks

You know, I think most of us have realized that in today’s world, there are a lot of
people that do not tell the truth; they have no integrity. They do not have the
capacity to be honest. Many of those same people have a sense that rules and
regulations do not apply to them.
When I am in the Admirals club at the airport and someone is talking loud on their
cell phone in a quiet zone, I shudder…most often ask them to leave. Their response
is many times defensive as if I am doing something wrong by asking them to obey
the rules. I helped to build our health club in Lake Forest…helped to write the
rules. We have cell free zones. I find that I must remind people that there is no cell
phone talking on our track, for example. I enjoy the rules and enforce them
I have been a resident in this town for 40 years. I raised 3 daughters here. I am a
member of a group of concerned citizens that were responsible for the NO 3 on 3
movement over the last several years. We worked hard to gain 1000 signatures on
petitions supporting our cause, we put signs around the village, and we organized
hundreds of people that attended board meetings so we could prevent a 3
story structure being built on block three in Lake Bluff.
We adjudicated this issue twice and on September 12, 2016…the Lake Bluff
Village Board voted to enact an ordinance preventing any structure from being
built on block 3 over 30 feet tall.
On that night Village attorney Peter Friedman said, “the wording in

the ordinance would limit the height to both two stories and 30 feet.”
Trustee William Meyer said: “I have been listening to the
community and your voices have been heard. People are being asked
to give up rights like the right to light and getting nothing in return.
To do this seems unfair and it is unfair,” said Meyer. “There will be
no three on three,” he added quoting the message on signs
throughout downtown Lake Bluff protesting the proposed
development.

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/

Last year (November 2018) this month our group met with the current owners of
the PNC lots, and while many of us were at the bank building he and his wife told
us that they would not fight us if we could not agree on a way from him to build a
3-story building. Now here we are looking at another fight.
What happened?
What has changed?
The owner has changed the direction with which he intends to hold the property.
He will now try to sell the property to a developer that will build what he said he
would not build.
Suddenly we are seeing a new group that has decided the rules and regulations that
we fought for should not apply to them.
Nothing has changed. There is no great “bull market” real estate market in Lake
Bluff.

The owners made a bad investment and refuse to cut the
price of their property to a level that would make it
economically feasible to build a 2-story structure.
And…they want me and my family and our little
community to change our laws and rules and ordinances
so they can be made whole. They want to sell to a
developer that can get a zoning change.
This is not right … this does not represent truthful, good,
integrity.
What has changed? Nothing The fact is that there are
people that want to do the same thing over and over,
expecting a different result.
Our group will fight for NO 3 on 3

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
For the record…here is my letter to the board dated November 16, 2019

To wit: Our group of concerned citizens gathered and worked hard to overturn this idea 3
times before. The existing owner approached us last year at this time. We met as a group
and told him we would protest and work to prevent this from happening.
In 2015/2016/2017, After 18 months of work, we did get the board to agree that this part of
Lake Bluff is to be 2 stories; 30 feet height restrictions. See coverage link below.
The new proposal is the worst I have ever seen. The entire surface is used, and the height is
absurd.
I will address only some of the most blatant of defects per our complaints of the past.
1.) Dramatic loss of light north of this structure.
2.) Massive congestion in a single-family area. There are four single family homes just
south on this block.
3.) Direct conflict with agreed parameters in 2016/2017. See link below.
4.) Building height of 38 to 40 feet exceeds the 30 feet requirement.
5.) This massive structure would dwarf everything around it. This proposal is by far
the largest and most abusive (of all prior proposals) to all of us in the surrounding
areas.
6.) By presenting this, Brad Anderson and the owners are slapping all of us in the face.
We adjudicated this several times and received board assurance that 2 stories and
30 feet would be the law of the land going forward.
7.) This proposal assumes that with time, laws and fairness can be compromised.
8.) Destruction of property values to the north and south.
9.) New structures like this in Lake Forest have failed. GGL cannot sell the units they
have tried to market for the last 2 years. This would be 20 units.
As an investment advisor for 40 years, I have seen this type of game plan before. We are
being asked to bend and then break the rules, change the laws, so a handful of landowners
can recoup their investment, which was a bad one to begin with.
On behalf of the NO 3 on # group of concerned citizens, I assure you we will fight this plan
until it is overturned and stopped. Lake Bluff, in this part of town is 2 stories, single family
homes and 30 feet high.
Here is a refresher of what happened last time:

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/

The owners must realize that they paid too much for this property and we, the citizens of
Lake Bluff, should not be asked to give up our daylight, space, and property values so they
can get laws and guidelines changed … in order that they make money on an investment
that was priced too high. The owners of the other lots now want to join in so they can try to
do the same.
I will begin to gather the “NO 3 on 3” group, beginning this week.

I close with the vow to keep up this fight and ask for this
board and the Lake Bluff Village Board to honor our rules and
regulations, speak the truth and operate with utmost
integrity. Do not allow for greed on the part of a handful of
developers to undo what a 1000 of us worked hard to get.
Truly yours,

Lee Nysted
131 E. North Ave.
Lake Bluff, Il.

Nyslee@msn.com

847-602-6251

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Drew Irvin
Carol Weatherall
FW: Nysted No 3 on 3 research and presentation Condo prices collapse in Lake Forest
Friday, January 3, 2020 2:18:53 PM
Outlook-5dz3xhzl.png
NO 3 ON 3 Research and Board Presentation How are the CONDOs in Lake Forest doing.docx

Please include this email and attachment in the Info report. Thanks!
From: Lee Nysted [mailto:nyslee@msn.com]
Sent: Sunday, December 29, 2019 12:04 PM
To: Mark Stolzenburg <markstolzenburg@gmail.com>; Thomas McAfee <trmcafee@gmail.com>;
McAfee, Thomas (tmcafee@nm.org) <tmcafee@nm.org>; Porter@pboggess.us; Drew Irvin
<dirvin@lakebluff.org>; Glen Cole <gcole@lakebluff.org>; adriennemurrill@gmail.com; Julie Astbury
Capps <jastbury1@yahoo.com>; Robert Isham <rob@ishamlaw.com>; Fredric Lesser
<lesser@llphlegal.com>
Subject: Nysted No 3 on 3 research and presentation Condo prices collapse in Lake Forest

Drew and Glen ...

12-29-19

While sharing some data with counsel ... we were amazed to see that the condo market in Lake
Forest has collapsed.
Upon further review, the home prices around the current buildings have not done well either.
Contrary to Mr. Anderson's
claims that "all ships sail in a rising tide"... we have found clear and compelling evidence to
the contrary.
1. The tide is not rising. 2. The ships that sunk are not sailing at all.
The attached data will be part of my next presentations; should be sent to the Village Board /
PCZBA members as we all will want to sort out the
economic viability of any condo development in Lake Bluff.
No 3 on 3 group: the attached research can be shared and presented to friends and neighbors.
Truly yours,



Lee A. Nysted
131 East North Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois U.S.A. 60044
Mesa Vista 24 (Caya Mesa Bista 24)
Tierra del Sol, Aruba
Nyslee@MSN.com
847-602-6251
http://www.seacrestwm.com/lee-nysted/
At Schwab:   
https://www.findyourindependentadvisor.com/FindAdvisor     Enter Zip Code: 60044

NO 3 ON 3

Research

How are the CONDO’s on McKinley doing?

Note that the condos in Lake Forest are hundreds of
feet away from single family homes?

Lake Forest Illinois 12-29-19

800 + days on the market Prices collapsing
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/847-N-Mckinley-Rd-Lake-Forest-IL-60045/4856276_zpid/

Price history

After 800 days on the market… prices have collapsed

DATE

EVENT

PRICE

DATE

EVENT

PRICE

1/21/2019

Sold

$1,350,000(-21.7%)

9/23/2018

Price change

$1,725,000(-2.8%)

8/28/2018

Price change

$1,775,000(-2.7%)

7/7/2018

Price change

$1,825,000(-5.2%)

5/31/2018

Price change

$1,925,000(-2.5%)

2/21/2018

Price change

$1,975,000(-0.2%)

10/9/2017

Listed for sale

$1,979,000

Here is another one
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/837-N-Mckinley-Rd-Lake-Forest-IL-60045/2099104319_zpid/

Price history A declining price for 2 years…
DATE

EVENT

PRICE

9/25/2019

Price change

$1,300,000(-1.9%)

8/8/2019

Price change

$1,325,000(-1.5%)

6/18/2019

Price change

$1,345,000(-3.6%)

DATE

EVENT

PRICE

5/13/2019

Price change

$1,395,000(-3.5%)

9/23/2018

Price change

$1,445,000(-3.3%)

8/28/2018

Price change

$1,495,000(-3.2%)

7/7/2018

Price change

$1,545,000(-4.9%)

5/31/2018

Price change

$1,625,000(-3%)

2/6/2018

Price change

$1,675,000(-0.2%)

10/9/2017

Listed for sale

$1,679,000(+5.3%)

5/23/2017

Listing removed

$1,595,000

4/4/2016

Listed for sale

$1,595,000

How about the ones on Laurel ? Ouch ! NOT selling.
After nearly a year? 50 for sale !!!

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1155-Kelmscott-Way-305-UNIT-305-Lake-Forest-IL60045/2084221983_zpid/

$699,000
2 bd3 ba1,528 sqft
1155 Kelmscott Way 305 UNIT 305, Lake Forest, IL 60045
Est. payment: $4,132/moGet pre-qualified

How about the house prices around the condos that
Mr. Anderson is touting?

Ouch !

A 20 to 30% decline ???

The truth is … Lake Bluff does not need this.
Starting our hair on fire and trying to put it out with a
hammer is not sanity.
Block 3 Lake Bluff

How about a building nearly 20% larger than
Roanoke? No open space, no green lot anymore?
No open lands or 21st century eco-friendly with this
monster idea. It is 1980’s thinking.

See how close to 40 homes the Anderson building is?
40 properties damaged within 400 feet. * Info from
Drew Irvin
Let’s now focus on the LAW
VIDEO of September 12, 2016 Board Meeting
See Minute 31:27 for the beginning of the PMD discussion and vote
https://www.lakebluff.org/meetingvideos?vimeo=183064294&category=Village%20Board&date=September%2012,%202016

News footage of No 3 on 3 success

https://jwcdaily.com/2016/09/12/lake-bluff-village-boardsays-no-to-3-on-3-developer-pulls-out/
LAKE BLUFF — Block 3 of the village’s central business district will not have a three-story
building. The Village Board of Trustees unanimously amended a request for a planned mixeduse development on the block bounded by Scranton, Oak, North and Evanston Avenues on
September 12 at Village Hall, limiting any structure to two stories in height.

In support of NO 3 ON 3
Village of Lake Bluff Illinois
Chapter 15 PLANNED MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENTS
(PMDs)

10-15-3: STANDARDS AND CONDITIONS: A. Special Use Permit

Standards: No special use permit for a PMD shall be recommended or granted pursuant to this section
unless the applicant shall establish that the proposed PMD meets the standards made applicable to
special uses pursuant to subsection 10-4-2E3 of this title. 11/15/2019 Sterling Codifiers, Inc.
https://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/index.php?book_id=805 6/14 B. General Design
Standards: No special use permit for a PMD shall be recommended by the PCZBA or granted by the
Village Board pursuant to this section unless the applicant has established that the proposed PMD meets
the following additional standards, to the extent practical and applicable to the specific PMD, and
except as the Village Board may otherwise provide in the ordinance granting a PMD: 1. Comprehensive
Plan: The PMD shall not be inconsistent with the planning policies, goals, objectives, principles, and

2. Public Welfare: The PMD
shall be designed, located, and proposed to be operated and
maintained so that it will not impair an adequate supply of
light and air to adjacent property and will not substantially increase the danger

provisions of the Village's Comprehensive Plan.

of fire or otherwise endanger the public health, safety and welfare. 3. Uses: The PMD may include uses
permitted in the B Residence District (R-4), the C Residence District (R-5), and the Central Business

4. Impact
On Other Property: The PMD shall not be unnecessarily
injurious to the use or enjoyment of surrounding properties
for the purposes permitted pursuant to the applicable zoning
district, shall not prevent the normal and orderly
development and improvement of surrounding properties
for permitted uses, shall not be inconsistent with the
community character of the neighborhood, shall not alter
the essential character of the neighborhood or be
incompatible with other property in the immediate vicinity.
The uses permitted on a PMD must be of a type and so
located so as to exercise no undue detrimental influence
upon surrounding properties. The PMD must also address
compliance with the Village's noise, lighting, and other
performance standards. 5. Impact On Public Facilities And
Resources: The PMD shall be designed so that adequate
utilities, road access, drainage, and other necessary facilities
will be provided to serve the PMD. 6. Archaeological,
Historical Or Cultural Impact: The PMD shall not
District (CBD), in addition to other uses suitable to the proposed location of the PMD.

substantially and adversely affect a known archaeological,
historical, or cultural resource located on or off of the
parcel(s) proposed for development. 7. Parking And Traffic: The PMD shall

have or make adequate provision to provide ingress and egress to the proposed use in a manner that
minimizes traffic congestion in the public streets, provides appropriate cross access to adjacent
properties and parking areas, and provides adequate access for emergency vehicles. Adequate parking
shall be provided for the uses permitted in the PMD. 8. Landscaping, Open Space, And Buffering:
Consistent with the nature of the proposed PMD, the PMD shall provide landscaping, public open space,
and other buffering features as necessary to reasonably protect uses within the development and
surrounding properties, including without limitation reasonable and practical buffering related to the
visual impact of the PMD on surrounding properties. 9. Signage: Signage on the site of the PMD shall
generally be in conformity with the Village's sign regulations, except as may otherwise be specifically
provided in the ordinance approving a PMD. 10. Ownership/Control Area: The site of the PMD must be
under ownership and/or unified control of the applicant. 11. Compliance With Subdivision Regulations
And Plat Act: All PMDs, whether or not they are by definition subject to the Village's subdivision
regulations or the Illinois Plat Act, shall comply with 11/15/2019 Sterling Codifiers, Inc.
https://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/index.php?book_id=805 7/14 all standards, regulations
and procedures of the Village's subdivision regulations and the Plat Act except as is expressly provided
otherwise in this chapter, or as otherwise provided by the Board of Trustees pursuant to the ordinance
approving the PMD, or the applicable sections of the Village's subdivision regulations. 12. Covenants
And Restrictions To Be Enforceable By Village: All covenants, deed restrictions, easements, and similar
restrictions to be recorded in connection with the PMD, if any, shall provide that they may not be
modified, removed, or released without the express consent of the Board of Trustees and that they may
be enforced by the Village as well as by future landowners within the PMD. 13. Security And Site
Control: The PMD shall include the plans necessary to describe, establish, and maintain appropriate
property and building security and site control measures for the PMD and the property on which the
PMD is located. These plans shall also include measures to address adverse impacts on neighboring
properties. 14. Integrated Design: A PMD shall be laid out and developed as a unit in accordance with an
integrated overall design. This design shall provide for safe, efficient, convenient and harmonious
grouping of structures, uses and facilities, and for appropriate relation of space inside and outside

15. Beneficial Common Open
Space: To the extent practical, common open space in the
PMD shall be integrated into the overall design. These open
spaces shall have a direct functional or visual relationship to
the main building(s) and shall not be of isolated or leftover
character. The following would not be considered usable common open space: a. Areas reserved
buildings to intended uses and structural features.

for the exclusive use or benefit of an individual tenant or owner; or reserved for the exclusive use of
tenants or owners, but not the public. b. Dedicated streets, alleys and other public rights-of-way. c.
Vehicular drives, parking, loading and storage areas. d. Irregular or unusable narrow strips of land. 16.
Functional And Mechanical Features: Storage areas, trash and garbage retainers, machinery
installations, service areas, truck loading areas, utility buildings and structures, and similar accessory
areas and structures shall be accounted for in the design of the PMD and enclosed or made as
unobtrusive as possible. These features shall be subject to such setbacks, special planting or other

screening methods as shall reasonably be required to prevent their being incongruous with the existing
or contemplated environment and the surrounding properties. 17. Vehicle Drives, Parking And
Circulation: Principal vehicular access shall be from dedicated public streets, and access points shall be
designed to encourage smooth traffic flow with controlled turning movements and minimum hazards to
vehicular or pedestrian traffic. With respect to vehicular and pedestrian circulation, including walkways,
interior drives and parking, special attention shall be given to location and number of access points to
the public streets, width of interior drives and access points, general interior circulation, separation of
pedestrian and vehicular traffic, adequate provision for service by emergency vehicles, sharing of
parking between uses in the PMD, and arrangement of parking areas that are safe and convenient, and
insofar as feasible, do not detract from the design of proposed buildings and structures and the
neighboring properties. Landscaping shall be provided to screen parking areas from neighboring
properties. 11/15/2019 Sterling Codifiers, Inc.
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Access And Circulation: PMDs shall emphasize safe, efficient, and comprehensive pedestrian-friendly
movement and shall further emphasize bicycle access and circulation, including without limitation
providing connections to and from existing bike and walking paths so as to ensure a continuous route

19. Lighting: Lighting for the PMD shall
preserve and enhance the "dark at night" character of the
Village by: a) enabling individuals to view essential detail to
permit them to undertake their activities at night; b)
facilitating safety and security of persons and property; and
c) curtailing the degradation of the nighttime visual
environment. 20. Surface Water Drainage: Special attention
shall be given to proper site surface drainage so that removal
of surface waters will not adversely affect neighboring
properties or the public storm drainage system. Surface
water in all paved areas shall be collected at intervals so that
it will not obstruct the flow of vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
21. Compliance With Tree Regulations: The PMD must
comply with all standards, regulations and procedures of the
Village's tree regulations, as provided in chapter 11 of this
title. 22. Compliance With Watershed Development Ordinance: The PMD must comply with all
without gaps or disconnections.

standards, regulations, and procedures of the Village's watershed development ordinance, ordinance
2001-16, as it may be amended from time to time. 23. Water And Sewer Service: The

PMD must comply with all Municipal Code requirements concerning the
public water supply and sanitary sewer service necessary to serve the
PMD. C. Maximum PMD Height: No building or structure in

any PMD shall exceed thirty feet (30') in height, nor shall
any building or structure in any PMD exceed two (2) stories.
D. Conditions: The approval of a Final Plan may be conditioned on such

matters as the Board of Trustees may find necessary to: 1) prevent or
minimize any possible adverse effects of the proposed PMD; 2) ensure
compatibility of the various uses that may exist within the PMD; or 3)
ensure its compatibility with surrounding uses and development and its
consistency with the general purposes, goals, and objectives of this
chapter, the Village's Subdivision Code, and the Village's Comprehensive
Plan. Such conditions shall be expressly set forth in the ordinance approving the

Violation of any such condition or limitation shall
be a violation of this chapter and shall constitute
grounds for revocation of all approvals granted for the
planned mixed-use development. (Ord. 2016-23, 9-12-2016) 10-15-4:

PMD.

AUTHORITY TO MODIFY REGULATIONS: A. Authority: Subject to the standards and limitations in this
section, the Board of Trustees, as part of an approval of any PMD, may modify any provision of this
chapter or of the Village's subdivision ordinance as they apply to an approved PMD, subject to the
limitations in this section. B. Standards: No such modification may be approved unless the Board of
Trustees shall find that the proposed PMD: 1. Will achieve the purposes for which PMD may be
approved pursuant to section 10-15-1 of this chapter; 11/15/2019 Sterling Codifiers, Inc.
https://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/index.php?book_id=805 9/14 2. Will not violate the
general purposes, goals, and objectives of this Code and the Village's Comprehensive Plan; 3. Will result
in a development providing amenities to the Village that may not be otherwise required under this
chapter or other applicable Village codes and ordinances, including without limitation such things as
public art; plazas; pedestrian walkways; natural habitats; increased landscaping; buffering or screening;
enhanced streetscape; enhanced pedestrian and transit supportive design; underground parking; and
similar features. C. Other Limitations: In granting any PMD approval pursuant to this chapter, the Board
of Trustees shall in no event: 1. Make less stringent any performance standard relating to noise,
vibration, smoke and particulate matter, odors, toxic and noxious matter, radiation hazards, fire and
explosive hazards, or heat or glare, that is applicable in the district in which the development is to be
located or applicable to the particular use by reason of the regulations applicable in any district in which
it might be located; or 2. Reduce the minimum total lot area requirement by more than fifty percent
(50%). This limitation does not apply to any minimum lot area per unit requirement. 3. Allow for the
maximum height of any building or structure within the PMD to exceed thirty feet (30') in height or to
exceed two (2) stories, except pursuant to and in conjunction with an application for and approval of a
variation from subsection 10-15-3C of this chapter in accordance with the variation procedures set forth
in section 10-2-4 of this title. D. Regulation During And After Completion Of Development: After a Final
Plan has been approved, that approved plan will constitute the regulations applicable to the subject
property, rather than any conflicting provision of this title. No use or development not authorized by the
approved plan will be permitted within the planned mixed-use development. (Ord. 2016-23, 9-12-2016)
10-15-5: MINOR ADJUSTMENTS AND AMENDMENTS TO APPROVED FINAL PLAN: A. Minor Adjustments:
During the development of a PMD, the Village Board may authorize minor adjustments to an approved

Final Plan that appear necessary to, and consistent with, proper completion of the development as
contemplated by the approval ordinance. Such minor adjustments may include, without limitation, the
following: 1. Altering the location of any one (1) structure or any part thereof, or any group of
structures, by not more than five percent (5%) of the distance shown on the approved Final Plan
between such structure or structures and any other structure or any vehicular circulation element or
any boundary of the planned mixed-use development, whichever is less; and 2. Altering the location of
any circulation element by not more than five percent (5%) of the distance shown on the approved Final
Plan between such circulation element and any structure, whichever is less; and 3. Altering the location
of any open space by not more than five percent (5%) of the distance shown on the approved Final Plan;
and 11/15/2019 Sterling Codifiers, Inc.
https://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/index.php?book_id=805 10/14 4. Altering any final grade
by not more than five percent (5%) of the originally planned grade; and 5. Altering the location or type
of landscaping elements, provided that such minor adjustment will not result in the reduction of
required landscaping or be inconsistent with the nature and type of landscaping required by the
approved landscape plan. B. Standards: Minor adjustments shall be consistent with the intent and
purpose of this title and the Final Plan, as approved, shall be the minimum necessary to overcome the
particular difficulty, and shall not be approved if they would result in a violation of any standard or
requirement of this chapter. All minor adjustments shall be approved by the Board by resolution duly
adopted, subject to such review by the Board and other boards and commissions of the Village as the
Board may deem appropriate. C. Amendments To Approved Final Plan: Changes or adjustments to a
PMD during or after completion of a PMD that are not minor adjustments pursuant to subsections A and
B of this section, shall require an amendment to the PMD in the same manner and subject to the same
procedures and limitations as required for adoption of an initial PMD under the terms of this chapter.
(Ord. 2016-23, 9-12-2016) 1

Truly yours,

Lee A. Nysted
131 East North Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois U.S.A. 60044
Nyslee@MSN.com
847-602-6251

Carol Weatherall
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
RE: Nysted notes

From: Lee Nysted [mailto:nyslee@msn.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 19, 2019 11:09 AM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>; Glen Cole <gcole@lakebluff.org>
Cc: Mark Stolzenburg <markstolzenburg@gmail.com>; Robert Isham <rob@ishamlaw.com>; Fredric Lesser
<lesser@llphlegal.com>; Thomas McAfee <trmcafee@gmail.com>
Subject: Nysted notes

Drew and Glen...
Please send this note on to the Village Board and the PCZBA board.
I was shocked and feel dismay by what I watched after I left last night. I left at 8:30 and was able to watch the
late session from home.
There is a process in this town for seeking a zoning variance and / or a change in the zoning laws.
I want it made to clear to both boards that our NO 3 on 3 group witnessed a travesty of this process last night
late in the late session.
I do not care how many of the PCZBA members would like to see something happen on Block 3, it is
imperative that they understand the process and
follow it. To ask the Village Board to prepare a "text" change in the zoning code to help Brad Anderson's
group and bail out the current owners of the
property is just plain wrong say nothing about the potential illegality of it via Estoppel.
The PMD that is in place took nearly 2 years to finalize. I suggest that the current proposal for Block 3 is
essentially the same as the last two.
The current one is actually more dense and much higher. It would necessitate an entire demolishing of the PMD
by asking for at least 7 major revisions
of the code.
We will work with the powers that be in town to an end that is fair to our community and all residents must
have the ability to vote and /or participate in this process.
As Rob Isham said last night to the PCZBA ...this is your charge; duty.
Let it be known that sidestepping this important process will not be taken lightly.
The developer must apply for variance just like the rest of us. They must show hardship just like the rest of us.
1

The current restrictions are in place for good reasons and came at great expense of time, money and effort by
our group.
The Village board voted on this. September 12, 2016. The PMD stands.
Please confirm receipt of this letter.

Truly yours,

Lee A. Nysted
131 East North Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois U.S.A. 60044
Mesa Vista 24 (Caya Mesa Bista 24)
Tierra del Sol, Aruba
Nyslee@MSN.com
847‐602‐6251
http://www.seacrestwm.com/lee‐nysted/
At Schwab:
https://www.findyourindependentadvisor.com/FindAdvisor

Enter Zip Code: 60044
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Drew Irvin
Glen Cole
FW: Block 3
Monday, November 18, 2019 10:01:43 AM

-----Original Message----From: Mark, David P [mailto:david.mark@abbott.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 17, 2019 8:10 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Cc: Carol (carol.mark1@yahoo.com) <carol.mark1@yahoo.com>; Kevin Considine <kevin@kevinconsidine.com>;
tmcafee@nm.org; markstolzenburg@gmail.com; Nyslee@MSN.com; Jean-Baptiste Weiler
<jbaptisteweiler@gmail.com>; cweiler126@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Block 3
Yes, please do.
Thanks,
Dave
Sent from my iPhone
> On Nov 17, 2019, at 8:08 PM, Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org> wrote:
>
> Sorry that you can’t attend, but thanks so much for sharing your thoughts, Mark. I will pass them on to the
PCZBA members if that’s ok with you. Please confirm.
>
> Best,
> Drew
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
> On Nov 17, 2019, at 6:02 PM, Mark, David P <david.mark@abbott.com<mailto:david.mark@abbott.com>>
wrote:
>
> Hi Drew,
>
> I learned that there will be a special meeting this week to discuss a proposal related to Block 3. Unfortunately,
due to travel I will be unable to attend, but I have looked through the meeting materials and wanted to share my
thoughts.
>
> About a year ago my neighbor Kevin Considine and I met with JB and Claire Weiler regarding their plans for
developing the western 60% of Block 3. Though initially skeptical given the previous proposals for the block, I
came away convinced that they had addressed many of the concerns we had with the earlier plans. And since Kevin
and I – the homeowners most directly impacted by the proposal – were on the same page, I shared my thoughts with
several of my neighbors and encouraged them to listen to JB & Claire’s proposal. I am sharing a few e-mails in
which I explain to my neighbors why I was inclined to support last year’s proposal. Other than receiving responses
which indicated that they were most concerned with the precedent the development would represent, I have not been
a party to any further communication on the subject and based on where we find ourselves now it does not appear
that the dialogue went much further.
>
> In reviewing the current proposal, I feel like many of the concerns that JB and Claire addressed in their proposal
last year seem to have returned. The proposal last year had a 27 foot setback from our property, and the third floor

peak height of 35 feet was set back further, 40 feet from our property line. It appears that the current proposal has
the entire three stories set back just 20 feet from our property line, and the height of 38-40 feet is 3-5 feet higher
than last year. Those changes are not insignificant in the potential impact on my property – sunlight, aesthetics, etc.
The current proposal also includes twice the building mass, meaning two more of our neighbors would be directly
impacted. And as with the 2016 proposal, there are legitimate concerns around density and economic viability.
Given these factors, I cannot support the current proposal.
>
> In the spirit of transparency, I am copying everyone who was involved in these earlier conversations. I cannot
imagine that the current proposal will be well received, but I hope this does not prevent some constructive
discussion whi;               ch could lead us to a compromise that allows Block 3 to be developed in a way which
enhances our community without adversely impacting any of our neighbors. As my messages below make clear, I
am absolutely open to development – including three stories – but the interests of the neighbors and the village need
to be balanced.
>
> Please let me know if you have any questions.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Dave
>
>
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> This communication may contain information that is proprietary, confidential, or exempt from disclosure. If you
are not the intended recipient, please note that any other dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. Anyone who receives this message in error should notify the sender
immediately by telephone or by return e-mail and delete it from his or her computer.
>
>
>
>
> From: Mark, David P
> Sent: Sunday, November 4, 2018 9:46 PM
> To: Lee A. Nysted; Carol Mark
> Subject: Re: Block 3 also means Block 2 and Block 1 and all of North Ave.
>
> Hi Lee,
>
> Thanks for the note and the feedback.
>
> I share your concern about precedent, and I voiced that concern when I spoke to JB and Claire. But I don’t see
that legal precedent is a given, and I certainly wouldn’t extrapolate a zoning variance on three lots of Block 3 across
all of Block 2 and North Avenue. I believe those are just hypotheticals at this point, so I am focused on what I know
to be true.
>
> In the two years since we rightfully defeated the Roanoke proposal, nothing of substance has happened with Block
3 beyond some transfers of ownership and two seasons of overgrown weeds. The closest we came to any actual
development was a proposed Pizza DeVille, which may have been even worse than the current eyesore we have to
look at every day. I have seen little to encourage me that waiting for a white knight developer to build something
that everyone loves is a viable strategy.
>
> Thus, when I learned of the latest proposal, I was skeptical but willing to listen. And based on what I heard, I
think it is worthy of consideration. It represents a material improvement over the Roanoke proposal on virtually
every criteria that formed the basis of my opposition in 2016 – building mass, setbacks, access/parking, and
economic viability. I may have accepted the “3 story” positioning as a means to justify our end two years ago, but
these issues are inherently more complex. For example, single family homes built on those lots could easily exceed
30 feet in height, but I think that would face little opposition from the neighbors. This proposal is similarly
nuanced, and I would encourage the wider group to meet to discuss both its merits and drawbacks.
>
> At the end of the day, my support for or opposition to this proposal will be based first and foremost on the very
direct impact that the development of these 3 lots will have on my home, our enjoyment of it, and its market value.
But this is clearly linked to what is best for the neighborhood and Lake Bluff, so I will be making a decision that I
believe is in the best interests of all of us. Carol and I will be out of town much of the next week, but we will be
back the week of November 12 and would welcome the opportunity to meet with all the neighbors.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Dave
>
>
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>
>
>
> From: Mark, David P
> Sent: Friday, November 2, 2018 10:21 AM
> To: McAfee, Thomas <tmcafee@nm.org<mailto:tmcafee@nm.org>>
> Cc: Mark Stolzenburg <markstolzenburg@gmail.com<mailto:markstolzenburg@gmail.com>>; Kevin Considine
<kevin@kevinconsidine.com<mailto:kevin@kevinconsidine.com>>
> Subject: Block 3 Proposal
>
> Hi Tom,
>
> I hope all is well.

>
> Following on Mark’s original e-mail and after being contacted by JB Weiler – the owner of the bank property –
Kevin and I met last night with JB and his wife Claire. They took us through their objectives and ideas for the
property. More importantly, they listened to our concerns (and to the extent we could articulate them, the concerns
all the neighbors had voiced back in 2016). Based on our conversation, both Kevin and I are much more open to
their proposal. Key points that have swayed our opinions include (Kevin, feel free to add any more that you have):
>
>
> *   They have tried to minimize the impact on surrounding properties. The base of the building would be set back
27 feet from our property line, and the 3rd floor – which only exceeds the zoning height limitation by 5 feet – would
be roughly 40 feet from our property line. They would also invest in significant landscaping on the northern edge of
the property to provide a buffer from the neighboring homes.
> *   As Mark had mentioned, they would have a significant number of parking spaces – almost 2 per unit –
underground. This, in addition to new street parking on the east side of Oak, should minimize overflow parking on
North Avenue.
> *   The architect and builders are both local, and have done a lot of work in Lake Forest. This would be a quality
building.
> *   They seem to have reasonable expectations for the pricing they could secure, and with only 10 units I feel the
risk of this sitting empty for an extended period of time is minimal.
> *   They are our neighbors. Claire was born in Lake Bluff and has lived here all her life. Her extended family
lives in Lake Bluff. They own a home less than a block away, so they are sensitive to the impact this property
would have on traffic, parking and downtown aesthetics. Perhaps ironically, they even had a “No 3 on 3” sign in
their yard in 2016. They went into this with their eyes wide open, and they are trying to find a solution that works
for the neighborhood.
> *   Finally, although this might not be our ideal scenario for the property, it is better than many of the
alternatives. The current zoning would permit a 30 foot tall building with a significantly larger footprint than they
are proposing. I feel that such a building, in particular one that did not align to the architectural elements of
downtown, would be much worse, and could essentially be built without us having any say in the matter. And the
current abandoned bank is doing nothing for my property values or enjoyment of our home.
>
> Since you and Mark were two of the most articulate and vocal representatives of our group back in 2016, I
suggested to JB that it might be helpful to have a discussion directly with you. I expect he will be contacting you
shortly, and I would encourage you to speak to him to hear what he has to say and share your concerns.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Dave
>
>
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>

Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 4:13 PM
Mark Oldenburg
Glen Cole
RE: Proposed Downtown Condominium Project - PCZBA Open Forum Workshop

Thank you for your comments, Mark. I will share them with the PCZBA who will discuss this project tonight.
Best regards,
Drew

R. Drew Irvin
Village Administrator
Village of Lake Bluff
40 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
O 847.283.6883
C 224.588.7807
F 847.234.7254
dirvin@lakebluff.org

From: Mark Oldenburg [mailto:mark@greatlakesincentives.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 4:10 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Proposed Downtown Condominium Project ‐ PCZBA Open Forum Workshop
Drew‐
I am unable to attend tonight’s forum on the proposed condominium project, but would like to weigh in support of this attempt
to upgrade and update the village block. I can’t speak to all the specifics of the proposal. What I consider a pro, someone else
might consider a con. And visa versa. I will let the pros refine where needed. But from my review, the height of the finished
building would be higher than zoning allows and this of course needs to be considered. But to do nothing or not do a project
because of this one issue seems short sighted. I do know two things for sure:
1) This will definitely change the look and feel to the area, and I think generally for the positive.
2) If we don’t do anything to this lot, 5 years from now it will look the same as it does now and that is not good for Lake
Bluff.
Feel free to mention my name in support of this attempt to improve the DT area of Lake Bluff.
Mark Oldenburg, President Great Lakes Incentive Group, 847-234-1181
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“Putting our Brands to work for your Brand”
Architec Housewares, Bolle Sunglasses, Bulova Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Bushnell Sports Optics, CamelBak, Caravelle Watches, Foster Grants, High
Sierra, Kansas City Steaks, Kenneth Cole, OXO, PARIKHS , Pandora, Primos, Ray‐Ban, Salisbury Fine Metal Artisans, Serengeti Sunglasses, Simmons
Optics, Sony Electronics, Tasco Binoculars, Tea Forte, Tumi Luggage, Waterford Crystal (Gordon Ramsay, Vera Wang, John Rocha, Monique Lhuillier, Royal
Doulton, Wedgwood and Marquis) , Wilson Sporting Goods, Louisville Slugger, Corelle Brands (Chicago Cutlery, Revere, Pyrex, Snapware, Corningware,
and Corelle), AMA Systems ( Amazon, Apple, Yeti, Bison, Pelican, Kamado Joe, Beats, Mophie, ANKR, Exofab, Roku, Urbanears, Dyson), Top Brands‐
Wisconsin only (Apex, Buck Knives, Char Broil, Chic Buds, Gardena, Huffy Bicycles, Hitachi Tools, Kidde Safety, Delsey Luggage, Vera Bradley, Baekgaard,
Wenzel Camping, Yankee Candle, Waterloo Tool, Rockland Luggage, Kettle Pizza)
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Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Friday, November 22, 2019 5:08 PM
Glen Cole
FW: Lake Bluff - Proposed Downtown Condominium Project - PCZBA

From: Miki Mancine [mailto:mommy.of.ewh@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 10:02 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Lake Bluff ‐ Proposed Downtown Condominium Project ‐ PCZBA

I just wanted to write a message of support for the condo project. I love the idea for Lake Bluff and would consider for
my parents.
Thanks!
Miki Mancine
195 Lancaster Court
Lake Bluff IL 60044
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Carol Weatherall
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Patricia Havrin <rghavrin@gmail.com>
Friday, November 22, 2019 4:48 AM
Trombley, Jason
Drew Irvin; Village of Lake Bluff
Re: Lake Bluff - Proposed Downtown Condominium Project - PCZBA Open Forum
Workshop

Jason,
Thank you for your solicitation of feedback regarding the above subject. Robert writes the following:
"Deja Vu
Correct me if I am wrong, but did we not address a similar issue just a couple years ago. Didn't the
town reject a three story development complex for reasons such as 1) Changing the "Mayberry"
character of the community and the image we are trying to maintain. "No 3 on 3" was the rallying cry.
2) Decreasing the property values of residences near the proposed area.
If one Air BNB rental was so damning, think what 20 condominiums would do. Or will we restrict their
use to non-rental activities ?
3) With such a high density complex, can the current streets properly address this or will we need
stop lights ?
At this time, I see little tangible difference in offerings. A portion of the property was purchased after
the last failed attempt and probably at a discounted price. There is most likely a different group of
investors on board now and maybe they are packing more political clout. The real estate market, with
few exceptions, has not appreciated in home values. And some similar developments in local
communities are floundering.
We are all for proper development of the town. However, until the issues from before are properly
addressed, I see this as someone else trying to make a quick buck at the expense of the town."
Regards
Robert Havrin
----------I agree with Robert. I am aware of condominium buildings in Chicago that are fully transitioning to
rental buildings in order to meet changing trends. And, we have friends who are the only owners in
the new condo buildings on McKinley Street in Lake Forest.
I do agree it is important to have a variety of housing types in LB. What remains concerning about this
project is the scope and location.
Thanks

On Wed, Nov 20, 2019, 11:43 AM Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com> wrote:
1

Dear fellow Lake Bluff Friends, Family, and Neighbors,

I’m writing to introduce and enlist your support for a new downtown Lake Bluff residential condominium
development that my family and other Lake Bluff/Lake Forest residents are proposing for the north side of the
Scranton block btw Oak and Evanston.

Many of you previously voiced your support for this project and even potential interest in a unit for yourselves
or other family members who would like to live in downtown Lake Bluff.

An initial public meeting of the PCZBA will be held TONIGHT, Wednesday, November 20th at 6pm. No
final decisions will be made as this will simply be a “workshop” to listen to preliminary feedback from all
residents – pro and con – as part of the process to ensure the best eventual outcome for Lake Bluff. .

Ultimately, we are seeking relief from the Village Board to exceed the current height restriction of 30’. The
additional height is needed to allow for a 3rd story to provide the necessary # of units and ceiling heights to
accommodate demand and buyer preferences.

We would appreciate constructive feedback for this project at the open forum tonight.

Positive aspects of this project:
 It is the Highest and Best use for this undeveloped block in downtown Lake Bluff.
 There continues to be strong demand for housing in East Lake Bluff, particularly close to the downtown

commercial activity and within a 5 minute walk to the train.
 It provides transitional housing for aging Lake Bluff residents who would like to remain in Lake Bluff






but are no longer interested in the many responsibilities that go with multi-level, single family home
ownership.
o An independent 3rd party report that the Village commissioned a few years back identified dense
housing on this block for exactly this segment of our population.
o This is a perfect option for parents and grandparents of our strong population of young families
to live close to their extended families.
It will deliver significant additional tax revenue for the municipality in the form of residential property
taxes.
The increased density will allow for better support of our downtown retail shops and restaurants.
Parking for the project will be underground maximizing the outdoor space for each unit.
20 total units in two buildings. Dense, but not too dense.
o Four units on two floors and 2 units on the 3rd floor of each building.
o We’ve accepted reserve payments on 3 units already.
2

I have attached the preliminary proposed plans for your review. We would love your feedback and you are
welcome to share it with me in a reply email or in the open forum tonight.

Thank you very much for your time and continued support.

Best Regards,

Your neighbor, Jason.

Jason C Trombley
M +1 773 350 8438
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Patricia Havrin
Trombley, Jason
Drew Irvin; Glen Cole; robert havrin
Re: Lake Bluff - Proposed Downtown Condominium Project - PCZBA Open Forum Workshop
Wednesday, November 27, 2019 7:24:56 AM

Thank you again Jason for your thoughtful response, below.
If I recall correctly, the last development proposal did include underground parking.  
Questions I have Include:
-Do you believe increasing property values will occur when there are more or less properties
available for sale in a small community?  
-Do you think moving the Lake Bluff history museum to the old PNC bank building and
expanding the library to full building use, would be a best use? Would it bring in guests that
shop and dine in town throughout the year, without permanent burden?
-And, would it be less detrimental to neighboring property values?
-As the owner of a property adjacent to a parking lot, I can understand how you would want to
balance sincere concern with town character with investment success. I would as well.
A large family home on the property you own could be a lovely addition to the town character.
Especially if it backs up to a history museum and expanded community center library.
Throughout our travels, whether single, whether with families in tow or in our advancing
years "mature" grandparent stage, we have always enjoyed traveling to experience other areas
and support local economies by visiting the following, in order:
-Friends
-Old churches
-Small town museums
-Libraries and coffee shops
-Unique resale boutiques/shops.
Thanks again for welcoming feedback.
Best Regards
Trish Havrin

On Fri, Nov 22, 2019, 7:37 AM Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com> wrote:
Tricia,

Thank you for the feedback. Truly appreciate it and we absolutely want what’s best for the
overall community and care greatly about our neighbors. That’s sincere.

We will work hard to use data and facts to support the positive affects the project would
have on nearby housing values.
Simply, it would seem to make sense that a beautiful new building rather than a
defunct former bank and weed-strewn vacant parking lot is better evidence of a
thriving community and driver of increased nearby home values.
Because of the fixed costs associated with underground parking, elevators, and overall
quality of construction that Lake Bluff deserves and would demand, the land cost is
meaningless and irrelevant to the need for a 3rd story.
For perspective, currently as of right, a 3-story residential home could be built
on the lots up to 36’ in height.

The difference in offering from previous proposals:
Underground parking and underground trash
Increased green space and public walkway where the alley currently exists
Buried power lines
Gradually recessed building setbacks as the project goes vertical, reducing any
perception of a formidable presence of the building on the streetscape
Significant landscaping additions
3rd floor terraces facing Scranton only, nothing overlooking/blocking residents along
North Ave.

The only thing that can’t be changed due to the economics of the project is the 3rd story,
again, regardless of the land costs - all due to the construction costs. If the land were free,
two story construction would still not be feasible.

Thank you very much for the feedback as we continue to strive to make this project the best
possible for LB.

Have a great weekend,

Jason

Jason C Trombley
T +1 312 228 3753
M +1 773 350 8438

From: Patricia Havrin <rghavrin@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2019 4:48 AM
To: Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com>
Cc: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>; vlb@lakebluff.org
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Lake Bluff - Proposed Downtown Condominium Project PCZBA Open Forum Workshop

Jason,

Thank you for your solicitation of feedback regarding the above subject. Robert
writes the following:

"Deja Vu

Correct me if I am wrong, but did we not address a similar issue just a couple years
ago. Didn't the town reject a three story development complex for reasons such as
1) Changing the "Mayberry" character of the community and the image we are
trying to maintain. "No 3 on 3" was the rallying cry.
2) Decreasing the property values of residences near the proposed area.

If one Air BNB rental was so damning, think what 20 condominiums would do. Or
will we restrict their use to non-rental activities ?
3) With such a high density complex, can the current streets properly address this
or will we need stop lights ?

At this time, I see little tangible difference in offerings. A portion of the property was

purchased after the last failed attempt and probably at a discounted price. There is
most likely a different group of investors on board now and maybe they are packing
more political clout. The real estate market, with few exceptions, has not
appreciated in home values. And some similar developments in local communities
are floundering.

We are all for proper development of the town. However, until the issues from
before are properly addressed, I see this as someone else trying to make a quick
buck at the expense of the town."

Regards
Robert Havrin
‐---------I agree with Robert. I am aware of condominium buildings in Chicago that are fully
transitioning to rental buildings in order to meet changing trends. And, we have
friends who are the only owners in the new condo buildings on McKinley Street in
Lake Forest.

I do agree it is important to have a variety of housing types in LB. What remains
concerning about this project is the scope and location.

Thanks

On Wed, Nov 20, 2019, 11:43 AM Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com> wrote:
Dear fellow Lake Bluff Friends, Family, and Neighbors,

I’m writing to introduce and enlist your support for a new downtown Lake Bluff
residential condominium development that my family and other Lake Bluff/Lake Forest
residents are proposing for the north side of the Scranton block btw Oak and Evanston.

Many of you previously voiced your support for this project and even potential interest in
a unit for yourselves or other family members who would like to live in downtown Lake
Bluff.

An initial public meeting of the PCZBA will be held TONIGHT, Wednesday, November
20th at 6pm. No final decisions will be made as this will simply be a “workshop” to listen
to preliminary feedback from all residents – pro and con – as part of the process to ensure
the best eventual outcome for Lake Bluff. .

Ultimately, we are seeking relief from the Village Board to exceed the current height
restriction of 30’. The additional height is needed to allow for a 3rd story to provide the
necessary # of units and ceiling heights to accommodate demand and buyer preferences.

We would appreciate constructive feedback for this project at the open forum tonight.

Positive aspects of this project:
It is the Highest and Best use for this undeveloped block in downtown Lake Bluff.
There continues to be strong demand for housing in East Lake Bluff, particularly
close to the downtown commercial activity and within a 5 minute walk to the train.
It provides transitional housing for aging Lake Bluff residents who would like to
remain in Lake Bluff but are no longer interested in the many responsibilities that
go with multi-level, single family home ownership.
An independent 3rd party report that the Village commissioned a few years
back identified dense housing on this block for exactly this segment of our
population.
This is a perfect option for parents and grandparents of our strong population
of young families to live close to their extended families.
It will deliver significant additional tax revenue for the municipality in the form of
residential property taxes.
The increased density will allow for better support of our downtown retail shops
and restaurants.
Parking for the project will be underground maximizing the outdoor space for each
unit.
20 total units in two buildings. Dense, but not too dense.
Four units on two floors and 2 units on the 3rd floor of each building.
We’ve accepted reserve payments on 3 units already.

I have attached the preliminary proposed plans for your review. We would love your
feedback and you are welcome to share it with me in a reply email or in the open forum
tonight.

Thank you very much for your time and continued support.

Best Regards,

Your neighbor, Jason.

Jason C Trombley
M +1 773 350 8438
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Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Friday, November 22, 2019 5:01 PM
Glen Cole
FW: Lake Bluff - Proposed Downtown Condominium Project - PCZBA Open Forum Workshop

From: Patricia Havrin [mailto:rghavrin@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2019 4:48 AM
To: Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com>
Cc: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>; Village of Lake Bluff <vlb@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Re: Lake Bluff ‐ Proposed Downtown Condominium Project ‐ PCZBA Open Forum Workshop

Jason,
Thank you for your solicitation of feedback regarding the above subject. Robert writes the following:
"Deja Vu
Correct me if I am wrong, but did we not address a similar issue just a couple years ago. Didn't the town
reject a three story development complex for reasons such as 1) Changing the "Mayberry" character of the
community and the image we are trying to maintain. "No 3 on 3" was the rallying cry.
2) Decreasing the property values of residences near the proposed area.
If one Air BNB rental was so damning, think what 20 condominiums would do. Or will we restrict their use to
non-rental activities ?
3) With such a high density complex, can the current streets properly address this or will we need stop
lights ?
At this time, I see little tangible difference in offerings. A portion of the property was purchased after the last
failed attempt and probably at a discounted price. There is most likely a different group of investors on
board now and maybe they are packing more political clout. The real estate market, with few exceptions,
has not appreciated in home values. And some similar developments in local communities are floundering.
We are all for proper development of the town. However, until the issues from before are properly
addressed, I see this as someone else trying to make a quick buck at the expense of the town."
Regards
Robert Havrin
‐---------I agree with Robert. I am aware of condominium buildings in Chicago that are fully transitioning to rental
buildings in order to meet changing trends. And, we have friends who are the only owners in the new condo
buildings on McKinley Street in Lake Forest.
I do agree it is important to have a variety of housing types in LB. What remains concerning about this
project is the scope and location.
Thanks
1

On Wed, Nov 20, 2019, 11:43 AM Trombley, Jason <Jason.Trombley@am.jll.com> wrote:
Dear fellow Lake Bluff Friends, Family, and Neighbors,

I’m writing to introduce and enlist your support for a new downtown Lake Bluff residential condominium
development that my family and other Lake Bluff/Lake Forest residents are proposing for the north side of the
Scranton block btw Oak and Evanston.

Many of you previously voiced your support for this project and even potential interest in a unit for yourselves or
other family members who would like to live in downtown Lake Bluff.

An initial public meeting of the PCZBA will be held TONIGHT, Wednesday, November 20th at 6pm. No final
decisions will be made as this will simply be a “workshop” to listen to preliminary feedback from all residents – pro
and con – as part of the process to ensure the best eventual outcome for Lake Bluff. .

Ultimately, we are seeking relief from the Village Board to exceed the current height restriction of 30’. The additional
height is needed to allow for a 3rd story to provide the necessary # of units and ceiling heights to accommodate
demand and buyer preferences.

We would appreciate constructive feedback for this project at the open forum tonight.

Positive aspects of this project:
 It is the Highest and Best use for this undeveloped block in downtown Lake Bluff.
 There continues to be strong demand for housing in East Lake Bluff, particularly close to the downtown

commercial activity and within a 5 minute walk to the train.
 It provides transitional housing for aging Lake Bluff residents who would like to remain in Lake Bluff but are






no longer interested in the many responsibilities that go with multi-level, single family home ownership.
o An independent 3rd party report that the Village commissioned a few years back identified dense
housing on this block for exactly this segment of our population.
o This is a perfect option for parents and grandparents of our strong population of young families to live
close to their extended families.
It will deliver significant additional tax revenue for the municipality in the form of residential property taxes.
The increased density will allow for better support of our downtown retail shops and restaurants.
Parking for the project will be underground maximizing the outdoor space for each unit.
20 total units in two buildings. Dense, but not too dense.
o Four units on two floors and 2 units on the 3rd floor of each building.
o We’ve accepted reserve payments on 3 units already.
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I have attached the preliminary proposed plans for your review. We would love your feedback and you are welcome
to share it with me in a reply email or in the open forum tonight.

Thank you very much for your time and continued support.

Best Regards,

Your neighbor, Jason.

Jason C Trombley
M +1 773 350 8438
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12/16/2019

FW: Planning Commission - Carollo

FW: Planning Commission - Carollo
Drew Irvin

Sent:Monday, December 16, 2019 3:38 PM
To: Glen Cole

From: Paul Carollo [mailto:paulcarollo@pa nasolu ons.com]
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2019 1:54 PM
To: gcloe@lakebluﬀ.org; grussellmep@gmail.com
Cc: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluﬀ.org>
Subject: Planning Commission - Carollo
Hi Glen (and George). I was looking to send this le er below to George but understand he’s out with a
family ma er. My intent was for George review and share with others on the planning commission
before this weeks’ mee ng. In his absence I’m hoping you can assist. Do you mind reviewing and
sharing?
George, best of luck with you dad.
……………………………….
December 16, 2019
Mr. George Russell
Village of Lake Bluﬀ Planning Commission
40 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluﬀ, IL 60044
Hello George.
While you don’t o en hear from me weighing in on local issues the proposed condo project is the
topic promp ng this correspondence. In short as 25+ year residents of Lake Bluﬀ the idea of having
addi onal condo living op ons within walking distance to the train and town is an idea that is easy to
embrace.
For years Pat and I have talked about what to do for housing a er the kids get on with their lives post
college. That me is fast approaching as Danny our youngest is ﬁnished with college as of this month.
A er losing out on a smaller in-town home we had our eye on about a year ago we now hope to stay
in our current home as long as possible and when the me was right for us to sell we will be
considering moving to the condo’s at the Deerpath Inn. In Lake Forest the Deerpath obviously
provides many in town beneﬁts: walkable to town, has several nice restaurants with easy access which
also allow for having a drink or two and walking home. Coupled with some outdoor events in Market
Square the Deerpath would be a move that would likely meet our future needs. This type of move has
beneﬁts but comes with one big drawback: we’d be leaving Lake Bluﬀ which we don’t want to do.
The points men oned above is another way of saying we encourage the village leadership teams to
work towards approving a condo plan that makes sense for the neighbors and the town. It seems 2
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FW: Planning Commission - Carollo

stories vs 3 is likely the issue that needs to be addressed. If correct on the daylight plane topic my
view is that it’s a legi mate concern and hopefully a viable solu on with compromise is around the
corner for all involved. I’m not oﬀering mul ple solu ons to a complex zoning challenge other than
making the 3rd story less units than the ﬁrst two ﬂoors. Maybe those top ﬂoor units can be set back
far enough so the light blockage is minimized. Ideal, maybe not for the developer but possibly for the
immediate neighbors.
I will add living next door to police and ﬁre sta ons (currently at 115 East Center) isn’t ideal but a er
moving to our current home in 2000 this became a non-issue very quickly. I suspect if there were less
units on the top ﬂoor, with a substan al set back to the north, coupled with the right landscaping this
too would eventually become a non-issue over daylight plane concerns. Clearly living next to the
comings and goings of police and ﬁre trucks is not the same thing as a new building going up next
door (the police and ﬁre buildings were present when we moved in) but a concern on the front end
turned out to be nothing of consequence for us a er we moved in. My family has lived happily next to
municipal ac vi es for 20 years.
George I wish you and your peers luck in ﬁnding a workable solu on.
Respec ully,
Paul
PS: The big ornament lights look great George. Living close to town we get to enjoy them every night!
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Glen Cole
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Drew Irvin
Friday, November 22, 2019 4:45 PM
Glen Cole
FW: Condo proposal-East Sranton Ave. & Evanston

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: robert gamrath [mailto:rlgamrath@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2019 1:05 PM
To: Drew Irvin <dirvin@lakebluff.org>
Subject: Condo proposal‐East Sranton Ave. & Evanston
Dear Mr. Irvin: I have been a resident of Lake Bluff since 1982, and have seen this Village improve a great deal the past 37 years.
I attribute these improvements to dedicated city employees, and our town boards who have been progressive, and at the same
time kept us economically responsible, with no debt. Miss O'Hare and the current board have continued this outstanding
management.
The purpose of my correspondence today is to support, and endorse, the proposal for the new condo development on East
Scranton Ave. & Evanston St. Currently, Lake Bluff has very few condos available for residents who want to down size.
Therefore, those resident are forced to move from Lake Bluff to other communities, usually Lake Forest, or Libertyville. If Lake
Bluff had new condos available, I am certain most of these individuals would stay in Lake Bluff.
Even more important is the economic advantage of having a somewhat dense population living in proximity to downtown
businesses. The residents in these condos would be a boom, economically, to the businesses trying to survive in downtown Lake
Bluff. Almost all retail businesses are struggling to survive today due to the competition of on‐line companies, ie., Amazon etc.
There is lots of proof of this right next door in Lake Forest and Vernon Hills. Market Square in Lake Forest has a number of empty
spaces for rent and many of those still operating are struggling to survive. In addition, Lake Forest has two closed restaurants.
Hawthorn Shopping Mall in Vernon Hills is dying a slow death, as well as several of their strip malls. I believe Lake Bluff must be
very pro‐active if they want our downtown businesses to survive. There is already heavy turnover in our business district, and
several current businesses are struggling to survive.
Besides preserving our downtown businesses, these condos will bring us real estate tax revenue from which we all would
benefit. Opportunities like this condo development are fleeting, and I'd hate to see our Village pass on this.
We already have a derelict bank property, and we need to act now to make certain this doesn't spread.
I know there will be a number of residents who will fight this proposal due to the three story height, or changes to the ambience
of their neighborhood. There is already a precedence for three story buildings downtown, and most of them are quite attractive.
As for the ambiance of the neighborhood, almost anything is preferable to derelict buildings & businesses. I believe the priority
of the village and board should be to promote downtown Lake Bluff businesses and village finances for all Lake Bluff residents (
including west Lake Bluff residents ). Unfortunately, those " for " most proposals often represent the silent majority, and those
against are usually much more vocal and emotional.
I believe our village employees and board will do what makes the most sense for our entire village.
This proposal has been soundly developed and deserves approval by the village employees and board.
Thanks‐you
Yours sincerely,
Bob Gamrath
860 Carlyle Circle
Lake Bluff, Il.
1
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Mark L. Stolzenburg
16 E. North Ave.
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
January 10, 2020
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
President Kathleen O’Hara and the
Trustees of the Village of Lake Bluff
Lake Bluff Village Hall
40 E. Center Ave.
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Re:

Proposed Block Three Development and Related Matters

Dear President O’Hara and the Trustees of the Village of Lake Bluff:
I write with regard to the proposed revisions to the Planned Mixed-Use Development
ordinance (Section 10-15-1 et seq. of the Village Code) (“PMD Ordinance”), the development for
Block Three (120 E. Scranton Ave.) currently under consideration, and related issues. Please
include this letter and the attachment in the meeting packet that is posted on the Village’s website
in advance of the meeting.
As explained below, under no circumstances should the Village consider removing the 30
foot/two story limit included in the PMD Ordinance. In September 2016, after a lengthy debate,
the Village Board reached a bargain with the community, striking a balance between the ability of
developers to receive some return on investment, while creating a natural transition between the
Central Business District and residential areas to prevent mammoth structures from towering over
homes. That balance was the height restriction. Going back on that bargain would signal that the
Village Government has decided to place the interests of developers over residents. It would also
enable development that would change the nature of our community.
A.

The Height Limitation in the PMD Ordinance Provides Essential Protections
to Homeowners and the Community at Large

The purpose of the PMD Ordinance, as explained at the time of its enactment, was to
provide developers with an additional development “tool,” allowing properties from different
zoning districts to be combined into a single development. Putting aside for now the flaws in the
PMD Ordinance’s genesis and substance (which will be revisited at need), the Village Board made
an important revision to the PMD Ordinance before its enactment: adding a 30 foot/two story
height limit, with any height variances subject to the strict requirements of Section 10-2-4(B) of
the Village Code. That height limitation is critical and provides essential protections for the
character of our community and citizens who live proximate to areas that can be developed under
the PMD Ordinance. Those protections must not be repealed.

President Kathleen O’Hara and the
Lake Bluff Board of Trustees
January 10, 2020
Page 2 of 4
The proposed development in 2016 that led to the height limitation was nearly a block long
and 36 feet tall, which was shorter than the development currently under consideration. According
to remarks from Peter Witmer at the November 20, 2019 PCZBA meeting, the currently proposed
development is approximately 40 feet tall (and potentially higher if certain mechanicals are taken
into consideration.) The currently proposed development, in addition to the development proposed
in 2016, both highlight the importance of the 30 foot/two story limitation:
•

The Village has already expressed its preference for a natural transition between the Central
Business District and residential areas. Three story (or taller) buildings in the areas subject to
the PMD Ordinance do not create a suitable transition from the CBD to single-family homes
and urbanizes our small Village. Allowing large and dense construction would change the
character of Lake Bluff.

•

Allowing massive developments would substantially impact the residential areas adjacent to
the areas that are subject to the PMD Ordinance, including the homes adjacent to and near
Block 3, Block 2, and the north side of Block 1. That is a large swath of the Village. Removing
the height limitation would effectively give developers the right to build as large and dense as
they desire without regard to the surrounding homes. That would change the way of life for
the citizens (and their families) who chose to invest in their homes in the surrounding areas,
with large buildings towering over their residences and the attendant consequences of large
and dense development, such as increased traffic and noise, the loss of natural light, and
potential hydrological issues.

•

There would also likely be a significant financial impact on the homes adjacent to and near
any such developments. It is common sense that having a large development looming over a
home – with the externalities that such a development causes – is not good for that home. That
prospect alone would likely give homeowners grounds to challenge through litigation the
Village’s decision to remove the height limit. Given the combination of the current poor real
estate market and the potential damage to the value of their home, the financial incentive would
exist to pursue such legal action.1

To better visualize the scale of a three-story building in the middle of our Village, attached
as Exhibit 1 is a rough schematic that I prepared in 2016 comparing the proposed development to
the bank building that currently sits on the western lots of Block Three. (The bank building is
represented in red.) That schematic demonstrates why the 30 foot/two story limitation is an
absolute necessity: the currently proposed development, and the development proposed in 2016,
is exponentially larger than the structure that currently sits on the site, dwarfing even the existing
bank building.2 Something of that size simply does not fit in the middle of the Village.
1

An increase in supply could have a further negative impact on home value. According to
redfin.com, as of January 10, 2020 there were 97 homes listed for sale in all of zip code 60044.
Adding twenty condos would increase housing supply in the zip code by over 20 percent.
2
At the December 18, 2019 PCZBA meeting, Jason Trombley (owner of the eastern two lots of
Block Three) remarked that he could, as of right, build a 36-foot tall home on those lots. That

President Kathleen O’Hara and the
Lake Bluff Board of Trustees
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B.

Nothing Has Changed Since 2016 to Justify Removal of the Height Limitation
or Approval of a Development of This Size

There is likely one reason why the current developer desires the 30 foot/two story limitation
to be rescinded: the current development cannot meet the standards for a variation. Under Section
10-2-4(B), there are four standards that must be satisfied for a variation: (i) the variation would
not impair public health and safety, which includes diminishing or impairing the value of property
within the area surrounding the subject property, impairing an adequate supply of light and air to
adjacent property, and increasing congestion and/or parking requirements; (ii) granting the
variation is not merely a special privilege; (iii) the property has a unique physical condition that
makes a variation necessary; and (iv) the variation would not lead to a use or development that
would not be in harmony with the general and specific purposes of the zoning code.
The currently proposed development spectacularly fails the first two factors. As noted
above, a 40-foot tall building would impact on the value of the surrounding properties because of
the externalities it would cause: blocking light and air, casting a shadow over the nearby homes,
and increasing the congestion nearby. Given that our Village already has a less-than-ample supply
of parking, adding 20 (or even 16) condo units in the downtown will further strain that shortage.
It would also be a large injection of supply at a time when the residential market is already soft.
With regard to the “special privilege” factor, the Village will likely have difficulty
explaining why it determined that a 30-foot limit was appropriate in 2016 when a 36-foot tall
building was then proposed, but that limitation should rescinded for a larger and denser
development only three years later.
To answer that question, we must consider what has changed since the Village imposed
the height limitation in 2016. The physical condition and characteristics of Block Three (which
are unremarkable, negating the third factor in 10-2-4(B)) remain the same.3 The same single-family
homes continue to surround Block Three and the rest of downtown. Our Village continues to be
small and quaint. If anything, the real estate market has softened since 2016, particularly with the
reduction of the federal SALT deduction. The only thing that has changed about Block Three since
2016 is the ownership and the developer seeking to construct a massive building on it.
At bottom, nothing has changed to make appropriate the currently proposed development,
or removal of the height limitation. That is another reason why the 30 foot/two story limitation is
critical: it provides objectivity. It is a predictable and consistent guideline for developers and the
Village. Removing that standard creates jeopardy for residents and the Village Government’s

ignores that the apex of a gabled roof on a home is far different than a block-long building of that
height (or taller).
3
The notion that the rules should be changed to allow development because Block Three is not
attractive is also a misnomer. If the owners of the property are not properly maintaining it, the
Village should hold them to account.

President Kathleen O’Hara and the
Lake Bluff Board of Trustees
January 10, 2020
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decision-making processes, and would signal a shift in the Village Government’s position to favor
developers even more.
C.

Conclusion

We trust that the Village will keep its word and ensure that there is “No 3 on 3,” whether
on Block Three or at any other location where the PMD Ordinance might apply.
Thank you for your service on behalf of our Village.
Sincerely,
s/ Mark L. Stolzenburg
Mark L. Stolzenburg
Attachment
cc:
R. Drew Irvin

EXHIBIT 1

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 7b

Subject:

PRESENTATION OF CONGRESS FOR NEW URBANISM –
ILLINOIS CHAPTER “THIRD PLACE” AWARDS TO PRAIRIE
ESPRESSO + WINE BAR AND LAKE BLUFF BREWERY

Action Requested:

RECEIVE PRESENTATION

Originated By:

VILLAGE STAFF

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
The national chapter of Congress for New Urbanism (CNU) is recognized as a leading organization
promoting walkable, mixed-use neighborhood development, sustainable communities, and
healthier living conditions. CNU-Illinois is a cross-disciplinary network of professionals and
advocates dedicated to understanding how the quality of the built environment impacts our daily
lives, and applying this knowledge to build vibrant and healthy communities throughout our state.
The local chapter of the CNU seeks to implement national best practices – such as the Third Place
competition – to the issues facing local communities.
According to sociologist Ray Oldenburg, a Third Place is a designation for a place that hosts
informal gatherings beyond home and work. A Third Place offers social connection and a place
for civic life, such as restaurants, coffee shops, bookstores, libraries, and bars. Third places are an
incredibly important aspect of the built environment and are integral to walkable, dense, lively,
and dynamic neighborhoods. Late last year CNU Illinois held a contest to determine through social
meeting voting what the state’s favorite Third place locations are and why the nominated Third
places are building community. Only three winners receive a $100 prize as well as promotion as a
Third Place.
On Monday night CNU Illinois Board Member Mike Kritzman will present to local business
operators John Davis (Prairie Espresso + Wine Bar) and Mike Dorneker (Lake Bluff Brewery)
with “Third Place Champion Contest” awards.

Date Referred to Village Board:

1/13/2020

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 7c

Subject:

REPORT FROM THE LAKE BLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT REGARDING
AN AGREEMENT WITH RING HOME SECURITY

Action Requested:

ACCEPTANCE OF REPORT

Originated By:

VILLAGE STAFF

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
The Lake Bluff Police Department has been utilizing privately-owned security camera video footage to help
solve crimes for decades. Fortunately, there are many new products on the market that give homeowners
the ability to monitor their property with great ease.
One current home security products
manufacturer/service provider – Ring Home Security – now offers local law enforcement the ability to
reach out to their subscribers electronically (rather on foot or by telephone) to review video content saving
our Police Department time and money. Sergeant Tom Vinson will provide a brief presentation and answer
any questions from the Board.
Reports and Documents Attached:
•

DRAFT Press Release

Village Administrator’s Recommendation:
Date Referred to Village Board:

Acceptance of the Report.
1/13/2020

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
W. Michael Hosking, Chief of Police
45 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
(847) 234-2153 FAX (847) 234-2166
Over 100 Years of Community Service & Protection

PRESS RELEASE
(Lake Bluff, Illinois, January 13, 2020 1900)
The Lake Bluff Police Department is excited to announce its partnership with
Ring through the Neighbors App. This partnership will help the Lake Bluff Police
Department solve crimes with the assistance of our community.
This new technology will allow the Lake Bluff Police Department to reach out to
any resident who has a Ring device within a specified geographical area. This
Department will only send out a message if a crime or suspicious incident occurs
and we believe video footage could assist in the investigation. Ring owners who
receive the message can then decide to share their videos, review their videos
prior to sending, or ignore the message completely. This partnership will not
allow the Lake Bluff Police Department to view resident’s videos without their
permission and we will never have access to see a “live-view” from any Ring
device.
With the assistance of our residents, the Neighbors App by Ring will aid our
department in identifying suspects involved in criminal acts and vehicles used to
commit a crime. The Neighbors App gives residents a secure and convenient
way to assist us with keeping our community safe. In addition to aiding in criminal
investigations, the Neighbors App provides another platform for us to reach out to
our community. We will be able to send out notifications regarding current crime
and safety information to keep our residents better informed.
The Neighbors App is available for free on iOS, Android and FireOS devices. For
more information and to download the Neighbors App for free, please visit
https://shop.ring.com/pages/neighbors Please direct any questions to Sgt. Tom
Vinson at 847-234-8760 or tvinson@lakebluff.org.

###

DRAFT

An Accredited Law Enforcement Agency

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 9a
Subject:

APPOINTMENT OF MARK DEWART TO FILL A
VACANCY ON THE VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Action Requested:

APPROVAL OF THE APPOINTMENT (Voice Vote)

Originated By:

VILLAGE PRESIDENT

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
On December 9, 2019 President O’Hara announced that Village Trustee Eric Grenier
needed to resign from his position as Village Trustee due to a move out of town. Because
the remainder of Trustee Grenier’s unexpired term is less than 28 months, Illinois law
provides the Village President must appoint someone (with Village Board consent) to fill
the vacancy for the unexpired portion of the term (April 30, 2021). President O’Hara
intends to appoint Mr. Mark Dewart, a 38-year resident of the Village, to fill the vacancy
on the Board.
Mr. Dewart has previously served as Village Trustee from 2011 to 2019 and Finance
Committee Chairman. He has served on numerous local Boards and Committees
including Alternate Director to the Central Lake County Joint Action Water Agency,
Village Board Liaison to the Multi-Jurisdictional Fire-EMS Services Task Force, Chair of
the Village Quasquicentennial Celebration Committee, Administrative Board President
and Trustee of Grace United Methodist Church, President and Board Member of Lake
Forest-Lake Bluff Rotary Club, Board Member of Lake Bluff History Museum, Chairman
of Gorton Community Center and Foundation, President of the Lake Bluff Community
Development Association and Lake Bluff representative on the Lake Forest Senior
Resources Commission.
In conjunction with this appointment, President O’Hara has asked Trustee Dewart to
return to his role as Alternate Director to the Central Lake County Joint Action Water
Agency.

Village President’s Recommendation:
Date Referred to Village Board:

Approval of Appointment
1/13/2020

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 11

Subject:

AN ORDINANCE APPOINTING A DIRECTOR AND AN
ALTERNATE DIRECTOR TO REPRESENT THE VILLAGE OF
LAKE BLUFF ON THE CENTRAL LAKE COUNTY JOINT
ACTION WATER AGENCY

Action Requested:

CONSIDER APPROVAL (VOICE VOTE)

Originated By:

CENTRAL LAKE COUNTY JOINT ACTION WATER AGENCY

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
Pursuant to an intergovernmental agreement that established the Central Lake County Joint
Action Water Agency (Agency), the Village Board is required to appoint by ordinance one
Director and one Alternate Director to serve on the Agency’s Board of Directors.
Kathleen O’Hara has served as Director since she was elected as Village President and Mark
Dewart was appointed in June 2011 to serve as Alternate Director. The attached ordinance
reappoints President O’Hara as Director and Trustee Dewart to serve as Alternate Director
through April 30, 2021.
To help ensure Village representation at Agency meetings, it is recommended the Village Board
consider waiving second reading of the ordinance.
Reports and Documents Attached:


Ordinance Appointing an Alternate Director to the Agency.

Village President’s Recommendation:

First Reading Approval and Consideration
of Waiving Second Reading.

Village Administrator’s Recommendation:

First Reading Approval and Consideration
of Waiving Second Reading.

Date Referred to Village Board

1/13/2020

ORDINANCE NO. 2020AN ORDINANCE APPOINTING A DIRECTOR AND AN ALTERNATE DIRECTOR
TO REPRESENT THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF ON THE
CENTRAL LAKE COUNTY JOINT ACTION WATER AGENCY
WHEREAS, the Village of Lake Bluff heretofore entered into an intergovernmental
agreement, entitled the Central Lake County Joint Action Water Agency Agreement, as amended
(“Agreement”) with other units of local government for the purpose of establishing the Central Lake
County Joint Action Water Agency (“Agency”); and,
WHEREAS, the Agency is governed by a Board of Directors consisting of one director
from each of the Agency’s member municipalities; and,
WHEREAS, Section 9 of the Agreement provides that each member municipality shall
appoint one Director and one Alternate Director to the Agency’s Board of Directors; and,
WHEREAS, Subsection 9(a) of the Agreement requires the Director and Alternate
Director to be the Village President, an elected member of the corporate authority, or other elected
official of the municipality; and,
WHEREAS, the Village desires to renew the term of Village President Kathleen O’Hara
as Director and reappoint Village Trustee Mark Dewart as Alternate Director through April 30, 2019;
and,
WHEREAS, Subsection 9(c) of the Agreement requires the appointment of the Village’s
Director and Alternate Director to be through official action of the Village’s corporate authorities.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, as follows:
Section 1.

Recitals.

The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the corporate authorities of
the Village.
Section 2.

Appointment of a Director and Alternate Director.

The corporate authorities of the Village hereby reappoints Kathleen O’Hara, Village
President as Director and Mark Dewart, Village Trustee, as Alternate Director of the Agency, for a term
through April 30, 2021, in accordance with the provisions of Section 9 of the Agreement.
Section 3.

Conflicts.

In the event of any conflict between this Ordinance and any other Village ordinance or
resolution concerning the appointment of the Alternate Director, this Ordinance shall control.
Section 4.
Authorization and Direction to File Certified Copy.
The Village Clerk is hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Ordinance with the Secretary
of Central Lake County Joint Action Water Agency.

Section 5.

Effective Date.

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage and
approval.
PASSED this day of January, 2020 by vote of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Lake Bluff as
follows:
AYES:

(0)

NAYS:

(0)

ABSENT:

(0)

APPROVED this day of January, 2020
_____________________________
Village President
ATTEST:

__________________________
Village Clerk

FIRST READING:
SECOND READING:
PASSED:
APPROVED:
PUBLISHED IN PAMPHLET FORM:
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 12
Subject:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 1 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING THE
COMPREHENSIVE FEE SCHEDULE (Water Meter Reading Fee for Manual Reads)

Action Requested:

SECOND READING APPROVAL OF THE ORDINANCE (Roll Call)

Originated By:

VILLAGE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason for Request:
The Village is on the verge of replacing old water meters and implementing an Automated Meter Reading (AMR) system
using funds from the recent $1.9 M bond issuance. This project, awarded to United Meters Inc. on November 11, 2019,
involves the Village replacing over 2,100 meters and installing approximately 2,500 Meter Interface Units (MIUs provide
for remote reading capability) to improve water distribution and water metering service levels.
As part of the planning process for this project, the Finance Committee reviewed related regulations and policies at its
September 9, 2019 meeting including how to address individuals or property owners who will be unable to or may refuse
to provide property access during the new meter installation period. The consensus of the Committee was to recommend
the Village Board approve a $20.00 water meter reading fee (per billing cycle) to capture the expenses related to manual
readings needed for utility accounts whose meters are not equipped with new radio read MIUs. This fee may be imposed
as the result of one of two circumstances:
•

Voluntary Opt-Out. A resident may contact Village Hall and request that their replacement water meter not be
equipped with a radio reading unit. The resident would instead be provided with an externally mounted display or
automated connector to allow the Village to read the meter. The resident would be charged the fee indefinitely
unless they, or a subsequent owner, would opt for the installation of a radio reading unit.

•

No Meter Replacement Appointment. After three unsuccessful attempts to contact (telephonic and written
requests) property owners in a 45-day period, the Village shall treat the water customer as an opt-out and advise
the owner that they will be charged the new fee. This fee is intended to be a temporary measure until the property
owner provides access to replace the meter. Replacing outdated and inaccurate meters is essential to the integrity
of the Village’s utility billing system and ensures that the water use measured by an inaccurate meter is not
subsidized by other water customers. It is a violation of the Village code for a property owner to refuse to allow a
meter replacement and, if a property owner would refuse for a prolonged period, Staff would use its enforcement
powers up to and including termination of water service to seek compliance.

Ideally, the Village will have only a small number of customers charged this fee in order to allow the maximum utility of
the new AMR system to be achieved. The Village Board approved first reading of the ordinance at its December 9th
meeting.
Reports and Documents Attached:
1. A copy of a Draft Ordinance; and
2. A copy of the Information provided to the Finance Committee.
Village Finance Committee’s Recommendation:
Village Administrator’s Recommendation:
Date Referred to Village Board:

Approval of the Ordinance.
Adoption of the Ordinance.
1/13/2020

ORDINANCE NO. 2020-

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 1 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING THE COMPREHENSIVE FEE SCHEDULE

Passed by the Board of Trustees, ________________
Printed and Published, ___________________

Printed and Published in Pamphlet Form
by Authority of the
President and Board of Trustees
VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

I hereby certify that this document
was properly published on the date
stated above.

Village Clerk

1

ORDINANCE NO. 2020AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 1 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING THE COMPREHENSIVE FEE SCHEDULE
WHEREAS, all Village fees and charges are set forth in the Village's Comprehensive Fee
Schedule, codified as Section 1-12-3 of the Municipal Code, for ease of reference and administrative
purposes; and,
WHEREAS, the Village Administrator and the Finance Committee have reviewed fees and
charges to ensure that the rates commensurate with either the best interest of the Village or with inflation,
and otherwise reasonably approximate the Village’s costs and expenses in providing the Village additional
meter reading services; and
WHEREAS, the Village desires to impose a meter reading fee for manual readings as
required, such fee being intended to reasonably approximate the Village’s costs and expenses incurred for
the administration thereof; and,
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees have determined that it is in the best
interest of the Village to set and adjust certain fees and charges for Village services as set forth in this
Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, as follows:
Section 1.

Recitals.

The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein as the findings of the President and Board of
Trustees.
Section 2.

Amendment to Section 1-12-3 of the Municipal Code

Section 1-12-13, entitled "Schedule of Fees, Charges and Rates," of Chapter 12, entitled
“Comprehensive Fee Schedule,” of Title 1, entitled “Administration,” of the Municipal Code is hereby
amended to include a fee for “Parking convenience fee” by inserting the following entry in correct
alphabetical order as follows:
USER CHARGES AND CONNECTION FEES

Description

Amount

Municipal
Code
Provision

Water Meter Reading Fee:
Water Meter Reading Fee

Section 3.

$20.00 per reading

8-1B-1

Effective Date.

This Ordinance shall be effective following passage by the Board of Trustees of the Village of
Lake Bluff in the manner required by law and publication in pamphlet form in the manner required by law.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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PASSED this ___ day of ________ 2020, by vote of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Lake Bluff, as
follows:
AYES:

()

NAYS:

()

ABSENT:

()

APPROVED this __ day of ______ 2020.

__________________________
Village President
ATTEST:

______________________
Village Clerk
FIRST READING:

December 9, 2019

SECOND READING:

January 13, 2020

PASSED:

__________

APPROVED:

__________

PUBLISHED IN PAMPHLET FORM: __________
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Finance Committee Members
Kathy O’Hara, Village President

FROM:

R. Drew Irvin, Village Administrator
Jeff Hansen, Village Engineer
Bettina O’Connell, Finance Director

DATE:

September 4, 2019

SUBJECT:

Water Meter Replacement and Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) System
Installation Project

Infrastructure investment remains a primary strategy for the Village to attain the high level goal of
the 2023 Strategic Plan: fortifying our public assets and systems. As such, the Village is on the verge
of replacing old water meters and implementing an Automated Meter Reading (AMR) system using
funds from the recent $1.9 M bond issuance. This important FY2020 budgeted project ($1.2 M) will
involve the Village replacing over 2,100 meters and installing approximately 2,500 Meter Interface
Units (MIUs) to improve water distribution and water metering service levels. MIUs read the meter
remotely. Presently, Village Engineer Jeff Hansen is finalizing the bid specifications and, to complete
this task, requires policy direction on the following:
No. Issue
1
Opt‐out Fee

2

No Response to Village
requests to install new
meter

Background
Certain individuals have contacted
the Village indicating a desire to not
have a new AMR meter. Other
utilities (ComEd, North Shore Gas,
etc.) have had a similar experience.
The Illinois Commerce Commission
has permitted property owners to
opt‐out from "smart meters" for a
specific period (e.g. ComEd for 10‐
year) and allowed utility companies
to charge reasonable fees to capture
their costs.
The Village may encounter certain
individuals or property owners
refusing access or unable to provide
property access beyond the initial
new meter installation period.

Recommendation
Charge Owners opting‐out
to a $20/per billing cycle
for planning and actual
time for PW employee to
secure manual meter
read. Note: certain
communities have not
allowed Owners to opt‐
out and the ICC allows
ComEd customers to opt‐
out for only 10‐years.
After 3 unsuccessful
attempts to contact
(telephonic and written
requests) Owners in a 45‐
day period, the Village
shall treat the water
customer as an "Opt‐out"
and charge the
appropriate fee.

3

Level of Restoration to
be completed by Village

4

Inability to install new
meter due to
poor/inoperable shut
off valve

According to the Village Code, the
location of water meters shall be
placed as to be easily accessible for
the purpose of making repairs,
inspection or taking readings;
nonetheless, the Village may
encounter old water meters that are
behind finished walls or hidden in
cabinetry. It is estimated that this
situation involves a small number of
properties.
Village Code states the Owners of
premises using water must, at their
own expense, keep their service
pipe and all fixtures connected
(including the meter) in good repair
and protected from frost, and must
prevent all unnecessary waste of
water. The responsibility of the
property owner begins at the water
main tap by the Village. It is
estimated that this involves a very
limited number of properties.

The Village contractor will
finish drywall ready to
accept paint, paper or
cabinets. Owners will be
responsible for any final
finishes. Consider setting
a maximum restoration
level per property of
$1,000.

Village will install a clean
shut off valve near the
meter as part of the new
AMR meter installation.

Once direction is finalized, the Village will proceed with a planned bid opening/award in October.
Village staff will be present to answer questions regarding this project and policy questions.

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 13

Subject:

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE VILLAGE’S BACKYARD BEEKEEPING PILOT
PROGRAM REGULATIONS

Action Requested:

APPROVAL OF THE RESOLUTION (Voice Vote)

Originated By:

SUSTAINABILITY AND COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT AD HOC COMMITTEE

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
On January 8, 2018, the Village Board approved two pilot programs to authorize the keeping of chickens and bee hives
on residential properties within the Village as a pilot program ending March 1, 2021. At present, there are two chicken
permittees and zero bee permittees within the Village. There have been no reported issues with either chicken keeping
permit.
After two years of experience administering and overseeing the program, Staff and the Sustainability and Community
Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee (“SEC”) have recommended three minor changes that apply to both programs:
•

Application Fee: The administrative time necessary to process a renewal has proven to be minimal. The amendments
would establish that the fee is only for “initial” applications and not renewals.

•

Form of Notice: The pilot programs were unique in that they direct the owner to send notice via certified mail of the
public meeting for the permit they are seeking. Verifying that these letters are proper as to form and are sent properly
has proven more time-consuming than the Village sending letters using its existing systems and workflows. The
amendments would have the Village mail notice by first class mail in the same manner as other reviews at public
meetings (e.g. zoning).

•

Registration with Illinois Department of Agriculture: Pilot program participants have reported difficulty
satisfying this requirement, as the State’s application process is intended for large commercial feeding operations and
not small residential coops. At least one permittee has reported that the State has not replied to their registration. The
amendments would eliminate the registration requirement for the chicken program. For the bee program, which is
subject to mandatory registration under state statute, the permittee would only need to demonstrate that a registration
was submitted.

As the pilot programs expire on March 1, 2021, both the SEC and the Village Administrator recommend that the Village
Board discuss next steps after the conclusion of the pilot program period.
These administrative changes require two separate resolutions to implement. This resolution applies these changes to the
beekeeping pilot program.
Reports and Documents Attached:
•

Subject Resolution.

Committee’s Recommendation:

Approval of the Resolution.

Village Administrator’s Recommendation:

Consideration of the Resolution.

Date Referred to Village Board:

1/13/2020

RESOLUTION NO. 2020 - __
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE VILLAGE’S BACKYARD BEEKEEPING PILOT PROGRAM
REGULATIONS
WHEREAS, the Village of Lake Bluff (“Village”) is a home rule municipality in
accordance with Article VII, Section 6 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970; and
WHEREAS, Resolution 2018-5 (“Pilot Program Resolution”) created a temporary pilot
program to allow residents to keep bee hives on their properties pursuant to certain criteria and
restrictions; and
WHEREAS, the Village’s Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc
Committee has recommended amendments to the Pilot Program Resolution to make the pilot program
more efficient;
WHEREAS, the Village finds that amending the Pilot Program Resolution is in the best
interest of the Village;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS as follows:
Section 1.

Recitals.

The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into, and made a part of, this Resolution
as the findings of the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Lake Bluff.
Section 2.

Amendment to Section 2(A)(6) of the Pilot Program Resolution.

Subsection 2(A)(6) of Resolution 2018-5 is hereby amended and shall read as follows
[additions are bold and double-underlined; deletions are struck through]:
6.

Application Fee: A non-refundable application fee of $50 shall accompany each
initial application. Said fee is imposed to defray the costs and expenses of the
Village’s consideration of the application, regardless of the ultimate approval or
disapproval of the permit sought.

Section 3.

Amendment to Section 2(A)(9) of the Pilot Program Resolution.

Subsection 2(A)(9) of Resolution 2018-5 is hereby amended and shall read as follows
[additions are bold and double-underlined; deletions are struck through]:
9.

Advisory Review Required: Prior to reaching a decision upon an initial or
renewal application for an accessory bee permit, the Village Administrator shall
solicit the review and recommendation of the Sustainability and Community
Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee or another advisory body of the Village as to
whether the application should be approved or disapproved and as to what, if
any, protective conditions should be imposed upon the permit. The
recommendation shall occur after a public meeting held before the advisory
body, only after notice in a form prescribed by the Village is duly provided by the

applicant to adjoining property owners and residents by certified mail the Village
provides notice to adjoining property owners and residents via first class
mail at least two weeks in advance of the meeting. In reviewing the application
and the proposed permit, among other factors, the advisory body shall give due
consideration to: […]
[Remainder of subsection intentionally omitted and not amended.]

Section 4.

Amendment to Section 2(B)(6) of the Pilot Program Resolution.

Subsection 2(B)(6) of Resolution 2018-5 is hereby amended and shall read as follows
[additions are bold and double-underlined; deletions are struck through]:
6.

State Registration: The hives maintained by the permittee shall be registered
with the Illinois Department of Agriculture, and proof of registration shall be
maintained on-site; The permittee shall submit a colony registration form to
the Illinois Department of Agriculture, and shall provide a copy of the
submitted form to the Village; unless the Department shall stop accepting
residential hive registrations.

Section 5.

Effective Date

This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by a vote the
Village Board of Trustees and approval in the manner required by law.

PASSED this ___day of _____________, 2020, by vote of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Lake
Bluff as follows:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

()
()
()
()

APPROVED this ___ day of _________________, 2020.

_______________________________
Village President
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Village Clerk
#54873245_v1

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 14

Subject:

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE VILLAGE’S BACKYARD CHICKEN PILOT PROGRAM
REGULATIONS

Action Requested:

APPROVAL OF THE RESOLUTION (Voice Vote)

Originated By:

SUSTAINABILITY AND COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT AD HOC COMMITTEE

Referred To:

VILLAGE BOARD

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
On January 8, 2018, the Village Board approved two pilot programs to authorize the keeping of chickens and bee hives
on residential properties within the Village as a pilot program ending March 1, 2021. At present, there are two chicken
permittees and zero bee permittees within the Village. There have been no reported issues with either chicken keeping
permit.
After two years of experience administering and overseeing the program, Staff and the Sustainability and Community
Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee (“SEC”) have recommended three minor changes that apply to both programs:
•

Application Fee: The administrative time necessary to process a renewal has proven to be minimal. The amendments
would establish that the fee is only for “initial” applications and not renewals.

•

Form of Notice: The pilot programs were unique in that they direct the owner to send notice via certified mail of the
public meeting for the permit they are seeking. Verifying that these letters are proper as to form and are sent properly
has proven more time-consuming than the Village sending letters using its existing systems and workflows. The
amendments would have the Village mail notice by first class mail in the same manner as other reviews at public
meetings (e.g. zoning).

•

Registration with Illinois Department of Agriculture: Pilot program participants have reported difficulty
satisfying this requirement, as the State’s application process is intended for large commercial feeding operations and
not small residential coops. At least one permittee has reported that the State has not replied to their registration. The
amendments would eliminate the registration requirement for the chicken program. For the bee program, which is
subject to mandatory registration under state statute, the permittee would only need to demonstrate that a registration
was submitted.

As the pilot programs expire on March 1, 2021, both the SEC and the Village Administrator recommend that the Village
Board discuss next steps after the conclusion of the pilot program period.
These administrative changes require two separate resolutions to implement. This resolution applies these changes to the
chicken-keeping pilot program.
Reports and Documents Attached:
•

Subject Resolution.

Committee’s Recommendation:

Approval of the Resolution.

Village Administrator’s Recommendation:

Consideration of the Resolution.

Date Referred to Village Board:

1/13/2020

RESOLUTION NO. 2020 - __
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE VILLAGE’S BACKYARD CHICKEN PILOT PROGRAM
REGULATIONS
WHEREAS, the Village of Lake Bluff (“Village”) is a home rule municipality in
accordance with Article VII, Section 6 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970; and
WHEREAS, Resolution 2018-6 (“Pilot Program Resolution”) created a temporary pilot
program to allow residents to keep chickens on their properties pursuant to certain criteria and
restrictions; and
WHEREAS, the Village’s Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc
Committee has recommended amendments to the Pilot Program Resolution to make the pilot program
more efficient;
WHEREAS, the Village finds that amending the Pilot Program Resolution is in the best
interest of the Village;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS as follows:
Section 1.

Recitals.

The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into, and made a part of, this Resolution
as the findings of the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Lake Bluff.
Section 2.

Amendment to Section 2(A)(6) of the Pilot Program Resolution.

Subsection 2(A)(6) of Resolution 2018-6 is hereby amended and shall read as follows
[additions are bold and double-underlined; deletions are struck through]:
6.

Application Fee: A non-refundable application fee of $50 shall accompany each
initial application. Said fee is imposed to defray the costs and expenses of the
Village’s consideration of the application, regardless of the ultimate approval or
disapproval of the permit sought.

Section 3.

Amendment to Section 2(A)(9) of the Pilot Program Resolution.

Subsection 2(A)(9) of Resolution 2018-6 is hereby amended and shall read as follows
[additions are bold and double-underlined; deletions are struck through]:
9.

Advisory Review Required: Prior to reaching a decision upon an initial or
renewal application for an accessory chicken permit, the Village Administrator
shall solicit the review and recommendation of the Sustainability and Community
Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee or another advisory body of the Village as to
whether the application should be approved or disapproved and as to what, if
any, protective conditions should be imposed upon the permit. The
recommendation shall occur after a public meeting held before the advisory
body, only after notice in a form prescribed by the Village is duly provided by the

applicant to adjoining property owners and residents by certified mail the Village
provides notice to adjoining property owners and residents via first class
mail at least two weeks in advance of the meeting. In reviewing the application
and the proposed permit, among other factors, the advisory body shall give due
consideration to: […]
[Remainder of subsection intentionally omitted and not amended.]

Section 4.

Deletion of Section 2(B)(10) of the Pilot Program Resolution.

Subsection 2(B)(10) of Resolution 2018-6, concerning the registration of residential
chicken coops with the Illinois Department of Agriculture, is hereby deleted in its entirety.
Section 5.

Effective Date

This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage by a vote the
Village Board of Trustees and approval in the manner required by law.

PASSED this ___day of _____________, 2020, by vote of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Lake
Bluff as follows:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

()
()
()
()

APPROVED this ___ day of _________________, 2020.

_______________________________
Village President
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Village Clerk
#54873245_v1

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 15

Subject:

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SITE PLAN TO ADD EXTERIOR CLADDING
TO BEAMS AT THE LAKE BLUFF LIBRARY AT 123 E SCRANTON AVENUE

Action Requested:

ADOPTION OF THE RESOLUTION (Roll Call Vote)

Originated By:

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF

Referred To:

ARCHITECTURAL BOARD OF REVIEW

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
The library has had a problem with water leaks along the beams on the Lake Bluff History Museum side of the
building. These beams begin above the roof and run downward into the building. The water infiltrates into the
beams outside and then travels down the beams into the building. Engberg Anderson Architects has designed a
remedy that involves cladding the exterior portions of the beams with prefinished aluminum, with the coping on
the top to be slate gray in color and the fascia on the sides and bottom to be mansard brown.
This item was reviewed by the Architectural Board of Review (ABR) at their meeting on January 7. The ABR
voted 6-0 to recommend that the Village Board approve the site plan.
Reports and Documents Attached:
1. A Resolution Approving a Site Plan to Add Exterior Cladding to Beams at the Lake Bluff Library at 123 E
Scranton Avenue.
2. Photo of Existing Beams.
3. Plans for Beam Cladding.
4. A Copy of the January 7, 2020, ABR Staff Report (without Attachments).

ABR’s Recommendation:

Adoption of the Resolution.

Village Administrator’s Recommendation:

Adoption of the Resolution.

Date Referred to Village Board:

1/13/2020

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-___
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SITE PLAN
TO CLAD THE BEAMS AT THE LAKE BLUFF LIBRARY

WHEREAS, the Lake Bluff Public Library (“Applicant”) operates and maintains the Lake Bluff
Library Building, located at 123 E Scranton Avenue in Lake Bluff, Illinois (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is located in the Recreational, Institutional, and Open Space
District under the Lake Bluff Zoning Regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has requested approval of building permits and a related site plan for
certain improvements on the Property, including the cladding of beams with metal flashing (“Improvements”),
which Improvements will require revisions to the approved site plan; and
WHEREAS, the Improvements are depicted on the plans prepared by the Applicant attached to
this Resolution as Exhibit A (“Site Plan”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Sections 10-16-10 and 10-2-8B of the Zoning Regulations, the Village
of Lake Bluff Architectural Board of Review considered and reviewed the Site Plan at a public hearing on
January 7, 2020; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 10-2-8 of the Zoning Regulations, the Village President and
Board of Trustees have determined that it would be in the best interest of the Village to approve the Site Plan
as set forth in the attached Exhibit A and in accordance with, and subject to, the conditions, restrictions, and
provisions of this Resolution and the Zoning Regulations;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, as follows:
Section 1.

Recitals.

The foregoing recitals are incorporated into, and made a part of, this Resolution as findings of
the Village Board.
Section 2.

Public Hearing.

A public hearing to consider the Applicant's request for approval of the Site Plan was duly
noticed pursuant to Section 10-2-8B of the Village's Zoning Regulations and held by the Architectural Board of
Review on January 7, 2020, on which date the Architectural Board of Review recommended that the Village
Board approve the Site Plan.
Section 3.

Approval of the Site Plan.

In accordance with the standards and procedures in Section 10-2-8D of the Zoning Regulations,
and subject to and contingent upon the conditions in Section 4 of this Resolution, the Site Plan is approved
pursuant to Subsection 10-2-8C of the Zoning Regulations and the home rule powers of the Village.
Section 4.

Conditions.

The approval granted in Section 3 of this Resolution is subject to and contingent upon each of
the following conditions, restrictions, and provisions:
A.
Compliance with the Site Plan. Except for minor changes and site work approved by
the Village Building Commissioner or Village Engineer in accordance with applicable Village standards, the
installation, use, and maintenance of the Improvements on the Property must be in substantial compliance with

the Site Plan. In the event of any conflict between the Special Use Permit and the Site Plan concerning the
construction and location of the Improvements, the Site Plan will control.
B.
Compliance with Applicable Law. In addition to the other specific requirements of this
Resolution, the Property must comply at all times with all applicable federal, state, and Village statutes,
ordinances, resolutions, rules, codes, and regulations, including without limitation the Village's building,
electrical, and fire prevention codes, and the Special Use Permit.
Section 5.

Effect of Approval.

Pursuant to Section 10-2-8E of the Lake Bluff Zoning Regulations, the approval granted
pursuant to Section 3 of this Resolution shall not authorize the establishment or extension of any use, nor the
development, construction, reconstruction, alteration, or moving of any buildings or structures, but shall merely
authorize the preparation, filing, and processing of applications for any permits or approvals that may be
required by the codes and ordinances of the Village, including, without limitation, building permits.
Section 6.

Amendments.

Any amendments to the Site Plan approved in Section 3 of this Resolution may be granted only
pursuant to the procedures, and subject to the standards and limitations, provided in the Zoning Regulations.
Section 7.

Effective Date.

This Resolution will be effective only upon passage by the President and Board of Trustees in
the manner required by law.

PASSED this ___ day of ______________, 2020, by vote of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Lake Bluff,
as follows:
AYES:

()

NAYS:

()

ABSTAIN:

()

ABSENT:

()

APPROVED this ___ day of _____________, 2020.

__________________
Village President
ATTEST:
_____________________
Village Clerk
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Exhibit A
Site Plan

EXHIBIT B
UNCONDITIONAL AGREEMENT AND CONSENT
TO:

The Village of Lake Bluff, Illinois (the "Village"):

WHEREAS, the Lake Bluff Library ("Applicant") is the owner ("Owner") of the
property located at 123 E Scranton Avenue within the Village’s Recreational, Institutional, and
Open Space Zoning District ("Property"); and
WHEREAS, the Applicant desires to clad beams with metal flashing
("Improvements"), and
WHEREAS, at its regular meeting on January 7, 2020, the Village of Lake Bluff
Architectural Board of Review (“ABR”) conducted a public hearing concerning the Site Plan. On
that date, the ABR recommended that the Village approve the Site Plan, and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Zoning Regulations, the Village Administrator
caused written notice to be mailed to the owners of all property contiguous to, or directly across
the public right-of-way from the Property, and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 2020- , adopted by the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village on ________ __, 2020, grants approval for the Site Plan subject to
certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 2020- __ provides that the Resolution will be of no
force or effect unless and until the Applicant and Owner shall have filed with the Village Clerk,
within 60 days after passage of the Resolution its unconditional agreement and consent to
accept and abide by each of the terms, conditions, and limitations set forth in the Resolution;
NOW THEREFORE, the Applicant and Owner do hereby agree and covenant as
follows:
1.

Applicant and Owner hereby unconditionally agrees to, accept, consent to
and abide by all of the terms, conditions, restrictions, and provisions of
that certain Resolution No. 2020-__, adopted by the Village Board of
Trustees on ______ __, 2020 (the "Resolution").

2.

Applicant and Owner acknowledges and agrees that the Village is not and
shall not be, in any way, liable for any damages or injuries that may be
sustained as a result of the Village's issuance of any permits for the use
of the Property, and that the Village's issuance of any such permits does
not, and shall not, in any way, be deemed to insure the Applicant or
Owner against damage or injury of any kind and at any time.

3.

Applicant and Owner acknowledges that the public notices and hearings
have been properly given and held with respect to the adoption of the
Resolution, have considered the possibility of the revocation provided for
in the Resolution, and agree not to challenge any such revocation on the
grounds of any procedural infirmity or any denial of any procedural right.

4.

Applicant and Owner agrees to and hereby hold harmless and indemnify
the Village, the Village's corporate authorities, and all Village elected and
appointed officials, officers, employees, agents, representatives, and
attorneys, from and against any and all claims that may, at any time, be
asserted against any of such parties in connection with the Village's
adoption of the Resolution.

ATTEST:

Lake Bluff Library

By:

_______________________________

By:

_____________________________

Its:

_______________________________

Its:

_____________________________

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to
before me this _______ day of
___________________, 2020.

Notary Public

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum
TO:

Chairman Hunter and Members of the Architectural Board of Review

FROM:

Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor

DATE:

January 7, 2020

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #4 - A Public Hearing to Review a Site Plan for Building Alterations at
the Lake Bluff Library at 123 E Scranton Avenue

The library has had a problem with water leaks along the beams on the History Museum side of the
building. These beams begin above the roof and run downward into the building. The water infiltrates
into the beams outside and then travels down the beams into the building. Engberg Anderson Architects
has designed a remedy that involves cladding the exterior portions of the beams with prefinished
aluminum, with the coping on the top to be slate gray in color and the fascia on the sides and bottom to be
mansard brown.
Recommendation:
It is recommended the ABR conduct a public hearing to consider the site plan, appropriately question the
Petitioner as needed, entertain public comments and questions and make one of the following
recommendations regarding the site plan:
•
•
•

Recommend that the Village Board approve the proposed site plan as presented or with
conditions;
Recommend that the Village Board deny the proposed site plan; or
Request the petitioner to provide additional information for the ABR’s consideration.

Eric Bailey, Library Director, and Village Staff will be in attendance at Tuesday’s meeting to respond to
questions from the ABR. If you should have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to
contact me at 847-283-6885.
Documents Attached:
• Photo of Existing Beams
• Photo of North Elevation
• Plans for Beam Cladding

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 16

Subject:

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SITE PLAN TO EXPAND A PARKING LOT
AND ADD LANDSCAPING AT 999 SHERWOOD DRIVE

Action Requested:

ADOPTION OF THE RESOLUTION (Roll Call Vote)

Originated By:

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF

Referred To:

ARCHITECTURAL BOARD OF REVIEW

Summary of Background and Reason For Request:
The Animal Hospital of West Lake Forest is proposing to move into one of the two buildings on the Smedbo
property at 999 Sherwood Drive. The Village Board conditionally approved the Special Use Permit for the Animal
Hospital at its November 25 meeting; this approval contemplated future ABR consideration of exterior
modifications to include a garbage enclosure.
At the January 7 Architectural Board of Review (ABR) meeting, Dr. Brian DiFuccia presented plans for building
alterations, a garbage enclosure, rooftop HVAC unit screening, parking lot expansion, and landscaping. After a
discussion, the consensus was that he would revise the plans for building alterations, garbage enclosure, and
HVAC screening, and return for approval of those at a later date. Signage will also be submitted for review at a
later date.
The ABR voted 6-0 to recommend that the Village Board approve the site plan for the parking lot expansion and
landscaping.
Reports and Documents Attached:
1. A Resolution Approving a Site Plan to Expand the Parking Lot and Add Landscaping at 999 Sherwood
Drive.
2. Proposed Plans.
3. A Copy of the January 7, 2020, ABR Staff Report (without Attachments).

ABR’s Recommendation:

Adoption of the Resolution.

Village Administrator’s Recommendation:

Adoption of the Resolution.

Date Referred to Village Board:

1/13/2020

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-___
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SITE PLAN
TO EXPAND THE PARKING LOT AND INSTALL LANDSCAPING
AT 999 SHERWOOD DRIVE

WHEREAS, the Animal Hospital of West Lake Forest ("Applicant") is a tenant in
the property owned by Smedbo, Inc ("Owner") and located at 999 Sherwood Drive
(“Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Subject Property is located in the L-1 Zoning District under the
Lake Bluff Zoning Regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has requested approval of building permits and a
related site plan for certain improvements on the Property, including the expansion of the
parking lot and installation of landscaping (“Improvements”), which Improvements will require
revisions to the approved site plan; and
WHEREAS, the Improvements are depicted on the plans prepared by the
Applicant attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A (“Site Plan”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 10-2-8B of the Zoning Regulations, the Village
of Lake Bluff Architectural Board of Review considered and reviewed the Site Plan at a public
hearing on January 7, 2020; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 10-2-8 of the Zoning Regulations, the Village
President and Board of Trustees have determined that it would be in the best interest of the
Village to approve the Site Plan as set forth in the attached Exhibit A and in accordance with,
and subject to, the conditions, restrictions, and provisions of this Resolution and the Zoning
Regulations;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, as follows:
Section 1.

Recitals.

The foregoing recitals are incorporated into, and made a part of, this Resolution
as findings of the Village Board.
Section 2.

Public Hearing.

A public hearing to consider the Applicant's request for approval of the Site Plan
was duly noticed pursuant to Section 10-2-8B of the Village's Zoning Regulations and held by
the Architectural Board of Review on January 7, 2020, on which date the Architectural Board of
Review recommended that the Village Board approve the Site Plan.
Section 3.

Approval of the Site Plan.

In accordance with the standards and procedures in Section 10-2-8D of the
Zoning Regulations, and subject to and contingent upon the conditions in Section 4 of this

Resolution, the Site Plan is approved pursuant to Subsection 10-2-8C of the Zoning Regulations
and the home rule powers of the Village.
Section 4.

Conditions.

The approval granted in Section 3 of this Resolution is subject to and contingent
upon each of the following conditions, restrictions, and provisions:
A.
Compliance with the Site Plan. Except for minor changes and site work
approved by the Village Building Commissioner or Village Engineer in accordance with
applicable Village standards, the installation, use, and maintenance of the Improvements on the
Property must be in substantial compliance with the Site Plan. In the event of any conflict
between the Special Use Permit and the Site Plan concerning the construction and location of
the Improvements, the Site Plan will control.
B.
Compliance with Applicable Law. In addition to the other specific
requirements of this Resolution, the Property must comply at all times with all applicable federal,
state, and Village statutes, ordinances, resolutions, rules, codes, and regulations, including
without limitation the Village's building, electrical, and fire prevention codes, and the Special
Use Permit.
Section 5.

Effect of Approval.

Pursuant to Section 10-2-8E of the Lake Bluff Zoning Regulations, the approval
granted pursuant to Section 3 of this Resolution shall not authorize the establishment or
extension of any use, nor the development, construction, reconstruction, alteration, or moving of
any buildings or structures, but shall merely authorize the preparation, filing, and processing of
applications for any permits or approvals that may be required by the codes and ordinances of
the Village, including, without limitation, building permits.
Section 6.

Amendments.

Any amendments to the Site Plan approved in Section 3 of this Resolution may
be granted only pursuant to the procedures, and subject to the standards and limitations,
provided in the Zoning Regulations.
Section 7.

Effective Date.

This Resolution will be effective only upon passage by the President and Board
of Trustees in the manner required by law.
PASSED this ___ day of ______________, 2020, by vote of the Board of Trustees of the
Village of Lake Bluff, as follows:
AYES:

()

NAYS:

()

ABSTAIN:

()

2

ABSENT:

()

APPROVED this ___ day of _____________, 2020.

Village President
ATTEST:
_____________________
Village Clerk
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Exhibit A
Site Plan

Page PD-1.0 of the plans dated 12-17-2019 by Linden Group Inc.

EXHIBIT B
UNCONDITIONAL AGREEMENT AND CONSENT
TO:

The Village of Lake Bluff, Illinois (the "Village"):

WHEREAS, the Animal Hospital of West Lake Forest ("Applicant") is a
tenant in the property owned by Smedbo, Inc ("Owner") and located at 999 Sherwood Drive
(“Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Applicant desires to expand the parking lot and install
landscaping ("Improvements"), and
WHEREAS, at its regular meeting on January 7, 2020, the Village of Lake Bluff
Architectural Board of Review (“ABR”) conducted a public hearing concerning the Site Plan. On
that date, the ABR recommended that the Village approve the Site Plan, and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Zoning Regulations, the Village Administrator
caused written notice to be mailed to the owners of all property contiguous to, or directly across
the public right-of-way from the Property, and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 2020- , adopted by the President and Board of
Trustees of the Village on ________ __, 2020, grants approval for the Site Plan subject to
certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 2020- __ provides that the Resolution will be of no
force or effect unless and until the Applicant and Owner shall have filed with the Village Clerk,
within 60 days after passage of the Resolution its unconditional agreement and consent to
accept and abide by each of the terms, conditions, and limitations set forth in the Resolution;
NOW THEREFORE, the Applicant and Owner do hereby agree and covenant as
follows:
1.

Applicant and Owner hereby unconditionally agree to, accept, consent to
and abide by all of the terms, conditions, restrictions, and provisions of
that certain Resolution No. 2020-__, adopted by the Village Board of
Trustees on ______ __, 2020 (the "Resolution").

2.

Applicant and Owner acknowledge and agree that the Village is not and
shall not be, in any way, liable for any damages or injuries that may be
sustained as a result of the Village's issuance of any permits for the use
of the Property, and that the Village's issuance of any such permits does
not, and shall not, in any way, be deemed to insure the Applicant or
Owner against damage or injury of any kind and at any time.

3.

Applicant and Owner acknowledges that the public notices and hearings
have been properly given and held with respect to the adoption of the
Resolution, have considered the possibility of the revocation provided for
in the Resolution, and agree not to challenge any such revocation on the
grounds of any procedural infirmity or any denial of any procedural right.

4.

Applicant and Owner agrees to and hereby hold harmless and indemnify
the Village, the Village's corporate authorities, and all Village elected and
appointed officials, officers, employees, agents, representatives, and
attorneys, from and against any and all claims that may, at any time, be
asserted against any of such parties in connection with the Village's
adoption of the Resolution.

ATTEST:

Animal Hospital of West Lake Forest

By:

_______________________________

By:

_____________________________

Its:

_______________________________

Its:

_____________________________

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to
before me this _______ day of
___________________, 2020.

Notary Public

ATTEST:

Smedbo, Inc.

By:

_______________________________

By:

_____________________________

Its:

_______________________________

Its:

_____________________________

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to
before me this _______ day of
___________________, 2020.

Notary Public

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum
TO:

Chairman Hunter and Members of the Architectural Board of Review

FROM:

Mike Croak, Building Codes Supervisor

DATE:

January 7, 2020

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #5 - A Public Hearing to Review a Site Plan for Parking Lot
Expansion, Landscaping, and Building Alterations at 999 Sherwood Drive

The Animal Hospital of West Lake Forest is proposing to move into one of the two buildings on the
property at 999 Sherwood Drive. They are planning to occupy the building closest to the intersection of
Waukegan Road and Sherwood Drive, which was previously occupied by Joie de Velo.
They are proposing the following changes: expand the parking lot by adding 10 spaces on the north side,
new landscaping, new sidewalk and front door, standing seam fascia above the windows on the west end
of the building, standing seam fascia on the west elevation which would screen the hvac equipment that is
close to the edge of the roof, and a wood fence to enclose the garbage dumpsters. There are two existing
wall-mounted lights on the north side of the building and two on the west side. No new lighting is
proposed.
Signage is not included in this submission. The applicant will return to the ABR at later date for
approval of signage.
Recommendation:
It is recommended the ABR conduct a public hearing to consider the site plan, appropriately question the
Petitioner as needed, entertain public comments and questions and make one of the following
recommendations regarding the site plan:
• Recommend that the Village Board approve the proposed site plan as presented or with
conditions;
• Recommend that the Village Board deny the proposed site plan; or
• Request the petitioner to provide additional information for the ABR’s consideration.
Dr. Brian DiFuccia, co-owner of the Animal Hospital of West Lake Forest, and Village Staff will be in
attendance at Tuesday’s meeting to respond to questions from the ABR. If you should have any questions
regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at 847-283-6885.
Documents Attached:
• Proposed Fence for Dumpster Enclosure
• Proposed Color for Standing Seam Metal
• Site Plan and Elevations

